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NATURE AND DISPOSITION OF CASE

The Lower Court action involves a contract dispute, and was brought
EXCLUSIVELY by the plaintiffs, limited partners ("Limited Partners") of
plainitff, Young Farms, Ltd. ("Young Farms"), a Utah limited partnership,
against the defendants, Richtron, Inc., a Utah corporation ("Richtron"), and its
president, Paul H. Richins ("Paul Richins").

The Limited Partners and Tower

Real Estate, Inc., a Utah corporation ("Tower"), the "alledged" substitute
general partner of Young Farms, also brought it, and have entered an appearance
in this Appeal, under the guise of "Young Farms". Their Amended Complaint,
filed February 17, 1982, sought, in pertinent part, the following:
1. An accounting of partnership transactions from Richtron (which
had previously retired as general partner of Young Farms, but was
thereafter the court decreed, liquidating general partner thereof);
2.

A WRIT OF REPLIVIN requiring Richtron and Paul Richins to deliver
to the Limited Partners all assets of Young Farms, including its
money and other property "alleged" misappropriated;

3. A judgment against Richtron and Paul Richins for any monies
received from Young Farms during its existence to be determined
by an ACCOUNTING;
4. A judgment declaring that Richtron has no interest in the
properties of Young Farms; and
5. A determination that Richtron is the "alter-ego" of Paul Richins
and Paul Richins should be liable for the actions of Richtron.
Under their Amended Complaint, the Limited Partners claimed that
-

A

-

Under their Amended Complaint, the Limited Partners claimed that
Richtron had no interest in the properties of Young Farms because of Richtron's
"alleged" breach of fiduciary duty to Young Farms and the Limited Partners. But
that issue was never adjudicated.

However, pursuant to a "Partial Summary

Judgement", the Lower Court declared that Richtron had no interest in the
disputed real property because a third-person, Milton R. Goff ("Goff"), had
purchased Richtron's rights and interest in the real property at an IRS Tax
Sale, and then resold them to "Young Farms". Such Partial Summary Judgment
affected only the interests of Richtron in certain real estate contracts and
underlying real property. Richtron appealed the Partial Summary (such "other
appeal").

Therefore, the Limited Partners had what they really wanted, without

a trial on the "breach of fiduciary" claim. Under the Partial Summary Judgment
Richtron and Paul Richins were DISMISSED from the case (the "Dismissal").
Prior to the Dismissal, Richtron and Paul Richins were ordered to
deposit an aggregate of $10,431 into court "until the final conclusion of the
matter". Judge Cornaby later interpreted that wording to mean a "trial on the
merits". Leo H. Richins (a non-party) contributed the $10,431 into Court,
via the Lower Court drawing on a Letter of Credit he provided on behalf of Paul
Richins. Richtron did NOT pay its $10,431 as ordered. After the Dismissal,
Judge Cornaby entered a Ruling that the $10,431 should be returned to Leo
Richins, "the source from which it came", if Richtron and Paul Richins
withdrew their appeal of the Partial Summary Judgment. Based upon said Ruling
and representation, such other appeal was immediately withdrawn. Later, Judge
Cornaby entered an "Order", which is on appeal, reaffirming his earlier Ruling
that if the other appeal were dismissed, it would be proper to return the
$10,431 to Leo Richins. But as long as the other appeal remained in process,
the $10,431 should remain with the Clerk of the Court. SAID ORDER WAS ENTERED
AFTER THE DISMISSAL AND AFTER SUCH OTHER APPEAL HAD BEEN WITHDRAWN. Nevertheless, Judge Cornaby still refused to deliver the $10,431 to them.
- R -

The Lower Court thereafter conducted an Evidentiary Hearing on the sole
issue, which had been dismissed, of who owned the $10,431 on deposit. But
Judge Cornaby would NOT allow Richtron and Paul Richins to present evidence in
their defense, because they had been dismissed from the case. Only the Limited
Partners presented evidence. After the Evidentiary Hearing, Judge Cornaby
reaffirmed his previous Ruling and "Order" in his "Findings of Fact and Ruling",
which is on appeal, declaring that the $10,431 was owned by Leo Richins and
"should go back to the same source from which it came". However, he added
that "the $10,431 is not to be removed from the custody of the Clerk of the
Court until the plaintiffs have an opportunity for a FINAL DETERMINATION of this
RULING by the appellate process".
Throughout this Appeal, the Limited Partners have claimed Leo Richins1
$10,431 belongs to them, notwithstanding they dismissed their claim to it in the
Lower Court. They also claim Tower is the SOLE general partner of Young Farms,
duly authorized to bring this Appeal on behalf of Young Farms. Richtron claims
it is the SOLE stipulated, court decreed, liquidating general partner of Young
Farms and Tower has NO right to act for Young Farms. If true, TOWER HAS NO
RIGHT TO THE $10,431 OR TO BRING THIS APPEAL FOR IT, regardless of liability.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant, YOUNG FARMS, through its SOLE stipulated, court decreed,
liquidating general partner, Richtron (not Tower) seeks the following relief:
1. An AFFIRMATION of the "Order", entered January 9, 1984, and the
"Findings of Fact and Ruling", entered February 8, 1984, that the $10,431 was
paid by Leo Richins on behalf of Paul Richins (and NOT Richtron), and that it
belongs to Leo Richins and should be returned to him because it is his money and
the adverse claim to it was dismissed; subject, however, to paragraph 2 below.
2.

A REVIEW of both intruments and a DETERMINATION as follow:
(a) That neither instrument is a final order or judgment from
- 6 -

which an appeal may lie;
(b) That the Lower Court errored in not returning the $10,431 to
Leo Richins upon the Dismissal, the the Limited Partners'
dismissed claim to it, and withdrawal of such other appeal;
(c) That Tower has NO right to act for Young Farms in this Appeal,
and that only Richtron has the SOLE right to act for it;
(d) That Young Farms has NOT been authorized to bring this Appeal,
and Young Farms should NOT be allowed to maintain this Appeal;
(e) That Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., has NOT been authorized to
appear in this Appeal for Young Farms and should be dismissed
as counsel for Young Farms;
(f) That the Limited Partners have NO individual interest
whatsoever in the subject real estate contracts and NO
individual right to relief under this Appeal;
(g) That there has NOT been a proper and complete accounting and
settlement of partnership affairs between the partners of
Young Farms that must precede any "alleged" liability of
Richtron to Young Farms or the Limited Partners; and
(h) That neither Paul Richins nor Leo Richins are personally
liable for such "alleged" liability.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL

The following issues or questions are presented for determination:
1. Are the "Order" and "Findings of Fact and Ruling" final orders or
judgments upon which an appeal may lie? Can Richtron or Paul Richins be
bound by said instruments when they were entered after the Dismissal and without
any notice of them to Richtron and Paul Richins?
2. Did the "Partial Summary Judgment" or "Pre-Trial Order" adjudicate
the issue of who is the SOLE general partner of Young Farms, whether Richtron or
Tower?

Does Richtron have the SOLE right to act for Young Farms in this

Appeal, or does Tower have such right?

Has Young Farms been authorized to bring

this Appeal, and has Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., been authorized to appear in this
Appeal as counsel for Young Farms?
3. Under their limited partnership interests in Young Farms, do the
Limited Partners, individually, possess an interest in the subject real estate

contracts and underlying properties of either Richtron or Young Farms, or in
the $10,431 on deposit?
4. Did the Limited Partners' Amended Complaint contain a claim for the
$10,431 they allege had been missappropriated?

Did Leo Richins, a non-party,

pay $10,431 into court, via the Clerk of the Lower Court drawing on his Letter
of Credit, before Richtron and Paul Richins were dismissed from the case (the
"Dismissal"), and did he do so on behalf of Paul Richins, NOT Richtron?
5. Did the Lower Court adjudicate the issue of ownership of the
$10,431 or any liability of Richtron or Paul Richins to Young Farms or the
Limited Partners, simply because the Lower Court required them to deposit the
money until a "trial on the merits"?
6.

Can Richtron be held liable to Young Farms and the Limited

Partners, absent a proper and complete ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT of partnership
affairs between the partners of Young Farms?

Has there been a proper and

complete ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs between the partners
of Young Farms that would justify any "alleged" liability of Richtron to Young
Farms or the Limited Partners?
1.

Is Richtron, a dismissed party, liable to Young Farms or the

Limited Partners for $10,431?

Is Paul Richins, a dismissed party, or Leo

Richins, a non-party, liable to Young Farms or the Limited Partners for the
"alleged" liablity of Richtron?
8. Can the Lower Court enter the Dismissal and dismiss the Limited
Partners' claim to the $10,431, but thereafter conduct an Evidentiary Hearing on
the issue of liability of dismissed parties under the dismissed claim and refuse
to take evidence from the dismissed parties who are adversely affected?
9. Does Leo Richins (or Paul Richins) have the right to the return of
his $10,431 upon the Dismissal, the Limited Partners' dismissed claim to it, and
withtrawal of such other appeal?

Did the Lower Court error in not returning Leo

Richins' $10,431 to him upon the Dismissal, the Limited Partners' claim to it,
- 8 -

and withdrawal of such other appeal?

STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. On November 15, 1974, Richtron purchased the "Allred Property" (480
acres) and "Freston Property" (368 acres), in the name of "Richtron, Inc.", from
Robert M. and Betty Jean Young, under the "Young/Richtron Contract" in escrow at
Defendant, Bank of Utah ("Bank") (Ex. A ) .

The Youngs had previously purchased

the Allred Property from Defendants, Aral Wesley and Sarah Elaine Allred under
the "Allred Contract", and the Freston Property from J. Dorrant and Ethelene
Freston, under the "Freston Contract". Under the Young/Richtron Contract,
Richtron agreed to assume and make payments on the underlying Allred Contract
(Ex. B, par. 18).
2. On November 15, 1974, Young Farms purchased the Allred and Freston
Property from Richtron, pursuant to the wrap-around "Richtron/Young Farms
Contract" in escrow at the Bank (Ex. C).

The Limited Partners are NOT parties

to such Contract. (See Footnote #1, below.)
3. On February 20, 1981, Richtron made its November 15, 1980, $10,431
payment on the Allred Contract to the escrow at the Bank (R. 191, par. 3; 194)
(Ex. D ) , and on December 7, 1981, RICHTRON (not Paul Richins) withdrew the money
from the Bank (R. 115)(Ex. E, par. 2 ) .
4. On March 10, 1981, SOLELY by the Limited Partners filed a lawsuit
in the Lower Court against Richtron, its retired general partner, and Paul
Richins, President of Richtron. The Limited Partners and Tower also brought it
under the guise of "Young Farms" (Ex. F).

On April 6, 1981, Richtron and Paul

Richins filed their "Answer and Counterclaim" against the Limited Partners (Ex.
(FOOTNOTE #1 - Upon formation of Young Farms, Richtron disclosed to
the Limited Partners that Young Farms was purchasing such properties under
different purchasing terms than those of Richtron's, and at a profit to
Richtron on the sale of such properties to Young Farms, pursuant to a "Private
Placement Memorandum", dated November 15, 1974, used in offering participation
interests in Young Farms to the Limited Partners.)

- 9 -

G).

On April 10, 1981, the Limited Partners filed there "Reply" (Ex. H.).
5. On February 16, 1982, the Lower Court entered an Order requiring

both Richtron and Paul Richins to deposit an aggregate of $10,431 with the Clerk
of the Court "pending the determination of the rights of the parties in the
Allred Contract and the properties underlying said contract" and until "the
determination of the rights of the parties in and to the property involved in
this action to be determined at the time of trial" (R. 234-235)(Ex. I ) . The
Allreds were not then parties (R. 234-235).
6. On February 16, 1982, the Limited Partners filed their "Amended
Complaint" against Richtron and Paul Richins seeking, in pertinent part, the
relief described under "Nature and Disposition of Case" on page 4 above (R.
236-242)(Ex. J).

On March 4, 1982, Richtron and Paul Richins filed their

"Answer and Cross Claim" (Ex. K ) .
7. On March 17, 1982, Leo Richins obtained from the Barnes Banking
Company, Kaysville, Utah, at the request of Paul Richins and on Paul Richins1
personal behalf (R. 625-626), a Letter of Credit payable to the Lower Court for
$10,431 in an attempt to help Paul Richins meet his requirement under the
February 10, 1982, Order to deposit the money. The Letter of Credit was issued
for the "account of Leo H. Richins" (R. 288-289)(Ex. L ) .
8. On December 14, 1982, the Lower Court entered an Order declaring
that the Letter of Credit was NOT SUFFICIENT in that it appeared to be revocable
and did not provide for interim interest. Judge Cornaby ordered that Leo
Richins1 Letter of Credit be amended to provide for interest pending the outcome
of the case (R. 359- 360)(Ex. M ) .
9. On January 25, 1983, Milton Goff, Trustee in Trust, allegedly
assigned, transfered and quit-claimed to Young Farms all his rights, title and
interest in the property and property rights belonging to RICHTRON, which
property rights were allegedly purchased by Goff pursuant to a Federal (IRS) Tax
Sale.

Said assignment allegedly covered all property and interests known as
- 10 -

Young Farms and the property belonging to Young Farms, which included the Allred
Property (R. 493-517)(Ex. N, pg. 3 ) . (See Footnote #2 below.)
10.

On April 22, 1983, Judge Cornaby ruled that no change to Leo

Richins1 Letter of Credit had been made, and entered a Ruling, followed by an
Order entered May 3, 1983, requiring Richtron and Paul Richins to deposit
$10,431 in cash into Court with 30 days because no change had been made (R.
442)(Ex. 0-1,0-2).

No cash deposit was made with 30 days by Richtron or Paul

Richins as ordered (R. 453).
11.

On June 9, 1983, Judge Cornaby ruled that "defendant, RICHTRON,

(FOOTNOTE #2 - On May 16, 1984, the United State District Court for the
District of Utah, Northern Division (Case No. NC-83-0019W) entered a "Judgment"
wherein said Court decreed, in pertinent part, as follows:
"1. That that certain United States Internam Rivenue Service public
auction conducted on October 29, 1982, in Odgen, Utah, for the
purpose of liquidating certain tax liabilities of the plaintiff,
Richtron, Inc., is absolutely VOID and of NO FORCE OR EFFECT.
2. That any and all Certificates of Sale of Seized Property issued by
the United States Internal Revenue Service to either Goff or Gofffs
nominees or agents are absolutely VOID and of NO FORCE OR EFFECT.
4. That neither Goff nor his nominees or agents have any right, title
or interest in and to, (i) the capital stock of the plaintiff
corporations; (ii) the right of the plaintiff corporations to
liquidate, wind-up, terminate and render an accounting respecting
the affairs of any limited partnership [including Young Farms] of
which they are the liquidating general partners; (iii) the right of
the plaintiff corporations to institute or maintain causes of
action for or on behalf of themselves; and (iv) any of the following described real estate contracts and partnership interests;
(r) Richtron, Inc.'s, right, title, and interest in and to that
certain Real Estate Contract existing between Richtron, Inc.
and Young Farms, Ltd., a Utah limited partnership, where
Richtron, Inc., is shown as the seller.
(ff) Richtron, Inc.'s right, title, and interest in and to that
certain contract or Real Estate Contract wherein Richtron,
Inc., a Utah corporation is shown as the buyers and Robert
M. & Betty Jean Young are shown as the seller."
On March 4, 1985, in the Second Judicial Court for Davis County, Utah
(Case # 29552), Judge Cornaby entered an "Order Vacating Orders Dated February
2, 1983 and July 21, 1983", wherein he vacated, in their entirety, both Orders,
dated February 2 and July 21, 1983, which decreed Goff a right in the Allred and
Freston Properties. Such action effectively VOIDED all authority in which Goff
claimed to have any right in the Allred Contract and Property.)
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INC., has not deposited their $10,431" into court, and entered an Order for
the Clerk of the Court to collect from Barnes Banking Company $10,431 in
accordance with the terms of the Letter of Credit provided by Leo Richins (on
behalf of Paul Richins) "to be deposited with the Clerk of the Court and the
Clerk to invest the said sum in interest-bearing certificates UNTIL THE FINAL
CONCLUSION OF THIS MATTER" (R. 453-454)(Ex. P ) .

The Clerk then sent a letter to

Barnes Banking Company demanding payment on Leo Richins1 theretofor INSUFFICIENT
Letter of Credit (R. 486).
12.

On July 21 1983, in Case No. 29552, Judge Cornaby entered an Order

depriving Richtron of its constitutional right to legal councel (R. «590-592)
(Ex. Q ) .

On October 14, 1983, Richtron's legal counsel withrew from this case

because of such bizarre Order (R. 517)(Ex. R ) .

(See Footnote #2, page 11.)

13. On October 3, 1983, the Limited Partners filed a "Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment" seeking a determination that RICHTRON, INC., had no
interest in any of the real estate properties which were part of the case
(because Goff's assignment to "Young Farms").

No relief was requested for a

determination respecting who owned the $10,431 on deposit with the Clerk via the
Court drawing down Leo Richins1 Letter of Credit (R. 491-512)(Ex. S ) .
14.

On November 1, 1983, Paul Richins filed his "Affidavit of Paul H.

Richins" in support of his "Motion to Dismiss as Against Young Farms, Ltd., for
Lack of Capacity and Authority to Sue", which was never adjudicated (R. 521550) (Ex. T ) .
15.

On November 9, 1983, the Lower Court entered its "Partial Summary

Judgment" (R. 584-585)(Ex. U ) , adjudicating, in part, that:
"that the Amended Complaint against the defendant, Paul H. Richins, is
hereby DISMISSED without prejudice",..."that there was NO COUNSEL
PRESENT with any objection to the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
against the defendant, Richtron, Inc.,"...[because Judge Cornaby had
ordered in Case No. 29552 that NO person as counsel was entitled to
represent Richtron in legal proceedings or otherwise]..."that the
documents on file herein indicate that there are no material facts in
dispute in regard to any claim that defendant, Richtron, Inc., might
have in regard to the interest in the properties that are the subject
- 12 -

of this action",..."that Richtron, Inc., has no right, title or
interest or claim to or in the REAL property which is the subject
matter of this suit",...and "the defendant, Richtron, Inc., is herewith
DISMISSED out of this case." (See Footnote #3 below.)
16.

On December 1, 1983, Richtron and Paul Richins filed their

"Notices of Appeal", thereby appealing the Lower Court's "Partial Summary
Judgment", entered November 9, 1983 (R. 593,598)(Exs. V-l,V-2).
17. On December 7, 1983, after the Dismissal, by way of the "Partial
Summary Judgment", PAUL RICHINS, on his own behalf and for Leo Richins, sent a
letter to the Lower Court requesting redelivery of the $10,431 deposited via Leo
Richins' Letter of Credit (R. 600)(Ex. W ) .
18. On December 8, 1983, in answer to PAUL RICHINS1 written request for
redelivery of the $10,431, Judge Cornaby entered his "Ruling on PAUL RICHINS'
Request for Refund", stating that (R. 606)(Ex. X ) :
"If the defendants dismiss the appeal, then it would appear proper to
return the $10,431 to Leo Richins. As long as the appeal remains in
process, the amount should remain with the clerk of the court. The
defendants' request to return the $10,431 deposit is denied."
19.

On January 3, 1984, based on the representations of Judge Cornaby

in his December 8, 1983, Ruling that he would release Leo Richins1 $10,431 if
Richtron and Paul Richins withdrew their appeals, a "Notice of Withdrawal of
Appeal" was filed and such other appeal was dismissed that same day (R. 631).
20.

On January 9, 1984, the Lower Court entered an "Order" wherein it

reaffirmed, word for word, its "Ruling on PAUL RICHINS' Request for Refund",
dated December 8, 1983. However, the "Order" does NOT ORDER, ADJUDICATE OR
DECREE ANYTHING and is not a final order or judgment (R. 652-653)(Ex. Y ) .
(FOOTNOTE #3 - The Federal Court's voiding of the IRS Tax Sale and the
Lower Court's vacating of Goff's rights in the Allred and Freston Properties, as
discussed in the Footnote #2 on page 11, thus effectively VOIDED all authority
of Goff to sell Young Farms his rights and interest in such Properties, and,
therefore, Young Farms' direct interest in such Properties under the transfer
from Goff (R. 493-517). The vacating judgments and orders will also have the
effect of vacating the "Partial Summary Judgment" which allegedly decreed to
Young Farms all Goff's interest in such Properties via the IRS Tax Sale.
Conclusively, the "Partial Summary Judgment" has no effect on Richtron's rights
in the Allred Contract and Property.)
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21.

On January 12, 1984, upon motion of the Limited Partners and

AFTER THE DISMISSAL, without prejudice, Judge Cornaby conducted an Evidentiary
Hearing with respecting who owned and should receive the $10,431 deposited by
Leo Richins (Transcript).
22.

On February 1, 1984, notwithstanding the DISMISSAL three months

before, Judge Cornaby entered his "Findings of Fact and Ruling" respecting the
Evidentiary Hearing conducted AFTER the Dismissal and entry of the "Order" (R.
662)(Ex. Z ) . Said self-serving instrument was submitted by the Limited
Partners without serving it on Richtron, Paul Richins or Leo Richins, whose
interests where materially affected adversely, but rather by serving it on
attorneys for other defendants (R. 665)(Ex. Z ) . The Lower Court did NOT enter
a final order or judgment respecting the matter AFTER the Evidentiary Hearing.
23. At said Evidentiary Hearing, the Lower Court refused to allow
Richtron or Paul Richins to present evidence in their defense with respect to
the $10,431, notwithstanding the Limited Partners1 claim to it adversely
affected them and Leo Richins who provided it for Paul Richins (R. 648) (Tr.
8:6-13,18-21), because both had been DISMISSED and were no longer parties.
Nevertheless, Court took evidence EXCLUSIVELY FROM the Limited Partners on a
claim, under their Amended Complaint, previously dimissed on the their own
initiative (R. 236)(Ex. J, pars. 8,9,10,11,13,15).
24. At said Evidentiary Hearing, Paul Richins testified that:
(a) In January, 1981, LTD Investments (who had purchased the
Freston Property from Young Farms) paid Richtron, as liquidating general partner
of Young Farms, $52,000 under the "Young Farms/LTD Investments Contract" in
escrow at First Security Bank in Roosevelt (Tr. 43:2-10). Paul Richins, acting
on behalf of Richtron, then took it up to the Bank and made a $32,396 payment on
the "Richtron/Young Farms Contract" in escrow there (Tr. 43:8-10). Richtron did
not immediately make a payment on the Allred Contract because it was not then
required, had a grace period, and simply took advantage of it (Tr. 43:15-22).
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(b) Leo Richins and Lucille Richins, the parents of Paul Richins,
later provided $9,310.33 to Richtron (Tr. 45:20-25) and the money was secured
with an interest in some contracts (Tr. 44:18-25; 45:1-3).
out a check on behalf of Richtron for $10,431 (Ex. D).

Paul Richins made

Lucille Richins

delivered it to the Bank on February 20, 1981 (Tr. 22:7-13; 20:24-25; 21:1-2),
as per Lucille Richins1 Affidavit in the file (R. 191).
(c) The $10,431 payment was sent by the Bank to Gayle McKeachnie,
Allreds1 lawyer. He felt the payment was late, which Richtron denied, and sent
it back to the Bank where it sat for several months (Tr. 24:11-18).
(d) On December 4, 1982, Paul Richins, acting on behalf of
Richtron, hand delivered a letter (Ex. AA) to Frank Hazen of the Bank (Tr.
24:8-9) which represented a written tender for the $10,431 payment (R. 644). On
the same date, at the request of Paul Richins, acting on behalf of Richtron, the
Bank delivered a check for $10,431 to Paul Richins, acting on behalf of Richtron
(Tr. 25:6-8; 25:14-17; 26:1-8)(R. 199-201)(Ex. E ) .
(e) The $10,431 check was deposited in the bank account of
Richtron (Tr. 26:7-8; 27:7-8), and from there it was paid over to the law firm
of Roe and Fowler on the same day as legal fees for Richtron (Tr. 27:9-14;
70:23-25; 71-5-11).
(f) On February 11, 1982, a "Minute Entry" was entered (R. 233),
pursuant to the Limited Partners1 motion, wherein "RICHTRON, INC." was required
to put into Court the $10,431, but for some reason the Order says "defendants"
(Tr. 28:13-21) (R. 234).
(g) Following the February 16, 1982, Order requiring Richtron and
Paul Richins to deposit $10,431 into Court ("pending the determination of the
rights of the parties in the Contract and the properties underlying said
contract") (R. 234), Paul Richins solicited and received from Leo Richins a
Letter of Credit drawn on Barnes Banking Company in favor of the Lower Court
(Ex. L) in order for PAUL RICHINS (not Richtron) to comply with such Order

(Tr. 27:19-23; 29:2-3,23-24; 30:16-19; 31:15-18,24-25; 32:1-2; 57:18-25;
58:1-11,16-25; 60:14-21) (R. 625-628).
(h) The Letter of Credit was delivered to the Court on behalf of
Paul Richins (who had no interest in the property (R. 625-628)(Ex. BB-1, pars.
3,4) or any obligation to pay a corporate debt with respect thereto) and not on
behalf of Richtron, or any obligation it may have had (Tr. 27:19-23; 29:2-3,
23-24; 30:16-19; 31:15-18,24-25; 32:1-2; 57:18-25; 58:1-11,16-25; 60:14-21)
(EXS. BB-l,BB-2).
(i) Young Farms never made their ($32,396 November 15, 1981)
payment to Richtron (Tr. 62:14-16) (R. 641; 171, pars. 15-16) (Ex. CC).
25. At said Evidentiary Hearing, Leo Richins testified that:
(a) Leo and Lucille Richins provided $9,310.33 to Richtron in
order for Richtron to make the (November 15, 1980, $10,431) payment on the
Allred Contract (Tr. 77:15-25; 78:1-9).
(b) In consideration for the $9,310.33, Leo received an interest
in a contract (Tr. 79:6-15).
(c) Paul Richins later told Leo he had taken the $10,431 payment
on the Allred Contract out of the Bank, a portion of which Leo Richins had
provided earlier, and paid it as a legal fee to David Leta (Tr. 82:3-8).
(d) On or about March 25, 1982, Paul Richins requested Leo to
provide some other monies for him (Tr. 80:21-24; 81:1).
(e) Leo provided the Letter of Credit on behalf of Paul Richins
pursuant to the February 10, 1982, Order which Paul Richins was then under,
and not on behalf of Richtron or for any obligation Richtron may have had (Tr.
84:11-14; 87:22-25; 89:6-9; 90:11-14; 92:14-16) (Exs. BB-l,BB-2).
(f) Leo received NO CONSIDERATION for issuance of the Letter of
Credit for Paul Richins and provided it as an accommodation for Paul Richins
(Tr. 88:1-7; 90:11-16).
(g) Leo deposited the $10,431 into Court and it should not go
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back to Paul Richins, but should go back to "the source from which it came" —
LEO RICHINS! (Tr. 89:15-23).
(h) Leo had no idea who the parties were in the lawsuit when he
provided the Letter of Credit for Paul Richins or why the Court required it
(Tr. 91:12-14; 84:11-19; 88:20-25).
(i) Leo definitely has an interest in the action; the $10,431 is
his; he provided it; he is the source from which it came; and it should go back
to him (Tr. 93:7-13,18-23).
26. At said Evidentiary Hearing, Lucille Richins testified that:
(a) Lucille and Leo Richins provided $9,310.33 to RICHTRON which
represented the majority of the (November 15, 1980, Richtron) payment on the
Allred Contract (Tr. 96:18-20).
(b) Lucille delivered a check for the (November 15, 1980,
$10,431) payment for Richtron to the Bank on February 20, 1981 (Tr. 96:8-13).
(c) The money was needed to make a payment on the Allred Contract
on behalf of RICHTRON (Tr. 97:16-19).
(d) Lucille knew that Leo Richins1 Letter of Credit was provided
on or about March 15, 1982 (Tr. 14-18).
(e) Paul Richins asked Lucille and Leo Richins to provide a
$10,431 Letter of Credit for PAUL RICHINS personally because he personally was
under a court order to provide $10,431 to be deposited in the Court, and they
so provided it (Tr. 99:19-25; 100:20-23).
(f) Lucille understood that the $10,431 payment into Court (via
the Letter of Credit) was to be put there because the Court had ordered PAUL
RICHINS personally to put $10,431 into Court (Tr. 100:1-8).
(g) The Letter of Credit was provided for PAUL RICHINS personally
and NOT for Richtron (Tr. 99:22-25; 100:20-25; 101:1-4,18-25; 102:9-10).
(h) There was NO CONSIDERATION in return for the Letter of
Credit (Tr. 101:5-7).
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27.

At the conclusion of said Evidentiary Hearing, Judge Cornaby

ruled that:
(a) There was no question that Young Farms paid their (November
15, 1980) payment to RICHTRON, as required by the (Richtron/Young Farms)
contract (Tr. 104:9-12).
(b) Lucille Richins delivered the ($10,431, November 15, 1980,
Allred Contract) payment to the Bank on February 20, 1981, but the payment was
not credited until three days later (Tr. 105:5-9).

The Allreds refused the

payment, sent it back, and the money remained with the Bank for approximately
one year. (Tr. 105:14-15; 106:10-12).
(c) Later, Paul Richins, on behalf of Richtron, sent a letter to
the Bank requesting that the money be returned to RICHTRON (Tr. 105:18-21). The
Bank returned the $10,431 to RICHTRON (Tr. 105:21-23) (Ex. E & AA).

The Bank's

check shows it related to the Allred Contract (Tr. 106:2-3).
(d) Leo and Lucille Richins loaned $9,310.33 in order to make the
initial (November 15, 1980) payment to the Bank. The money was placed in the
RICHTRON account. Richtron made up the difference, and a payment was made by
RICHTRON for the entire amount on February 20, 1981 (Tr. 106:4-9). Richtron
and Frontier Investments received the money and spent at least $10,000 of it for
attorney's fees for RICHTRON or Frontier (Tr. 106:13-16).
(e) The Court entered an Order, dated December 14, 1982 (R. 359)
(Ex. M ) , that Defendcmts (Richtron and Paul Richins) either give the Court a
letter of credit that included interest or else pay the cash into Court, because
if the Plaintiffs WON THE CASE (which was dismissed later) they had a right to
it IF IT WAS DECIDED THEY SHOULD RECEIVE IT (Tr. 107:15-21).

Neither was done

(Tr. 107:22), so the Court forced the money (behind Leo Richins1 Letter of
Credit) to be put into the Court as cash so it would draw interest, and that's
where it has been since (Tr. 107:24-25).
(f) The Richins testified the Letter of Credit "was what they
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considered a personal letter for PAUL RICHINS, not a loan to Richtron or
Frontier Equities or any other corporation, and the Court so finds." (Tr.
108:12-15)
(g) The Richins "received NO CONSIDERATION for the letter of
credit" but "obviously did it because they trusted their son, Paul, and because
he had requested them to do it and they have a love for their son, Paul, and for
that reason decided to do it." (Tr. 108:16-21)
(h) Paul Richins claims the $10,431 only on behalf of Leo and
Lucille Richins (Tr. 109:9-11). Plaintiffs claim it as the 1980 (Allred
Contract) payment, "BUT IT WAS TO BE DETERMINED AT THE END OF THE LAWSUIT, AND
THIS COURT BELIEVES WHAT THEY WERE TALKING ABOUT WAS AFTER A TRIAL ON THE
MERITS, what they would find out by it, who owned it." (Tr. 109:11-16)

"The

Court can't find that PAUL RICHINS personally had an obligation to pay that
$10,431 to the Court. Obviously, Leo Richins didn't have an obligation to pay
$10,431 to the Court [which he did, in fact, do anyway], but THE FACT THAT HE
DID PAY IT ON THE ORDER OF THE COURT DOES NOT MEAN THAT IT AUTOMATICALLY BELONGS
TO THE PLAINTIFFS." (Tr. 109:16-21)
(i) Paul Richins used the (November 15, 1980, payment of) $10,431
"on behalf of the corporation, Richtron" and "spent it for attorney's fees and
other things." (Tr. 109:24-25; 110:1)
(j) "RICHTRON obviously owes that $10,431." (Tr. 110:2) "The
Court believes that RICHTRON [not Paul Richins] owes that money. RICHTRON
received the $10,431 and RICHTRON owes it." (Tr. 110:5-7)
who owes the debt." (Tr. 110:14-15)

"RICHTRON is the one

"I said they [the Richins] OWN it. I

said it was theirs." (Tr. 116:13-14)
(k) The fact that Leo Richins paid in the $10,431 is NOT the
same thing as Richtron paying the payment (Tr. 110:2-5).
(1) In December, 1982, (pursuant to an IRS Tax Sale), the IRS
sold to Milton Goff, as trustee for others, all of the interests of Richtron (in
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the Allred and Freston Contracts, among others) (Tr. 106:17-23) (R. 595). "The
Court believes that with this settlement between those parties" [Milton Goff,
the alleged new owner of the rights of Richtron in the Allred and Freston
Contracts and Young Farms (R. 595)] "and the dismissal of Paul Richins from
the lawsuit, that the letter of credit for the $10,431 plus the interest from
which it has been ordered should go back to the same source that it came from
which was LEO RICHINS. So, that's going to be the ruling of the Court." (Tr.
111:2-10)
(m) Paul Richins doesn't have any right to the money, Leo
Richins does, "BECAUSE WE [the Court] DREW ON LEO'S MONEY." (Tr. 111:21-25)
"There's no way that Paul Richins could have drawn on the letter of credit,
others could have, but not Paul." (Tr. 112:6-8)
28.

At said Evidentiary Hearing, the Limited Partners did NOT

introduced any documentary evidence or testimony that the $10,431 belongs to
them or anyone other than Leo Richins, and absolutely nothing to refute the
testimony of Paul, Leo and Lucille Richins (Entire Tr.).

There is no SWORN

statement in the Record wherein the Limited Partners (or Young Farms for that
matter) even claim they own or have a right to the money.
29.

At said Evidentiary Hearing, the only evidence introduced by the

Limited Partners was that Young Farms had paid RICHTRON (not Paul Richins
personally) enough cash for RICHTRON to make the November 15, 1980, payment on
the Allred Contract, but that RICHTRON (not Paul Richins personally) had picked
up the money from the Bank and applied it for attorney's fees for RICHTRON.
30.

At said Evidentiary Hearing, the Limited Partners did NOT

introduce any evidence that Paul Richins (a dismissed party) or Leo Richins (a
non-party) should be personally liable for and be required to pay the corporate
debt, -if any, of RICHTRON, (particularly when the Limited Partners' "alter-ego"
claim against Paul Richins was previously dismissed on their own initiative and
Leo Richins was not a party (Entire Tr.).
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31. At said Evidentiary Hearing, the Limited Partners did NOT
introduce any evidence of a proper and complete ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT
between the parties with a balance struck of ALL debits and credits between
Richtron and Young Farms (which would have disclosed a substantial liability of
Young Farms to Richtron of at least $75,000, but for which Richtron has been
unable to collect) (Transcript).
32. At said Evidentiary Hearing, the Limited Partners did NOT
introduce any evidence that Richtron had defaulted under the Richtron/Young
Farms Contract, thus giving rise to a claim by Young Farms for specific
performance. Nor was any evidence introduced proving that any Limited Partner
had an interest in such contract or any right to alleged damages under it.
33.

On December 29, 1981, Richtron retired and withdrew as general

partner of Young Farms, thus dissolving Young Farms (R. 530)(Ex. T, pg. 42).
34.

The Limited Partners have invalidly continued the business of

Young Farms after dissolution and without an accounting, a winding up, and
termination (R. 551), and without a proper amendment to the certificate of
limited partnership to continue.
35.

Richtron is the stipulated, court decreed, liquidating general

partner of Young Farms, and Richtron has NOT acted on behalf of or authorized
Young Farms to bring this Appeal (R. 523)(Ex. T, pgs. 52-61, par. 12), nor
authorized Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., to represent Young Farms in this Appeal.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
The "Order" and "Findings of Fact and Ruling" are NOT final orders or
judgments upon which an appeal may lie. Richtron or Paul Richins are NOT bound
by the "Order" and "Findings of Fact and Ruling" entered after the Dismissal,
and without any notice of them.
The "Partial Summary Judgment" and "Pre-Trial Order" did NOT adjudicate
the issue of who is the SOLE general partner of Young Farms, whether Richtron or
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Tower. Richtron is the stipulated, court decreed, liquidating general partner
of Young Farms, has the SOLE right to act for Young Farms in this Appeal, and
Tower has NO such right. Young Farms has NOT been authorized to bring this
Appeal, and Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., has NOT been authorized to appear in this
Appeal as counsel for Young Farms.
Under the limited partnership interests in Young Farms, the Limited
Partners do NOT possess an "individual" interest in the subject real estate
contracts and underlying properties of either Richtron or Young Farms, and NOT
in the $10,431 on deposit.
The Limited Partners1 Amended Complaint contains a claim for the
$10,431 they alleged had been missappropriated. Leo Richins, a non-party, paid
$10,431 into court, via the Clerk of the Lower Court drawing on his Letter of
Credit, before Richtron and Paul Richins were dismissed from the case. He
provided it on behalf of Paul Richins, NOT for Richtron.
The Lower Court did NOT adjudicate the issue of ownership of the
$10,431 or any liability of Richtron or Paul Richins to Young Farms or the
Limited Partners simply because the Lower Court required them to deposit the
money until a "trial on the merits".
Richtron is NOT liable to Young Farms and the Limited Partners, absent
a proper and complete ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs between
the partners of Young Farms. There has NOT been a proper and complete
ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs between the partners of Young
Farms that would justify any "alleged" liability of Richtron to Young Farms or
the Limited Partners.
Richtron, a dismissed party, is NOT liable to Young Farms or the
Limited Partners for $10,431. Paul Richins, a dismissed party, and Leo Richins,
a non-party, are NOT liable to Young Farms or the Limited Partners for the
"alleged" liability of Richtron.
The Lower Court cannot enter the Dismissal and dismiss the Limited
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Partners' claim to the $10/431/ but thereafter conduct an Evidentiary Hearing on
the issue of liability of dismissed parties under the dismissed claim and refuse
to take evidence from the dismissed parties who were adversely affected.
Leo Richins (or Paul Richins) have the right to the return of his
$10/431 upon the Dismissal/ the Limited Partners1 dismissed claim to itf and
withdrawal of such other appeal. The Lower Court errored in not returning Leo
Richins1 $10/431 to him upon the Dismissal/ the Limited Partners' dismissed
claim to it/ and withdrawal of such other appeal.
It was the intent and order of the Lower Court to require that $10/431
be deposited in court and held there "until the final conclusion of the matter"/
which the Lower Court interpreted to mean a "trial on the merits"/ until it was
determined who had the right to it. But there was NOT a "trial on merits" prior
the Dismissal. The $10/431 is Leo Richins' money and he has the right to its
return upon the dismissal of Richtron and Paul Richins from the case without
adjudicating the Limited Partners' claim to it.

ARGUMENTS

ARGUMENT I
The Lower Court's "Findings of Fact and Ruling" and
"Order" are NOT Final Orders and Judgments
and are NOT Appealable
The Limited Partners have appealed from the Lower Court (i) the subject
"Order", entered January 9/ 1984 (Ex. Y ) f and (ii) the subject "Findings of Fact
and Ruling", entered February lf 1984 (Ex. Z). Rule 72(a) of the Utah Rules of
Civil Procedure provides, in part/ that:
"An appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court from all FINAL ORDERS and
JUDGMENTS in accordance with their rules; ...."
The Lower Court's "Findings of Fact and Ruling" (R. 662-665) is NOT a
FINAL ORDER or JUDGMENT. The "Findings of Fact and Ruling" DOES NOT ORDER/
ADJUDGE OR DECREE ANYTHING. The Supreme Court lacks jurdiction to consider an
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appeal respecting the "Findings of Fact and Ruling".
The "Order" is not a FINAL ORDER or JUDGMENT either. Although on its
face it states it is an order, a review of it clearly shows that IT DOES NOT
ORDER, ADJUDGE, OR DECREE anything either, and does NOT have even the first
essential requisite of a judgment. Under Rule 54(a), Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure, a "judgment" is defined as:
"(a) Definition; Form. "Judgment" as used in these Rules includes
a decree and any order from which an appeal lies..."
In re: ELLINWOOD vs. BENNIQN, 73 U. 563, 267 P. 159, the Utah
Supreme Court found:
"No particular form or words was essential to constitute a judgment,
provided they were such as to indicate with reasonable certainty a
final determination of the rights of the parties and the relief
granted or denied. But in order that the document be a judgment it
had to be sufficiently definite and certain as to be susceptible of
enforcement? it had to specify the relief granted or denied; it had to
determine the right of the parties, and describe the parties for or
against whom it was rendered. IF IT DID NOT ORDER, ADJUDGE, OR DECREE
ANYTHING, IT HAD NOT EVEN THE FIRST ESSENTIAL REQUISITE OF A JUDGMENT"
The "Order", was entered as a result of the Limited Partners motion for
the Lower Court to modify its previous Ruling, entered December 8, 1983, by
deleting the following wording from it:
"If the defendants dismiss the appeal then it would appear proper to
return the $10,431 to Leo Richins. As long as the appeal remains in
process, the amount should remain with the clerk of the court."
Said Motion did NOT seek an ORDER, ADJUDICATION or DECREE of anything,
nor was the Motion supported by any SWORN statements as to the Limited Partners
right to the $10,431. Such motion was denied.
In re: COX vs. DIXIE POWER CO., 81 U. 94, 16 P. 2nd 916, the Utah
Supreme court found:
"Order was decision of a motion, while judgment was decision of
trial."
There was NO "trial on the merits" in this case PRIOR to entry of the
"Order". There is no SWORN statement anywhere in the Record wherein the Limited
Partners or Young Farms even claim a right to the $10,431. Certainly FINAL
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orders and judgments cannot be entered without at least some kind of SWORN
statements or testimony or documentary evidence to fully adjudicate the matter.
The Record evidences that NONE of these essential elements existed BEFORE entry
of the "Order". In re: KENNEDY vs. NEW ERA INDUSTRIES, INC., AND M.S.
ROSENBERG, ET AL., U. 600 P. 2nd 534, the Utah Supreme Court held in SCHURTZ
vs. THORLEY, 90 Utah at 384, 61 P. 2nd at 1264, quoting NORTH POINT
CONSOLIDATED IRRIG. CO. VS. UTAH AND SALT LAKE CANAL CO., 14 Utah 155, 46 P.
824 that:
"A JUDGMENT TO BE FINAL MUST DISPOSE OF THE CASE AS TO ALL THE PARTIES
AND FINALLY DISPOSE OF THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE LITIGATION ON THE
MERITS OF THE CASE."
Such "Order" could not have possibly disposed of the case because it
had already been disposed of, i.e., the case had been dismissed, without
prejudice, against Richtron and Paul Richins TWO MONTHS before. The "Order"
could not have possibly disposed of the subject matter on the merits because
the Evidentiary Hearing was not only conducted AFTER the case was dismissed
against Richtron and Paul Richins, but AFTER entry of the "Order". In further
re:

OLDROYD vs. McCREA, 65 U. 142, 235 P. 580, 40 A.L.R. 230:
"Judgment to be FINAL for purposes of appeal had to dispose of case as
to all parties and finally DISPOSE OF SUBJECT MATTER OF LITIGATION
ON MERITS, or be a TERMINATION of particular proceeding or action."
In further re: WINNOVICH vs. EMERY, 33 U. 345, 93 P. 988; BRISTOL

vs. BRENT, 35 U. 213, 99 P. 1000:
"Test of finality for purpose of appeal was not necessarily whether
whole matter involved in action was concluded, but whether particular
proceeding or action was TERMINATED by judgment."
Clearly, the proceeding or action was not TERMINATED by the "Order"
because the action had already been dismissed against Richtron and Paul Richins,
and something cannot be TERMINATED that no longer exists. The "Order" simply is
not a FINAL ORDER or JUDGMENT, and, therefore, NOT appealable.
Furthermore, the "Order" precedes the "Findings of Fact and Ruling".
The "Order" was entered on January 11, 1984. The "Findings of Fact and
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Ruling" were entered on February 1, 1984, after the Evidentiary iary Hearing.
The "Order" cannot, therefore, be supported by the "Findings of Fact and
Ruling", and has NO validity in equity or law.

In re: REICH vs. REBELLION

SILVER MIN. CO., 3 U. 254, 2 P. 703:
"Written findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately stated,
had to be made and filed BEFORE any judgment could be entered. They
were the FOUNDATIONS of the judgment and were as necessary to PRECEDE
any judgment as a verdict in case of a trial by jury. There was no
presumption in the absence of findings."
In re: FISHER vs. EMERSON, 15 U. 517, 50 P. 619; BILLINGS vs.
PARSONS, 17 U. 22, 53 P. 730:
"Making and filing of findings and conclusions was part, and had to
PRECEDE entry, of judgment."
In re: HOLM vs. HOLM, 44 U. 242, 139 P. 937:
"Court could not properly proceed to judgment UNTIL FINDINGS WERE MADE
ON ALL ISSUES."
In further re: THOMPSON'S ESTATE, 72 U. 17, 269 P. 103:
"Statutory requirement of findings was just as essential in equity as
in a law case. A JUDGMENT RENDERED ON NO FINDINGS OR UPON INSUFFICIENT
OR IMPROPER FINDINGS HAD NO MORE VALIDITY IN EQUITY THAN AT LAW."
The "Order" and "Findings of Fact and Ruling" simply are NOT a final
order or judgment from which an appeal may lie.
ARGUMENT II
Appellant, Young Farms, has NOT been Authorized to
File or Maintain this Appeal, and Joseph S.
Knowlton, Esq., has NOT been authorized
to Appeal on Behalf of Young Farms
Young Farms was organized under the Utah Uniform Limited Partnership
Act ("Act"), as a limited partnership, of which Richtron was designated as sole
general partner. A certificate of "Limited Partnership Agreement of Young
Farms, Ltd." ("Certificate") was filed in the office of the Davis County Clerk,
Utah, under Section 48-2-2 of the Act. Pursuant to Section 48-2-1 of the Act,
and paragraph 1, Article v, of the Certificate, the Limited Partners granted
Richtron the exclusive right to initiate and maintain lawsuits on behalf of
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Young Farmsy and/ therefore, the Limited Partners and their counselors at law
are NOT entitled to act for Young Farms in any respect including this Appeal.
On December 29, 1980, (due to certain Limited Partners1 and their
lawyer's continual interference in management and purchases of and attempts to
purchase interests absolutely and uneguivocably adverse to Richtron in an
attempt to deprive Richtron from not only its interest in the Allred and Freston
Properties/ but ALL Richtron's other assets as well)f Richtron withdrew and
retired as general partner of Young Farms and attepmted to wind-up Young Farms1
affairs by filing a "Notice of Withdrawal" with the Davis County Clerk on
January 7, 1981 (R. 530)(Ex. T, pg. 42), and by serving written notice of such
retirement on all Limited Partnersr pursuant to paragraph 5 f Article V f of the
Certificate/ which states:
"The General Partner [Richtron] may at any time WITHDRAW from the
Partnership, sell, or assign all or any part of its interest as a
General Partner to a qualified partyf by giving Notice to all the
Limited Partners, and such action shall be effective upon the receipt
by the last Partner of such notice of WITHDRAWAL/ sale or assignment."
All Limited Partners consented to such retirement. No Limited Partner
objected verbally or in writing/ nor does the Record evidence any obligation to
such retirement. Paragraph 6, Article VII, of the Certificate states:
"In the event that the General Partner [Richtron] desires to take any
action which is subject to the consent of the Limited Partners, the
General Partner shall give each Limited Partner notice of the proposed
action/ and each Limited Partner shall be deemed to have consented to
such action unless the General Partner receives an objection from such
Limited Partner within 14 days from the date on which notice was
mailed." (Ex. T f pg. 50)
Upon such retirement/ Young Farms dissolved with the express written
consent of the Limited Partners, pursuant to Article VII of the Certificate,
which states:
"The Partnership shall terminate [dissolve] twenty (20) years from the
date of this Agreement or upon the prior occurrence of any of the
following events:
a. The WITHDRAWAL, dissolution or bankruptcy of the General Partner".
A "Notice of Dissolution and Discontinuance of Limited Partnership" was
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filed with the Davis County Clerk on January 11, 1982 (R. 531)(Ex. T, pg. 43).
A "Notice of Cancellation of Certificate of Limited Partnership of Young Farms,
Ltd." was filed on May 28, 1982 (R. 532)(Ex. T, pg. 44) and a copy sent to each
Limited Partner. No objection was made. Under Section 48-2-20 of the Act, such
retirement dissolved Young Farms. Said statute provides:
"Effect of RETIREMENT, death or insanity of a general partner. —
The RETIREMENT....of a general partner DISSOLVES the partnership,
unless the business is continued by the REMAINING general partners:
(a) Under a right so to do stated in the certificate; or,
(b) With the CONSENT of ALL members."
Upon such retirement, there was NO remaining general partner of Young
Farms; there is NO right given in the Certificate providing for a continuance or
renewal of the business of Young Farms solely by or at the will of the Limited
Partners upon the retirement of Richtron as the sole general partner; and there
is NO provision under the Act entitling the Limited Partners to so continue or
renew the business absent an express provision under the Certificate otherwise.
Upon such retirement, Richtron did NOT give consent to a continuance or renewal
of the business of Young Farms solely by the Limited Partners and their
non-member agent — Tower.
Immediately after such retirement, the Limited Partners attempted to
elect John P. Sampson, Esq, (who was Richtron's and Young Farms1 legal counsel)
as substitute general partner of Young Farms and continue Young Farms as if no
dissolution had occurred (R. 527-529)(Ex. T, pgs. 39-41).

Richtron quickly

objected. Although it had retired, Richtron was still a member and partner
until complete liquidation and final termination of Young Farms, and was the
stipulated, liquidating general partner under the Certificate. No attempt was
made by the Limited Partners to remove Richtron as general partner prior to
its retirement. And NO amendment to the Certificate has ever been made, duly
executed, acknowledged and filed as required under paragraphs 9 and 11 of the
Certificate and Sections 48-2-24(2)(d)(e) and 48-2-25(1)(b) of the Act removing
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Richtron as a member and partner or authorizing Tower's or Sampson's admittance
as a general partner and a continuance of Young Farms.
Later, on July 1, 1981, the Limited Partners and Tower (then attempting to act as general partner of Young Farms) executed and filed what at first
glance appears to be an "amendment'1 to the Certificate (R. 551-582) (Ex. T, pgs.
7-38).

However, on close examination, the alleged amendment is TOTALLY

INVALID for two reasons:

(i) it does NOT bear the SIGNATURE of Richtron, as a

member of Young Farms and a party to the Certificate as required under Section
48-2-25(1)(b) of the Act, (ii) it was NOT obtained with the WRITTEN CONSENT of
Richtron as required by paragraph 9 of the Certi- ficate, and (iii) it was NOT
executed by Richtron on its own behalf and for each Limited Partner. Paragraph
9 of the Certificate (R. 539)(Ex. T, pg. 50) specifically provides that the
WRITTEN CONSENT of Richtron is required to AMEND the Certificate:
"9. This Agreement may be AMENDED, from time to time, with the
WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE GENERAL PARTNER [Richtron] and all of the
Limited Partners."
Paragraph 11 of the Certificate (R. 540)(Ex. T, pg.51) specifically
provides that Richtron has the IRREVOCABLE right to execute and file ALL
amendments to the Certificate as attorney for each Limited Partner:
"11. Each Limited Partner by the execution of this Agreement or a
counterpart of this Agreement does IRREVOCABLY constitute and appoint
the General Partner [Richtron] his true and lawful attorney in his
name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge, deliver, file and
record in the appropriate public offices (a) all certificates and
other instruments (including counterparts of this Agreement) which the
General Partner [Richtron] deems appropriate to qualify or CONTINUE
the Partnership as a limited partnership (or a partnership in which
special partners have limited liability) in the jurisdictions in which
the Partnership may conduct business; (b) ALL instruments which the
General Partner [Richtron] deems appropriate to reflect a CHANGE or
MODIFICATION of the Partnership in accordance with the terms of the
Agreement; and (c) all conveyances and other instruments which the
General Partner [Richtron] deems appropriate to reflect this
dissolution and termination of the Partnership. THE POWER OF ATTORNEY
GRANTED HEREIN SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE COUPLED WITH AN INTEREST and
shall survive the death or incompetency of a Limited Partner and the
assignment by a Limited Partner of his Partnership interest."
Nothing in the Record evidences any attempt whatsoever by the Limited
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Partners to revoke such IRREVOCABLE power of attorney. Even if there had been
an attempt, the power of attorney was, in fact, IRREVOCABLE because it was
COUPLED WITH AN INTEREST. It could NOT be revoked.
Section 48-2-24(2)(d) and (e) of the Act specifically provides under
what circumstances the Certificate shall be AMENDED:
"(2) A certificate shall be AMENDED when:
(d) A person is ADMITTED as a general partner;
(e) A general partner RETIRES, dies, or becomes insane, and
the business is CONTINUED under section 48-2-20;"
Section 48-2-25(1)(b) also specifically provides that ALL members
(including Richtron) shall sign an AMENDMENT to the Certificate, subject, of
course, to the aforesaid IRREVOCABLE power-of-attorney of Richtron to sign it
for ALL Limited Partners:
"(1) The writing to AMEND a certificate shall:
(b) Be signed and sworn to by ALL members [including Richtron]."
On page 10 of their Brief, the Limited Partners admit to exactly who
executed and filed the alleged "amendment":
"All of the LIMITED PARTNERS [without Richtron] got together and
AMENDED the Articles of the Limited Partnership Agreement on the 12th
day of February, 1981, which Amended Articles were filed July, 1, 1981
and which Amended Articles provided that Tower Real Estate, a Utah
corporationr would be the general partner. THESE AMENDED ARTICLES
WERE SIGNED BY ALL OF THE LIMITED PARTNERS".
However, under the Act and the Certificate as cited above, the Limited
Partners had NO authority whatsoever to execute, deliver and file the alleged
"amendment" in their own hand. They had IRREVOCABLY granted such authority
to Richtron. Tower certainly had no authority to sign as a general partner
because it had NOT been admitted as a member of Young Farms and was NOT a party
to the Certificate.

It could NOT be admitted as a member and general partner

without Richtron's WRITTEN CONSENT and the filing of a proper amendment,
executed by Richtron on behalf of ALL members. And the same was NOT obtained.
The ONLY person (member and partner) empowered to execute, deliver and file an
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amendment to the Certificate is RICHTRON, and any such alleged "Amended
Articles" removing Richtron and admitting Tower as general partner and continuing Young Farms, are FATALLY DEFECTIVE, absent proper execution by Richtron for
itself and ALL Limited Partners.

(See Footnote #4 below!!)

On page 10 of their Brief, the Limited Partners cite paragraph 6,
Article VI, of the Certificate as their "alleged" authority to remove the
present general partner (Richtron) and elect a new general partner (Tower).
Tower, which was NOT a member of Young Farms or a party to the Certificate, then
executed the alleged "amendment" to remove Richtron and admit Tower as general
partner, just as if it were already a member duly admitted as substitute general
partner. However, Richtron had by then already withdrawn and retired, with the
written consent of the Limited Partners, and, therefore, Richtron couldn't possibly be removed, nor were the removal provisions of the Certificate then applicable. As shown below, this issue was fully adjudicated, in favor of Richtron
(FOOTNOTE #4 - On January 24, 1985, Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., prepared
for the signature of Kennard Eltinge, president of Tower, the "Affidavit of
Kennard Eltinge Proof of Authority", which Eltinge wilfully executed. Such
Affidavit was made in support of Knowlton's "Proof of Authority", filed in the
SUPREME COURT the same day. Such "Proof of Authority" was filed in opposition
to Richtronfs "Motion of Richtron, Inc. to Require Appellants' Counsel to
Provide Proof of Authority for Appellant, Young Farms, Ltd.", filed in this
Court on January 17, 1985. Such Motion was heard on February 4, 1985, but the
issue was deferred for resolution in conjunction with this Appeal. In paragraph
2 of Eltinge's Affidavit, he SWEARS that Tower is the general partner of Young
Farms. In paragraph 3, he SWEARS he hired Knowlton to represent Young Farms in
this Appeal. In paragraph 4, Eltinge apparently claims such authority via
Tower's alleged "Amendment to Limited Partnership Agreement", attached to his
Affidavit. This "amendment" warrants close examination! First, it is dated
February 12, 1981, and recorded July 1, 1981. Second, attached as the last
page of it is a certificate signed by Paul Richins, president of Richtron.
That certificate appears, at first glance, to evidence Richtron's consent to the
execution and filing of Tower's "amendment". NOT TRUE!! That document was
NOTORIZED and FILED on June 10, 1980, SEVEN MONTHS before Tower's "amendment"
was executed and ONE YEAR before Tower's was filed. Eltinge and Knowlton know
full well that Richtron's document is NOT part of, and has nothing to do with,
Tower's "amendment". Such document was attached to the original Certificate
RICHTRON filed, and should be totally disregarded. It is NOT part of
Tower's "amendment", although Eltinge and Knowlton want this Court to believe it
is. Nor could it be, it was filed months before Tower's was even executed and
filed. For Eltinge and Knowlton to knowingly attach such document to Eltinge's
Affidavit, in a bold attempt to give this Court the idea Richtron consented to
Tower's unlawful "amendment", is an alleged FRAUD on this Court by them.)
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and its legal arguments hereunder, in another case involving similar issues.
As demonstrated herein, RICHTRON is the only IRREVOCABLY authorized
member to execute and file with the Davis County Clerk an amendment to the
Certificate on behalf of ALL partners, general or limited. And RICHTRON has Not
authorized, executed or filed one! Only the duly appointed general partner has
the right to prosecute or appeal matters on behalf of Young Farms, and certainly
not a Limited Partner or Tower, an entit which hasn't been admitted to Young
Farms. Richtron is the REAL PARTY IN INTEREST.

In re: LIEBERMAN vs. ATLANTIC

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 385 P. 2d. 53, 62 Washington 2d. 922:
"Requirement for joinder of all partners in an action upon a partnership asset does not apply to limited partnerships, and in the case of
a limited partnership ONLY THE GENERAL PARTNER MAY INSTITUTE A SUIT
ON ITS BEHALF."
"LIMITED PARTNERS lacked capacity to maintain an action to recover
amount allegedly due under a fire policy issued by defendant insurers
on a partnership asset, but such action could be maintained ONLY by
GENERAL PARTNER of the limited partnership."
In re: FOX vs. SACKMAN, 591 P. 2d. 855, 22 Washington App. 707:
"Only GENERAL PARTNER in limited partnership is authorized to bring
action on behalf of the limited partnership under REAL PARTY IN
interest rule."
"Sole GENERAL PARTNER of limited partnership which purchased property
from general partner in his individual capacity was REAL PARTY IN
INTEREST and therefore authorized to commence quiet title action."
It is NOT the right or duty of the limited partners of a Utah limited
partnership, or the right of an entity erroneously believing it is a general
partner, to prosecute any action or conduct any business affairs on behalf of,
and in the name of, any limited partnership, including Young Farms.
On March 10, 1981, the Limited Partners, through the alleged substitute
general partner, Tower, filed the Lower Court action (Case #29700) against
Richtron and Paul Richins. On November 4, 1981, the Limited Partners, through
the other alleged substitute general partner, John P. Sampson, a Professional
Corporation, filed another similar lawsuit on behalf of Young Farms against
Richtron and Paul Richins, among others, in the Second Judicial District Court
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(Case #30994) involving substantially the SAME ISSUES as those filed earlier in
Case #29700 (Ex. T, pgs. 52-61).

Both lawsuits were simultaneously heard before

the same District Court Judge, J. Duffy Palmer, until later transfered to Judge
Cornaby in December, 1982.
During the pendency of that lawsuit under Case #30994, Young Farms was
NOT dismissed from the case as a party-plaintiff, notwithstanding the Limited
Partners and Tower, the other alleged substitute general partner, had filed the
subject lawsuit under Case #29700 eight months before and WERE AWARE OF THE
SECOND LAWSUIT. The Limited Partners suggest in their Brief that they were not
aware of Case #30994. This is really hard to believe in that the Limited
Partners gave John P. Sampsom their Limited Powers of Attorney to vote their
partnership interests, admit him as general partner (R. 529)(Ex. T, pgs. 39-41),
and then sue Richtron and Paul Richins, which they subsequently did (R. 541)(Ex.
T. pg. 53). And both cases were being heard before the same Judge, J. Duffy
Palmer, in Department #2.

(The Limited Partners would obviously see which

lawsuit produced the best results for them).
On November 24, 1982, Richtron sought a Summary Judgment in Case #30994
seeking a determination of Richtron1s authority to liquidate, wind up and
terminate Young Farms and other similarly controlled limited partnerships, and
the authority, if any, of ALL other alleged general partners, including Tower,
to act on behalf of Young Farms or other partnerships. On November 24, 1982, in
Case #30994, Judge Palmer entered an Order Respecting Summary which was never
appealed (R. 548)(Ex. T, pgs. 52-61).

Said Order and Summary Judgment ORDERED,

ADJUDGED AND DECREED, in pertinent part, as follow:
•1. That defendants1 [Richtron, Inc., et al.] Motion for SUMMARY
JUDGMENT Respecting Defendants1 Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and
Terminate the Affairs of the Plaintiff Limited Partnerships [including
Young Farms] be, and the same hereby is, GRANTED for the reason that
defendants have established that there is no GENUINE ISSUE AS TO ANY
MATERIAL FACT respecting defendants1 RIGHT and AUTHORITY, as retired
general partners of the DISSOLVED plaintiff partnerships [including
Young Farms], to liquidate, wind up and terminate the affairs of said
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partnerships in accordance with Utah law. Defendants, RICHTRON, INC.,
and Richtron General, through their agent, defendant, Paul H. Richins,
are accordingly entitled to perform any and all acts reasonably
required to effect said dissolution, liquidation and termination,
including but not limited to, taking POSSESSION and CONTROL of ALL
MONIES theretofore paid on account of the plaintiff limited
partnerships, wherever located, or earned and to be earned from the
development, management or liquidation of the partnership properties,
including ALL MONIES now or HEREAFTER ON DEPOSIT WITH THE CLERK OF
THE COURT.
2. ...RICHTRON, INC., and Richtron General, are the SOLE and
EXCLUSIVE LIQUIDATING GENERAL PARTNERS of the plaintiff limited
partnerships [including Young Farms] and therefore have the SOLE and
EXCLUSIVE AUTHORITY TO MAINTAIN ACTIONS FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE
PLAINTIFF LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS, including the commencement of the
herein action."
The aforesaid Order and Summary Judgment effectively determined the
alleged authority of Tower or any other person or entity other than Richtron to
act on behalf of Young Farms. Tower simply has none because it has never been
duly admitted as a member and substitute general partner of Young Farms (which
matter was fully adjudicated in the said Order and Summary Judgment in Case
#30994).

Tower is simply an interloper and is NOT now, nor was it then,

entitled to notice of any pleadings or actions whatsoever respecting Young
Farms.

If this Court determines the $10,431 belongs to Young Farms, paragraph 1

of said Order and Summary Judgment granted Richtron the exclusive right to
"POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF ALL MONIES PAID ON ACCOUNT..." [of Young Farms]
..."including ALL MONIES now or HEREAFTER on deposit with the Clerk of the
Court", including the $10,431! Richtron is the ONLY entity authorized to
receive money for it.
On page 10 of their Brief, the Limited Partners allege that the issue
of Richtron1s decreed authority as general partner was somehow later
"reconsidered" by another judge, Judge Cornaby, who they claim again adjudicated
the SAME ISSUE in a "Pre-trial Order", dated May 16, 1983 (R. 446)(Ex. DD).
Judge Cornaby is NOT an appellant Judge over Judge Palmer. Nor can he, nor did
he, override Judge Palmer's previous Order and Summary Judgment. The Limited
Partners further claim that the granting of the "Partial Summary Judgment"
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involving a REAL PROPERTY interest somehow also laid to rest the already
adjudicated issue of control of Young Farms. The fact is, the issue of control
of Young Farms and an adjudication concerning its real property had absolutely
nothing to do with one another. The Limited Partners allege that Paul Richins
made all the same arguments about the issue of control in his Affidavit to the
Court (R. 521-582)(Ex. T ) .

However, a cursory review of the Record absolutely

and uneguivocably shows that the issue of authority of Tower to control Young
Farms or prosecute legal matters for Young Farms was NOT "reconsidered" or
adjudicated in such Pre-trial Order or Partial Summary Judgment. Notwithstanding Richtron made a similar motion to dismiss in Case #29700 because of Tower's
and attorney Knowlton's lack of authority to sue, NO order was ever entered
respecting it. However, the issue of Richtron's authority to act for Young
Farms was, nonetheless, conclusive. Such issue is identical with that respecting other partnerships effected by said Order and Summary Judgment in Case No.
30994. This is precisely why JUDGE PALMER MADE NO EXCEPTION FOR YOUNG FARMS
AND RIGHTRON'S RIGHT TO CONTROL IT and decreed accordingly.
On February 27, 1984, AFTER the dismissal, Judge Cornaby entered the
aforesaid Pre-trial Order in which the Limited Partners claim Tower was
"recognized" as the general partner (Ex. DD).

Such self-serving Pre-Trial

Order was prepared by the Limited Partners and entered without notice to
Richtron. Richtron was NOT a party to or affected by it because of the
Dismissal.

It has NO affect on Richtron's previously decreed right to control

Young Farms. Any reference in it to Tower as the general partner of and Joseph
S. Knowlton as counsel for Young Farms, is self serving and was NOT ORDERED,
ADJUDGED OR DECREED by the Lower Court, nor could it be. THE MATTER IS RES
JUDICATA! Richtron is entitled to rely upon its decreed right in this Appeal
and in the Lower Court, and the Limited Partners and Tower are governed thereby.
On page 1 of their Reply Brief, the Limited Partners state that
Richtron filed a counterclaim in response to the original complaint of the
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Limited Partners, and that the first nine paragraphs of the counterclaim set
forth a claim based upon the concept that Richtron is the only entity entitled
to act as Young Farms' general partner. They then state that:
"their Amended Complaint fails to include a counterclaim and there is
no claim that Young Farms is being improperly represented, although on
the Fifth Defense the defendants claim lack of standing on behalf of
the individual plaintiffs".
The fact is, the Limited Partners did NOT amend their answer to
Richtron's Counterclaim and there was NO need to refile it. It was active and
it claimed that Richtron was the SOLELY authorized to act for Young Farms and
employ legal counsel.
Richtron General has been granted the EXCLUSIVE RIGHT, pursuant to
Sections 42-2-7 through 11, inclusive, U.C.A., 1953, amended, to carry on,
conduct and/or transact business in the State of Utah under the assumed name of
"Young Farms, Ltd.," for a 5-year term from April 28, 1982, to April 28, 1987.
Richtron General has NOT assigned to Tower, or the Limited Partners, its right
to conduct this Appeal under the assumed name of "Young Farms, Ltd."
RICHTRON is, therefore, the absolute, stipulated, court decreed, liquidating general partner of Young Farms. RICHTRON is the REAL PARTY IN INTEREST
under Rule 17(a), U.R.C.P., and SOLELY authorized to initiate or maintain this
Appeal for Young Fanns. Richtron has NOT authorized this Appeal, nor authorized
Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., to appear in court for Young Farms. If the Supreme
Court were to determine that the $10,431 belongs to "Young Farms", the Lower
Court should return it to RICHTRON as the only authorized entity to liquidated
the affairs of "Young Farms" and possess its "alleged" money.
ARGUMENT III
Richtron and Paul Richins cannot be Bound
by Decisions Entered in the Lower
Court in a Case for which They
are no longer Parties
Richtron and Paul Richins were dismissed from the case on November 9,
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1983, under the "Partial Summary Judgment" (Ex. U ) .

(See Footnotes on pages 11

and 13 above.) An appeal of such Judgment was filed on January 3, 1984. Based
on representations of Judge Cornaby in his Ruling that he would release the
$10,431 to Leo Richins if such other appeal was dismissed, it was withdrawn on
January 3, 1984, and the case was remitted the same day. From that day on,
Richtron and Paul Richins were NOT parties to the case. Thereafter, on January
11, 1984, the subject "Order" was entered which affects the $10,431 deposited by
Leo Richins. Richtron (and Paul Richins) cannot be bound by any decision made
after the Dismissal. An Evidentiary Hearing was later held, but Richtron (and
Paul Richins) were denied the opportunity to be HEARD because they were no
longer parties. 46 Am Jur (2), paragraph 18, p. 324 provides:
"It is a fundamental doctrine of the law that a party to be affected
by a personal judgment must have a day in Court or an opportunity to
be HEARD."
This doctrine was reiterated by the Utah Supreme Court in SMITH vs.
MORRIS, 334 P. 2nd 567, 8 Utah 2nd 359:
"It is of course an elementary rule of law that there can be no
judicial action affecting vested rights that is not based upon some
process or notice whereby the interested parties are brought with the
jurisdiction of the judicial tribunal about to render judgment."
Under the existing circumstances, the ONLY thing the Lower Court could
do with the $10,431, after the Dismissal and dismissal of such other appeal, was
to release it to Leo Richins," the source from which it came". The Lower
Court errored in hearing and determining the matter further, and particularly
errored in retaining the money until the Limited Partners went through the
appeal process.
ARGUMENT IV
Neither Young Farms nor the Limited Partners have a Right to an
Award of the $10,431 because there is NO breach of Contract,"
there has been NO proper or complete Accounting, and
the Limited Partners have NO individual Interest
in Richtronfs or Young Farms1 Assets
There is NO affidavit, testimony or documentary evidence of record
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proving that Richtron defaulted under the Richtron/Young Farms Contract. Under
such Contract (Ex. C ) , the only material obligation imposed on Richtron is to
deliver a good and sufficient warranty deed and a policy of title insurance upon
Young Farms1 payment in full of the purchase price.

If Richtron could not

deliver a deed, Young Farms (not the Limited Partners who were not parties to
such Contract) would then have a claim for specific performance under the
RichtronAoung Farms Contract - but only then. There is NO evidence that
Richtron could not have delivered a warranty deed and title insurance upon
payment. Richtron made the November 15, 1980, payment on the Allred Contract
within the grace period on February 20, 1981. That $10,431 stayed in the Bank
until Richtron withdrew it on December 7, 1981 (Ex. E ) , and replaced it with a
written tender of payment (R. 644)(Ex. AA). When Young Farms made its 1980,
payment of $32,396 to Richtron under the RichtronAoung Farms Contract, that
money then belonged to Richtron, not Young Farms. Young Farms thereafter had
NO right to or interest in any part of it.
Richtron replaced "its" cash with a written tender partially because
Young Farms had NOT paid their November 15, 1981, payment of $32,396 to Richtron
(R. 641). By that time, the Limited Partners, acting under the guise and in
the name of Young Farms, had USED RICHTRONfS OWN ASSETS UNDER THE FRESTON
PROPERTY in an attempt to "deed around" and "by-pass" the rights and interests
of Richtron in said property (R. 258-273).

In this manner, the Limited

Partners obtained "warranty deeds" conveying such Property directly to YOUNG
FARMS from the Frestons and Youngs without paying Richtron what they owed. The
Record also evidences that the Limited Partners were negotiating directly with
Allreds1 lawyer to purchase Allreds1 sellers1 interest in the Allred Contract
and squeeze Richtron from that end too.

Is it any wonder then that Richtron

withdrew its $10,431 from the Bank and replaced it with a written tender?
Footnote #5 on page 39 below.)
Young Farms technically has NO legal title to the Allred Property.
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(See

68 C.J.S., Section 475 provides:
"Firm Property. Although it has been held that the ownership of firm
property is vested in the limited partnership as such, there is
authority that the legal title to ALL the firm property should be
vested in the general partner."
Furthermore, no Limited Partner has an individual property interest in
the Allred Contract or Property, and, therefore, cannot individually succeed to
any monies respecting it. Under the Certificate and Section 48-2-10 of the Act,
a Limited Partner has the right to receive a share of the profits and other
compensation by way of income, and to the return of their contributions as
provided in Sections 48-2-15 and 48-2-16, but possess NO direct ownership right
in the Properties of Young Farms. Any REAL property interest in the Allred
Property is evidenced by a DEED or CONTRACT for DEED, NOT by a LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST which is a PERSONAL property interest.

68 C.J.S. Section 471.c.

provides:
"The Special Partners, Nature of Interest in Firm: A special partner
is NOT a creditor of the firm, and although he may, in a sense, be
considered as an owner, HE HAS NO PROPERTY RIGHT IN THE FIRM'S
ASSETS."
"If there was any failure in regard to the Amendment, then the LIMITED
PARTNERS, all of who are plaintiffs and appellants in this action,
WOULD HAVE ALL OF THE RIGHTS AND PROPERTIES OF THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ACCRUE TO THEM and they would be the proper parties to bring an action
to determine the property rights and accounting against the former
general partner who had withdrawn."
(FOOTNOTE #5 - Certain Limited Partners were also allegedly committing
the same acts in certain of the 29 limited partnerships controlled by Richtron,
some partnerships of which they weren't even members. They allegedly sought
control and possesion of the Allred and Freston Properties and ALL other
Richtron monies and assets, but without paying Richtron for them. Together
with Tower, Kenneth Eltinge, Tower's president, Milton R. Goff, and Richtron's
former lawyer, John P. Sampson, they allegedly converted, missapropriated, and
used Richtron's and certain affiliate partnership's own monies and assets to
purchase interests ADVERSE to Richtron, Paul Richins and certain partnerships.
While allegedly withholding and refusing to deliver over Richtron's own money
and assets they had allegedly converted, they allegedly solicited creditors of
Richtron to put it into bankruptcy and out of business. All this in an alleged
bold attempt to TAKE OVER Richtron's and at least 25 affiliate partnership's
substantial assets, using their OWN monies and assets. OBVIOUSLY, THEY WANT
LEO RICHINS' $10,431 TOO. [Mr. Sampson is being investigated by the Utah State
Bar, and, together with Tower, Eltinge, Goff and such Limited Partners, is being
sued for damages by Richtron, et al., in the United States District Court,
Northern Division, Utah, Case No. NC-83-0019W, under RICO, fraud, etc.])
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The Limited Partners claim for an ACCOUNTING was dismissed on their own
initiative. The Limited Partners1 erroneously claim they have automatically
succeeded to individual interests in the Allred Contract and Property, as would
a general partner in a general partnership, simply because they failed to duly
amend the Certificate. Notwithstanding they invalidly executed and filed an
alleged amendment to the Certificate and continued Young Farms, the Limited
Partners do NOT have any greater rights now than the Certificate and Act gives
them.

68 C.J.S., Section 461 provides:
"Effect Of Failure To Comply With Statutes... Although there is
authority that as a result of such failure to satisfy the statutes the
firm is a general partnership for all purposes, there is other
authority that the firm is such a general partnership only as to its
relation to third persons; that the firm in form, is a LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, subject to all the rules applicable to such partnerships;
THAT AS BETWEEN THE PARTNERS THEY ARE BOUND BY THEIR AGREEMENT; AND
THAT ALL THE SPECIAL PARTNERS' RELATIONS TO HIS CO-PARTNERS AND THEIR
OBLIGATIONS TO HIM GROWING OUT OF THE RELATION REMAIN UNIMPAIRED."
The Limited Partners also erroneous suggest that a limited partner can,

under Utah law, acquire rights and interests in real property, as would a
general partner, simply by attempting to take control of and invalidly
continue a limited partnership, acquire adverse rights in a co-partners1
property, deed around the co-partner's and limited partner- ship's interests,
and attempt to expel the already retired co-partner when it tries to stop
them. Also, by ignoring paragraphs 9 and 11 of the Certificate and Sections
48-2-24(2)(d)(e) and 48-2-25(1)(b) of the Act and failing to properly AMEND the
Certificate, the Limited Partners claim they can convert their PERSONAL property
interest in Young Farms to a REAL property interest in the Allred Contract and
Property.

This is FALSE! The rights of the Limited Partners are specifically

confined to and set forth in Section 48-2-10 of the Act, which provides:
"Rights of a limited partner.— (1) A limited partner shall have the
same rights as a general partner to:
(a) Have the partnership books kept at the principal place of
business of the partnership, and at all times to inspect and copy
any of them;
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(b) Have on demand true and full information of all things affecting
the partnership, and a formal account of partnership affairs
whenever circumstances render it just and reasonable; and
(c) Have dissolution and winding up by decree of court.
(2) A LIMITED PARTNER SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO RECEIVE A SHARE OF THE
PROFITS OR OTHER COMPENSATION BY WAY OF INCOME, AND TO THE RETURN OF
HIS CONTRIBUTION AS PROVIDED IN SECTIONS 48-2-15 AND 48-2-16."
This doctrine was reiterated by the Utah Supreme Court in WESTLEY G.
HARLINE and RICHARD NILSON vs. LOWELL R. DAINES, et al., 567 Pac. Rep., 2nd p.
1120, Utah, 1977, a case brought by Richtron's former lawyer, John P. Sampson:
"...THE RIGHTS OF A LIMITED PARTNER ARE SET FORTH IN SECTION 48-2-10,
U.C.A., 1953. There is nothing there that confers on limited partners
the power to interfere in the conduct of the partnership business or
to surreptitiously devise a scheme to divert the assets from the
partnership so as to deprive the general partners of their interest."
The Limited Partners1 Amended Complaint was an action against their
co-partner, Richtron, and its President, Paul Richins, to recover, among other
things, $10,431 they think belongs to them. However, there is no SWORN
statement, document or evidence of record that they even claim it, much less
proving that they own it. Also, the Record clearly evidences that there has
NOT been a FINAL SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs accomplished by marshaling
partnership assets, ascertaining surplus and discharging liabilities, which is a
fundamental doctrine of common law and a condition precedent to an award of
the $10,431 to the Limited Partners even if they were entitled to it (which they
are not).

In re: FULTON vs. BAXTER, 596 P. 2nd 540, Okla. 1975:

"One general partner cannot bring an action against his co-partner to
recover damages UNTIL A FINAL SETTLEMENT OF PARTNERSHIP AFFAIRS WAS
ACCOMPLISHED BY MARSHALING PARTNERSHIP ASSETS, ASCERTAINING SURPLUS
AND DISCHARGING LIABILITIES."
There was NO "trial on the merits" before the Dismissal which would
have produced a complete and proper ACCOUNTING between the partners (including
at least $75,000 owed to Richtron by Young Farms).

Notwithstanding the $10,431

was never the property of Young Farms or any Limited Partner, the Limited
Partners want it without the necessity of a SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs
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(and without a trial with opposing parties).

68 C.J.S., Section 377

provides:
"Necessity of Settlement. Before the rights of the several partners
in the property of the firm can be ascertained, and such property
distributed among them, A SETTLEMENT OF PARTNERSHIP AFFAIRS MUST
GENERALLY BE HAD."
In paragraph 3 of their "Reply" to the Counterclaim of Richtron and
Paul Richins, dated April 9, 1981 (Ex. H ) , the Limited Partners admit to a
continuance of Young Farms without a dissolution and settlement of partnership
affairs.

The Limited Partners petitioned the Lower Court to settle an account

with Richtron and state the balance between the partners respecting partnership
affairs, which they alleged included the $10,431, notwithstanding they
simultaneously claimed, in effect, that no dissolution had occured. For if a
dissolution had occured, Young Farms could not have been continued by them.
(Limited partnerships cannot be continued SOLELY by limited partners in any
event.) The Lower Court could not interfere to settle accounts and state the
balance between the partners absent a dissolution which the Limited Partners
disclaimed.

68 C.J.S., Section 377(b) provides:

"Necessity of Dissolution. The general rule, subject to a few
exceptions, is that A PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTING CANNOT BE DEMANDED OR AN
ACTION BROUGHT THEREFORE, UNTIL THE PARTNERSHIP IS DISSOLVED, UNLESS
PLAINTIFF SEEKS IN THE SAME ACTION A DISSOLUTION OF THE PARTNERSHIP
AND A SETTLEMENT OF THE PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS as discussed infra
Section 406. Also, WHILE THE PARTNERSHIP CONTINUES, A COURT OF EQUITY
WILL NOT INTERFERE TO SETTLE? ACCOUNTS AND STATE THE BALANCE BETWEEN
THE PARTNERS, except where the complaining partner establishes a case
of extreme necessity."
Even if the $10,431 was the Limited Partners1 (which the evidence and
law clearly shows it isn't), Richtron is entitled to an accounting where the
Record clearly shows that the Limited Partners and their agent, Tower, have
sought to "deed around" the interests of Richtron in the Properties using
Richtron!s OWN ASSETS in payment (R. 258-273), and have sought to exclude
Richtron from the firm business by expelling Richtron from Young Farms without
payment.

68 C.J.S., Section 377(b) provides:
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"Necessity of Dissolution. Even though there has been neither a
dissolution nor a prayer for dissolution, the RIGHT TO AN ACCOUNTING
ORDINARILY EXISTS where some of the partners are improperly
withholding firm assets, or have wrongfully excluded, or sought to
exclude, a co-partner from the firm or the firm business, or have
sought to expel him from the co-partnership, or drive him to a
dissolution."
Therefore, the Limited Partners cannot possibly be entitled to the
$10,431 under any theory, in law or in equity, because they have NO direct
interest in the assets of Young Farms, and there has been NO accounting and
settlement of the affairs of Young Farms between Richtron and them.
ARGUMENT V
Paul Richins is NOT Personally liable for
Richtron corporate Obligations, if Any
Paul Richins was NOT a party to any of the subject real estate
Contracts, and had NO personal interest or claimed any such interest in such
Contracts or underlying Properties (Ex. A,B & C).

Nothing of record, proven or

alleged, establishes that Paul Richins had a personal interest in the purchase
or resale; that he took the $10,431 from the Bank on his own behalf and spent it
on his own behalf; or that he used Richtron as his "alter-ego" and as himself.
The Lower Court so determined. Any action taken by him was on behalf of
Richtron, with the exception of his individual compliance with the Court's Order
for him to deposit $10,431 when Richtron didn't. Under Utah law and these
facts, Paul Richins is NOT liable for the "alleged" Richtron obligation.
ARGUMENT VI
The $10,431 was Deposited into Court pending Determination
of the Rights of the Parties in the Allred Contract
and the Properties under the Contract, and
Until a "Trial on the Merit"
The initial "Order To Compel Deposit" (R. 234)(Ex. I) required Richtron
and Paul Richins to deposit $10,431 into Court, representing the 1980 payment on
the Allred Contract, to be held "PENDING THE DETERMINATION OF THE RIGHTS OF THE
PARTIES IN THE ALLRED CONTRACT AND THE PROPERTIES UNDERLYING SAID CONTRACT."
The Allreds were not "parties" when said Order was entered. Paul Richins
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claimed no personal interest in the Allred Contact or Property, nor did the
Limited Partners allege he had any. Under Section 48-2-18, U.C.A., 1953,
amended, the Limited Partners holding a PERSONAL property interest in Young
Farms had no direct rights in the Allred Contract or Property, which is a REAL
property interest. Their SOLE rights are defined in Section 48-2-10, U.C.A.,
1953, amended, and the Certificate. Nothing therein grants the Limited Partners
a REAL property interest in the Allred Contract, nor are they parties to the
Richtron/Young Farms Contract. Section 48-2-18 of the Act provides:
"Nature of limited partner's interest in partnership.— A limited
partner's interest in the partnership is PERSONAL property."
So the ONLY rights in the Allred Contract and Property to be determined
at a "trial on the merits" were those of Richtron and Young Farms. Richtron
purchased the Allred Property by assumption of the Allred Contract from the
Youngs, and had resold it at a disclosed profit to Young Farms, pursuant to
the "Richtron/Young Farms Contract. However, the Limited Partners claimed in
their Amended Complaint that such act was a breach of Richtron's fiduciary
responsibility to Young Farms, and sought to rescind the "Richtron/Young
Contract", thereby eliminating Richtron's disclosed profit.
Richtron never paid into court the $10,431 as ordered. Notwithstanding
Paul Richins was only an officer of Richtron and NOT a shareholder and claimed
NO personal interest in the Allred Contract or Property, nevertheless, for some
unknown reason, he too was required to deposit $10,431 into Court if Richtron
didn't. When Richtron didn't, he solicited and received from his father, Leo
Richins, a Letter of Credit drawn on Barnes Banking Company in favor of the
Lower Court "for the account of Leo H. Richins" (Ex. L ) .

Unsatisfied with the

Letter of Credit, the Limited Partners sought and received an Order for the
Clerk of the Court to collect from Barnes Banking Company $10,431 in accordance
with the terms of the Letter of Credit provided on behalf of Paul Richins.
The $10,431 was "to be deposited with the Clerk of the Court and the Clerk to
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invest the said sum in interest-bearing certificates UNTIL THE FINAL CONCLUSION
OF THIS MATTER" (R. 453-454)(Ex. P ) .
At the Evidentiary Hearing on January 12, 1984, Judge Cornaby, who had
been assigned the case from Judge Palmer, interpreted both Orders to mean that
the $10,431 was to be retained by the Court UNTIL it was determined, "AFTER A
TRIAL ON THE MERITS", who owned it (Tr. 109:11-16), "because if the Plaintiffs
WON THE CASE they had a right...[to it]...if it was decided they should receive
it" (Tr. 107:15-21). Their was NO "trial on the merits". Also, Richtron and
Paul Richins were dismissed from the case BEFORE the Evidentiary Hearing, due
substantially to Young Farms' purchase of the Allred and Freston Contracts
from Goff who allegedly purchased them at an IRS Tax Sale.
As noted by Judge Cornaby at the Evidentiary Hearing, Goff allegedly
purchased all Richtron's interest in the Allred Contract at an IRS Tax Sale (Tr.
106:17-23).

On January 25, 1983, Goff allegedly assigned and quit-claimed to

Young Farms all such acquired interests (R. 493,495)(Ex. N ) . (See Footnotes on
pages 11 and 13 above.) The "rights of parties in the Allred Contract and the
properties underlying said Contract" were allegedly determined, and the Limited
Partners had no need to proceed against Richtron to obtain interest in the
Allred Property. Thereafter, the Limited Partners sought and received a "Partial
Summary Judgment" declaring that Richtron had no interest in the Properties, and
also dismissed Richtron and Paul Richins from the case. The Partial Summary
Judgment did NOT adjudicate any liability or who had right to Leo Richins'
$10,431. The money should have been returned then because of such Dismissal,
particularly after withdrawal of such other appeal of the "Partial Summary
Judgment". How can the Lower Court thereafter hold an EVIDENTIARY HEARING on a
dismissed claim, and enter Findings of Fact AFTER dismissing the claim?
ARGUMENT VII
Leo Richins Deposited the Letter of Credit on Behalf of
Paul Richins, and NOT on behalf of Richtron
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The Record is replete with documents, affidavits, and the sworn
testimony of THREE witnesses that Leo Richins provided the Letter of Credit for
Paul Richins, NOT for Richtron. Paul Richins who was not adjudicated liable for
anything, and the case against him was dismissed. The Limited Partners produced
NO documents, affidavit, or SWORN testimony otherwise. Even if Richtron were
determined liable for $10,431, without a complete accounting and settlement
of partnership affairs, Paul Richins clearly is NOT!
ARGUMENT VIII
The $10,431 on Deposit was Contributed by, is the Property
off and Must be Returned to Leo Richins,
"the Source from Which it Came"
What Richtron did with "its" $10,431 doesn't affect Leo Richins'
$10,431 or his ability to get it back. The Limited Partners cannot, in good
conscience, claim the money should be "given* to them because Leo Richins
wasn't a party and Richtron and Paul Richins are not now parties. If the
Limited Partners believe they are entitled to the money, they had their chance
to try the issue on the merits. They chose not to, dismissed their Amended
Complaint against Richtron and Paul Richins, WITHOUT PREJUDICE and WITHOUT A
TRIAL.

But when Paul Richins, on behalf of Leo Richins, requested the money

from the Court, the Limited Partners then decided they wanted a "trial" after
all, but without Richtron and Paul Richins as defendants and their opposition.
The Limited Partners argue strongly that the money was to be put into
court to be applied toward the November, 1980, Allred Contract payment, and,
because it was put into court, it automatically belongs to them even if they
dismissed their claim to it. This argument is totally without MERIT! The
Limited Partners were simultaneously ordered to deposit $10,431 into court too
(Ex. EE-1).

If such argument is followed to its logical conclusion, then their

$10,431 would belong to Richtron and Paul Richins under the same theory.

It

suggests that any plaintiff can file a claim, then automatically prevail on the
claim by dismissing it. Such argument is against every principal of due
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process! The money was to be put into court pending a TRIAL ON THE MERITS.
If it was determined that the Limited Partners were entitled to the money AT A
TRIAL before the Dismissal, then they had a right to it - BUT NOT UNTIL1

The

fact is, the Lower Court did NOT adjudicate Richtron or Paul Richins liable
just because it required either to deposit $10,431 into court. But the Lower
Court permitted the Limited Partners to withdraw their $10,431 when the case was
dismissed (Ex. EE-2).

Why can't Leo Richins (or Richtron or Paul Richins,

whoever it is) withdraw his $10,431 upon dismissal too? Why do the Limited
Partners get theirs back, without a trial, and not Leo Richins?
CONCLUSION
The Limited Partners, individually, brought an action against Richtron
and Paul Richins in the Lower Court. They also brought it under the guise of
"Young Farms", but without authority. The rights of Richtron to control Young
Farms were adjudicated in another similar case involving the SAME MATTER. THE
ISSUE IS RES JUDICATA! * Richtron is the SOLE stipulated, court decreed,
liquidating general partner of Young Farms, and the REAL PARTY IN INTEREST under
Rule 17(a), U.R.C.P., and the SOLE entity to act of behalf of Young Farms.
Richtron has NOT authorized Young Farms to bring this Appeal, nor authorized
Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., to represent Young Farms in court. John T. Anderson,
attorney for Richtron and Young Farms, has filed in the Supreme Court the
"Motion of Richtron, Inc., to Require Appellants' Councel to provide Proof of
authority to Serve as Councel for Allellant, Young Farms, Ltd.", dated January
17, 1985. That Motion was heard on February 4, 1985, and should be GRANTED, and
Mr. Knowlton dismissed as counsel for Young Farms for lack of authority. And,
consequently, Young Farms should be DISMISSED from this Appeal.
There has been no ACCOUNTING and SETTLEMENT of partnership affairs of
Young Farms between Richtron and the Limited Partners, which is a condition
precedent to the "alleged" liability of Richtron. The Limited Partners1 rights
are specifically set forth in the Certificate and Section 48-2-10 of the Act.
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Their interest is a PERSONAL property interest in Young Farms, with the right to
receive a share of the profits or other compensation by way of income, and to
the return of their contribution as provided in Sections 28-2-15 and 48-2-16 of
the Act. Nothing in the Act or the Certificate grant them a REAL property
interest in the Allred Property, even if they did improperly amend the the
Certificate and continue Young Farms invalidly. The Limited Partners are NOT
parties to the Allred Contract. Although, in a sense, they may be owners of the
Allred Property, via their partnership interest, the legal title, rights and
REAL property interest in the Allred Property vest in the SOLE general partner,
RICHTRON, or, at minimun, Young Farms.
Such appealed "Order" cannot adversely affect the rights of Leo Richins
(or Richtron or Paul Richins) in the $10,431. It was entered AFTER the
Dismissal, without prejudice, without a "trial on the merits", and without
notice. The Limited Partners then sought to have their claim to it heard
anyway, but without a case and any opposing party or evidence. So the Lower
Court conducted an Evidentiary Hearing on the dismissed issue, but refused to
take evidence from Richtron and Paul Richins because they were no longer parties
to the action. Only the Limited Partners presented evidence —

a clear

violation of due process. Later, the Lower Court entered its "Findings of Fact
and Ruling". The "Order" and "Findings of Fact and Ruling" are NOT appealable
judgments. Neither one ORDERS, ADJUDICATES or DECREES anything.
The $10,431 is the property of Leo Richins. The Lower Court drew on
his Letter of Credit provided SOLELY for Paul Richins. The case was then
dismissed against Paul Richins. Judge Cornaby rightfully determined the money
belongs to Leo Richins, but wrongfully refused to return it to "the source
from which it came", as he said he would. Richtron, on behalf of Young Farms,
claims NO interest in the $10,431 and wants the money returned to Leo Richins.
Under Section 48-2-10 of the Act, the Limited Partners have NO right to it.
Richtron was NOT adjudicated liable to the Limited Partners, and certainly
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cannot be without a proper ACCOUNTINGf a balance struck between the partners,
a SETTLEMENT, and a "trial on the merits" BEFORE the Dismissal.
There is NO proof that Richtron defaulted under the Allred Contract,
Young/kichtron Contract, or RichtronAoung Farms Contract.

If if it had, then

there should have been a claim for specific performance against Richtron, which
there was NOT. Paul Richins was NOT adjudicated liable to pay Young Farms or
the Limited Partners any "alleged" Richtron corporate obligation, nor can Leo
Richins, a non-party, be held liable.
If this Court determines that the $10,431 was paid into court by either
Richtron or Paul Richins, then the Lower Court errored in not immediately
returning it to whatever party supposedly deposited it, upon dismissal of the
adverse claim to it. The Lower Court cannot force $10,431 into court, then
dismiss a claim to it without a trial, then refuse to return it (because the
Court hasn't determined who owns it without taking evidence), and then refuse to
return it until the Limited Partners have a FINAL DETERMINATION upon appeal. If
this Court determines that the money belongs to Young Farms, then it must be
returned to Richtron who SOLELY acts for Young Farms. The Court should NOT
"give" Leo Richins1 $10,431 to the Limited Partners. It should require the
Lower Court to return it to Leo Richins, even if he was a "non-party" in the
case, because the Lower Court took it from a "non-party" in the first place.
DATED this /?

day of March, 1985.

V^vu^M^
Jdhh.T. Anderson, Esq.,
HANSEN JONES MAYCOCK & LETA
MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I have this
day of March, 1984, mailed four
true and correct copies of the foregoing "Brief of Appellant, Young Farms, Ltd."
to Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq., attorney for Plaintiff - Appellants, Limited
Partners, 845 East 400 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102, and Leo H. Richins,
Intervenor, Pro Se, 141 East 100 South, Kaysville, Utah 84037.
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RFAL KST.VM CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate this

/

> dai of

j \ .f \

\<J7\;

by ai\d between ROBERT M. YOUNCJ and BETTY JEAN YOUNG*', husband and
wife, hereinafter designated as the "Sellers, 1 ' and RICHTRON, INC.", a Utah
corporation, hereinafter designated as the "Buyer" of 2650 Washington Boulevard,
Ogden, Utah.
WITNESSETH:
That the Sellers, for the consideration herein mentioned, agree to sell
and convey to the Buyer, and the Buyer, for the consideration herein mentioned,
agrees to purchase the real property, situated in the County of Duchesne, State
of Utah, and more particularly described in Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto
and made a part of this Agreement by reference.
Sellers also agree to sell and convey to the Buyer for the consideration
herein mentioned two riding horses and one colt.

(One of the said two riding

horses is a mare.) A Bill of Sale describing said three horses will be deposited
in escrow and will be released to Buyer only upon making those payments specified
herein up to and including that payment due on December 15, 1975.
1. Buyer hereby agrees to enter into possession and pay for said described
premises the sum of TWO HUNDRED SIXTY SIX THOUSAND ($260,000.00) DOLLARS,
payable to the account of Sellers at the Bank of Utah in Ogden, Utah, their assigns
or order, strictly within the following terms to-wit:
(a) An initial payment of TWENTY NINE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
EIGHTY ($29,780.00) DOLLARS, the receipt of which Sell.i hereby
acknowledges, representing a TWELVE THOUSAND ($12,000.00)
DOLLAR payment applied to principal and a SEVENTEEN THOUSAND
SEVEN IIUNDRI b EIGHTY ($17,780.00) DOLLAR prepaid interest
payment for interest accruing at the rate of Seven (7%) percent per
annum from November 15, 1974, to November 15, 1975.
(b) The balance of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND
($254,000.00) DOLLARS, shall be paid under the following terms and
conditions.

Exl

COP*

Seller's ~.k

lying obligations, tlie obligations , »vhich are more
I*
fully described in Paragraphia herein. The exact amount to be

assumed shall be TWO HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND ONE
($225,001.00) DOLLARS, representing TWO HUNDRED ELEVEN
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHT ($211,708.00) DOLLARS
principal amount on the obliations and THIRTEEN THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED NINETY THREE ($13,293.00) DOLLARS representing
accrued interest on the obligations. Buyer wiU then be required to
make payment on said obligations as payments are required as per
each obligation.
(2) The parties agree that the Buyer will make a principal and
interest payment of SIX THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTEEN
($6,816.00) DOLLARS due June 1, 1975, under a mortgage and note
in favor of Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
The Buyer will receive a credit, in the amount of the payment,
against the remaining unpaid balance of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY FOUR
THOUSAND ($254,000.00) DOLLARS so that the adjusted principal
balance on November 15, 1975, shall be TWO HUNDRED FORTY
SEVEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR ($247,184.00)
DOLLARS.
(3) The Sellers' equity in the property as of November 15, 1975,
shall be computed by subtracting the sum total of all remaining
principal and accrued interest to November 15, 1975, then outstanding
on all underlying obligations, referred to in Paragraph 18, herein,
from the adjusted principal balance referred to in Paragraph 1 (b) (2).
Said equity shall therefore be TWENTY TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
EIGHTY THREE ($22,183.00) DOLLARS.
(4) Buyer agrees to pay out the Sellers 1 equity as follows:

First,

Buyer shall pay four (4) annual accrued interest only payments at
seven (7%) percent on the unpaid prinicpal balance of Sellers' equity.
The first said interest payment of FIFTEEN HUNDRED FIFTY THREE
($1,553.00) DOLLARS shall be due November 15, 197i;, and the last due

copy

balance'

j

e paid in 15 e«iu;«J annual iustallm

) to-cthcr with

interest at 7% on the unpaid balance.
(5) Ail payments made by Buyers will be paid directly through an
escrow account set up at the Bank of Utah, Ogdcn, Utah. The escrow
agent shall be directed to make payments in behalf of Sellers on all
underlying obligations mentioned in Paragraph' 1$ and to make payment
to Sellers as agreed.
(c) The Buyer at its option at any time, may pay amounts in excess of the
annual payments upon the unpaid balance due the Sellers and upon the unpaid
balance on underlying obligations subject to the limitations of any mortgage
or deed of trust herein assumed. Such excess shall be applied either to
unpaid principal or in prepayment of future payments at the election of the
Buyer, which election will be made at the time the excess payment is made.
(d) It is understood and agreed that if the Sellers accept payment from
the Buyer on this contract l e s s than according to the terms herein mentioned,
then by so doing, they will in no way alter the terms of the contract as to the
forfeiture hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the Sellers.
2. The Seller further covenants and agrees that it will not default in the
payment of its obligations against the said property.
3 . In addition to the down payment of $12,000.00 and the prepaid interest
for the initial twelve-month period, Buyer agrees to pay Sellers, at closing
the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND ($8,000.00) DOLLARS as and for a farming
consultation fee. Sellers and Buyer acknowledge that Sellers have had
considerable experience in the farming and operation of the property being
sold pursuant to this agreement, and said sum of $8,000.00 is paid in consideration
of Seller's agreement to advise and counsel Buyer in the management and operation
of said property for a period of three (3) months commencing on the date of this
agreement.
4. It i s recognized tint the description of the Freston property contained
in Exhibit A excludes approximately 7 acres now in the process of being sold to
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Copy

a relative of J. I* »••

Frcston and Fli .*l**n«; M. Fre:;tr>n

Any procrr-d:; ff«jj:i

the sale of said 7 acres or any reduction in the amount due under the r reston
Contract on account thereof shall insure to the benefit of Sellers.
i

5. Possession of said premises shall be delivered to Buyer on J

I .'• /

),

1974.
6. The l\uyer agrees to pay the general taxes after November 15, 1974.
7. Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district
taxes covering improvements to said premises now in the process of being
installed, or which have been completed and not paid for, outstanding against
said property.
8. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and assessments of every kind and
nature which are or which may be assessed and which may become due on these
premises during the life of this agreement. The Sellers hereby covenant and
agree that there are no assessments against said premises except those found
on Exhibit "B" attached.
9. In the event the Buyer shall default in the payment of any special or
general taxes, assessments or insurance premiums as herein provided, the
Sellers may, at their option, pay said taxes, assessments and insurance premiums
or either of them, and if Sellers elect so to do, then the Buyer agrees to repay
the Sellers upon demand, all such sums so advanced and paid by them, together
with interest thereon from date of payment of said sums at the rate of one (1%)
percent per month until paid.
10. The Buyer further agrees to keep the residence situated on the Freston
property insured in a company acceptable to the Sellers in the amount of §15,000.00,
and to assign said insurance to the Sellers as their interest may appear and to
deliver the insurance policy to them.
11. Buyer agrees that it will not commit or suffer to be committed any
waste, soil, or destruction in or upon said premises, and that it will maintain
said premises in good condition.
12. In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer
or upon failure of the Buyer to make any payment or payments when the same

C

Opy

shall become due, or within sixty (GO) cbvs the realtor, the Seller, at his option
shall have the following alternative remedy:
(a) Seller shall have the right, uj>on failure of the Buyer to remedy the
default within thirty (.*10) days after written notice, to be released from all
obligations in law and in equity to convey said pro|>erty, and all payments
which have been made theretofore on this contract by the Buyer shall be
forfeited to the Seller as liquidated damages for the nonperformance of
the contract; and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may, at his option, re-enter
and take possession of said premises without legal processes as in its
first and former estate, together with all improvements and additions
made by the Buyer thereon: and the said additions and improvements
shall remain with the land and become the property of the Seller, the Buyer
becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller.
13. It i s agreed that time i s the essence of this agreement.
14. In the event there are any liens or encumbrances other than herein
provided for or referred to in Exhibit "B", or in the event any liens or encumbrances other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against the same
by acts or neglect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and
discharge the same and receive credit on the amount then remaining due hereunder
in the amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter the payments herein
provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyer, be suspended until such a
time as such suspended payments shall equal any sums advanced as aforesaid.
15. The Seller, on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at
the time and in the manner above mentioned, agrees to execute and deliver to
the Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title
to the above described premises free and clear of all encumbrances except as *
herein mentioned and except as may have accrued by or through the acts or
neglect of the Buyer and to furnish at his expense, a policy of title insurance
in the amount of the purchase price or at the option of the Seller, an abstract
brought to date at time of sale or at any time during the term of this agreement,

16. It is \K(

v expressly undersi -MM! and agret-d I

».c parties hereto

that the Buyer accepts the said property in its present condition and that there
are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto
with reference to said property except as herein specifically set forth.
17. The Buyer and Seller agree that should they default in any of the
covenants or agreements contained herein, that the defaulting party shall pay
all costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney fee, which may arise
or accrue from enforcing this agreement, or in obtaining possession of the
premises covered hereby, or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or
by the statutes of the State of Utah whether such remedy is pursued by filing
a suit or otherwise.
18. It i s understood that there presently exists certain underlying obligations against said property or portions thereof.

Said underlying obligations and

the terms for payment thereof are as follows:
(a) A Mortgage, dated July 10, 1972, in favor of Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States with an unpaid balance of $55,200.00, plus
accrued interest, and with payments of $2,400.00, plus interest at the rate
of 8% per annum due on June 1, 1975, and each year thereafter until paid.
(b) A Contract, dated December 14, 1973, in favor of J. Dorrant*
JFreston and Ethelene M. Freston, husband and wife, with an unpaid balance
of $66,310.00, plus accrued interest, and with payments of $7,375.50
including interest at the rate of 7 1/2% per annum due on December 15, 1974,
and each year thereafter until paid.
(c) A Second Trust Deed, dated March 28, 1974, in favor of Aral Wesley
Allred and Sarah Elaine Allred, husband and wife, with an unpaid balance of
$95,000.00, plus accrued interest, and with payments due thereon as follows:
Payments of accrued interest only at the rate of 7% per annum
beginning on November 16, 1974, and continuing annually thereafter
to and including November 16, 1979. Thereafter, the balance shall
be paid out in fifteen (15) equal annual installments of principal and
interest at the rate of 7% per annum and with the first such payment
of principal and interest due on November 16, 1980.

Copy

19. The V.\

>*. agent will be dhv« ted to make uli

*>inents on any under-

lying obligations against the property on a timely basis and to make said payments
for and on belioll of the Sellers out of the payments received from the P>u>er.
Sellers, further, warrant and agree to pay off any existing liens, deeds of trust,
notes, mortgage notes, prior to or simultaneously with Buyer's final payment
t

so the Buyer herein i s not obligated to pay any of said obligations contracted by
Seller or Sellers 1 predecessor in interest.
20. The parties agree that an escrow shall be established at the Bank of
Utah, Ogden, Utah, and the following documents shall be placed in escrow:
1. Warranty Deed signed by Sellers
2. Notification of Contract signed by both parties
3 . Bill of Sale signed by Sellers
4. Water stock certificates and evidence of filling rights.
Said escrow agreement will be on a standard Bank of Utah escrow form.
21 • It i s hereby agreed between the parties that the escrow fees shall be
divided equally and the Seller shall pay one-half and the Buyer shall pay one-half.
IT IS UNDERSTOOD that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and
bind the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the respective parties
hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to this agreement have signed
their names the day and year first above written.

ROBERT M. YOUNG

BETTY JEAN YOUNG

ATTEST:

\4«*~S&?

By:

1 i

^Sir-- X*A

Seller

O

Copy

Secretary

-7-

State of Utah

)
) :SS.
County of Davis)

On tliis

, -

day of

^ V \ v S >A > Y V i - i K v ; ^

i\ ' '

^11 * n d

^

, 1974, personally appeared before me
/V

-

'r\

\

> <' , husband and wife

.1

and Paul H. Richins and Shari Lynn Richins, known by me to be the President and
Secretary respectfully of Riclitron, Inc. and that the within and foregoing instrument
was signed in behalf of said p a r t i e s , who duly acknowledged to me that they executed
the s a m e .

Notary Public

Residing at rSEgffrpgSggy Utah

My Commission Expires:

"3> • \ '7 - ~?

V

Copy

^
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T!ff > / C - I L I :.tu%"I made :;nd c.itu-ed Lito V\ls 1'ist day of November, 1974,
oy rnd be:veen Ar?i V esley Alfred and Sor?h Lkd.ie Alfred, hereinafter known as
*Allreds, and Robert M. Young nod Betty lean Youri£, hereinafter known a3 Youn^a;
V HEFEA5, in y^i rch of 1974. t»io sb.ive a: Id D; r t i e s entered into an c^Teement by which the Alfred.? v oulri sell M\d cor.vf:/ to ti.e Youngs the following described
r e a l proper's situated in Duchesne County, vtab, *-,-wit:
TOV X£KI? 2 >Q7?T::. R*KC£ 3 V E'-T. fl^VAJl 3PKCIA I. JJiSIttDI/#
Section 4: The V est half of the ;.o 'tf v ost rjarrter; the Southwest q u a r t e r ;
Section 5: The Northeast q u a r t e r ; the >T>rth n alf of the Southeast q u a r t e r ;
TOGETHER with zny and s\\ impr ovLtnerus thjreo.i and nrpurtenanccs
thereunto belonging, and S92 s h a r e s of Dry Culch :!i^h Water Stock; and
V HERE A 3, the Youngs 1 obligations to the Alfreds for consideration for the
s a l e of the land was expressed in the p r o m i s s o r y note dcted T'arch 28, 1974, and was
secured by a Second Trust Deed to the Alfreds: a-sd
V HERE A 3, the rvrries e r e desirous of amending thefr agreerr.eot as
evidenced by said promissory note.
!:OV-, THET.FFOV.L, in consi^?r;»tlon of m u t m l p r o : ; : s ~ 3 to ccch other made,
the p?rt!es ^o hereby n^rce:
1.

That th? "bove said oromls^ory r.ofco be, and hereby i s , declared null,

void and 'cancelled and the t e r m s thereof shall be -superceded by the terma of thi3
agreement, and the rl^ht? ; id obligations of the parties shall be as heroin set forth.
2.

That the Youngs pro?.ii3e to pry to the Alfreds the sum of $05,000.00,

together v/ith interest from November 1?, 1974, at •.Ivj r?.z? ;. sev2n (7?.) percent p e r
annum on the unpeid balance, payable as follovs:
-SO, 550.00, beln;; *nt?re.U only, to br o'.iJ or. or bszorc November 15, 1975,
and a like rnd oqual ' m o i n t , beinT Interest only, to ho paid on or before the
same da-e for e«. ^ of the y e a r s 137C, 1D77, 107^ :«ni 1970. On November
15, 1990, there *. . <li >e paid tha sum of 30,323.34 principal, plus a c c r u e d
i n t e r e s t and a like amount of p r i n c i p i l , plus interest, shrll be paid on the
15th da\ o f November of earn yenr thereafter until the entire principal
amount, together with i n t e r e s t , is paid in I J ! 1 ; it hctnr; understood that the
entire balance due shall be psid no later than November 15, 1904.
3.

That the Youngs 1 obligation as heretofore set forth sh?ll be secured bv

that certain Second T r u s t Deed dated March 23, 1074, from the Youngs to the Alfreds.

4.

Th-it t'^e Allreris will r j l c t s frjin tMs arreement and Trust Deed, by

deed of reconveyance*, such land as Yorn;p df-s*rc to udl, upon rdvrr.ce p:\ymvnt of
tha value }f two (2) at res for each sera to be re'.easod, in minimum of 20-acre lots.
*
5.

It Is acknowledged by th«> A11 reds that th?re cx s st.i n fi73t Trust Ooc-1 by

the Youngs in favor of First Sec-irity Hank of -Jt»h, N. A . , end the Youngs agree that
the obligation to First Security B?ak of Utah, N. A . . which is secured by said 'J'rast
Deed will be paid ia full aad the property recor.vcved from Flrjt Security Bank of
Utah, N. A . , by December 1, U'74.
6.

In the case of default in the performance of any payment due hereunder

or any other term hereof, It Is agreed that the defaulting parry shall pay all costs of
enforcing the terms hereof,*including a reasonable attorney's fe-3.
7.

That this agreement shall be blndi.ig upon ail hetr;:;; executors, adminis-

trators, and assigns of the parties.

mr^rV^^^^lire^N

\~

CUJKicK
Sr.rr.';; i lii.ie .:tlred-

-Robert :.i. 'rsJJg^

"S

;;De:t/,T<£rf l o u a - ^
)
:
COUNTY CF DUCH2SNE )

fy^^^t3

_____

STATE OF UTAH

ss.

Cn the 21 st day of November, 1074, personally appeared before me
Aral V'esley Allred and Sarah Elaine Allred, husband "nd wife, and Pobert M. Young
and Betty Te:\n Youa.^, the signers of the- fcre:3i.v. InstvutuL-at, v.ho t'uly acknowledged
to me that they executed the same.

C
r.iy Commission L'xplrcs:
3

~/ 7

*?'fcy

^>- C^^c.^
Notary -t^ib.-ic
V?.rt*\v~ rt Ho J.V-VCU, Utah

\
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RKAL KSTATK CONTRACT

THIS AGRKKMKNT, made in duplicate this IGtli day of November, 11T7 J, by and
between R1CHTRON, INC 1 ., a Utah Corporation, hereinaIter designated as the
"Seller", and Y O I N O l-'AKMS, L T D , a Utah Limited Partnership, hereinafter
designated as the* "Buyer" both of 2050 Washington Boulevard, Ogdcn, Utah.
WITNKSSKTH:
That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned, agrees to sell and
convey to the Buyer, and the Buyer, for the consideration herein mentioned, agrees
to purchase t »e real pruj>erty, situated in the County of Duchesne, State of Utah, and
more particularly described in Kxhibit "A" which is attached hereto and made a part
of this Agreement by reference, under the following terms and conditions:
1.

Buyer hereby agrees to enter into |M>sscssion and pay for said described

premises the sum of TIIUKK H U N D R M ) SKVKN THOUSAND ($307,000.00) DOLI.AIIS,
payalib- l«» ih.- account of Sillers at the Lank of Utah in Otfden, Utah, their assigns
or order, .strictly within the following terms to-wit:
(a)

An initial payment of THIRTY KIVK THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FOURTH

FIVK (^:J5,^ I i.nii) DOLLARS, the receipt of which Seller hereby acknowledges, representing a TKN 'lllMUSAN'D (^n.iHiii.on, Uoj.i,,\H pn\ ment applied to principal ami
a T W I - M ' V I !\ I." T l l o r S A K h T V . ' O H I N D R K D | u ! UTV KIVK r^i..,.r»,2 15.00) DOLLAR
pi'fpaid interest payment f«»r int. rest accruing :u the rati' of Might and one-half (S 1/«!
percent per annum from November L>, l'JYI, to November l.r», 11*75.
(b)

Tae balance of TWO UUNDRKI) NINKTY SKVKN THOUSAND ($297,000.0C

DOLLARS, shall be paid under the following ttvr'ms and conditions.
(I)

Si.iilii i; on Nt.vtinlx'r 1;», 107.., L«r cr will pay four (1) interest only

payments of * 1/_",'. per annum on the outstanding principid balance.

The last said

payment shall fall due on November 15, 1078. Then, on November 15, 1070,
Buyer will pay TWKNTV KIC.IIT 1*11* •' S/C-.'D (*Jtf ,000.00) DOLLARS, all of
which slud apply to principal.

T h e n , starling on November 15, ll'Sn, timer

will pay olC the outstanding principal balance in Fifteen (1:1) ccjual annual installments of principal ami interest at s 1 r£'k per annum.

See Kxhibit " C " .

(2) Said annual payments are to be applied first to tin? payment of interest
and second to the reduction of the principal,

interest shall be charged from

November 10, VJ7 1, on all unpaid |>ortions of the purchase price at the rate
of Eight and one-hall (8 1/2%) percent per annum.
(e)

The Buyer at its option at any time, may pay amounts in excess of the

annual payments ii|M»n the unpaid balance due the Sellers and upon the unpaid balance
on underlying obligations subject to the limitations of any mortgage or deed of trust
herein assumed.

Such excess sliall be applied either to unpaid principal or in pre-

payment of future payments at the election of the Buyer, which election will be made
at the time the excess payment i s made.
(d) It i s understood and agreed thai if the Sellers accept payment from the
Beyer on this contract l e s s than according to the terms herein mentioned, then by so
doing, they will in no way alter the terms of the contract as to the forfeiture hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the Sellers.
2.

The Seller nnlher covenants and agrees that it will not defaidt in the payment

of its obligations against the said property.
3.

Possession of said premises shall be delivered to Buyer on November 15,

107 J.
•1.

The Buyer agrees to pay the gener;d taxes alter November 15, 11)74.

5.

Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district taxes

covering improvements to said premises, now in the process of being installed, or
which have been completed and not paid for, outstanding against said property.
G.

The Buyer agrees to pay all faxes and assessments of every kind and nature

which are or which may be assessed and v/hich may become due on these premises
during the life of this agreement.

The Sellers hereby covenant and agree that there

are no assessments against said premises exeept those found on Exhibit "B" attached.
7.

In the event the Buyer shall default in the payment of any special or general

taxes', assessments or insurance premiums as herein provided, the Sellers may, at
their option, pay said t a x e s , assessments aiul insurance! premiums or either of them,
and if Sellers elect so to do, then the Buyer a-recs to repay the Sellers upon demand,
all J-.itch sums so advanced and paid In them, together with interest thereon from date
of payment of said sums at the rale? of one (IV) |K*rccnt per month until paid.

8.

The Buyer lurthor agrees to keep the resiiknee situated on the Krcston property

insured in a company aeeeptable to the Sellers in the amount of SlS.uQO.OO, and to
assign said insurance to the Sellers as their interest may api>car and to deliver the
insurance policy to them.
9.

Buyer agrees that it will not commit or suffer to be committed any waste,

soil, or destruction in or upon said premises, and that it will maintain said premises
In good condition.
3 0.

In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer or upon

failure of the Buyer to make any payment or payments when the same shall become due,
or within sixty (<>0) days tlterealter, the Seller, at his option shall have the following
alternative remedy:
(a) Seller shall have the right, upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the
default within thirty (MO) days after written notice, to be released from all
obligations in law and in equity to convey said property, and all payments
which have been made theretofore on this contract by the Buyer shall be forfeited to the Seller as liquidated damages for the nonperformance of the contract; and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may, at lus option, re-enter and
take |H)ssession of said premises without legal processes as in its first and
former estate, together with all improve ments and additions made by the
Buyer thereon: and the said additions .uid improvements shidl remain with the
land j\\t\ become the property ol I he Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a
tenant at will of the Seller.

•' ^

\f

U

11.

It is agreed that time i s the essence of this agreement.

12.

In the event there are any liens or encumbrances other than herein provided

for or referred to in Kxhibit "B M , or in the event any liens or encumbrances other
than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against the same by acts or neglect
of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and
receive credit on the amount then remaining ih\r hereunder in the amount of anv
.»uch payment or payments ami thereafter the payments herein provided to be made,
nu> , at the option ol the Buyer, be :ais|«>ttdfd until such a time as such suspt nded
payments shall equal any sums advanced as afotcsaid.

J.-J.

The Seller, on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time

and in the manner above mentioned, agrees to execute and deliver to the buyer or
assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title to the above described premises free and clear of all encumbrances except as lie re in mentioned
and except as may have accrued by or through the acts or neglect of the Buyer and to
furnish at his expense, a policy of title insurance in the amount of the purchase prjee
or at the option of the Seller, an abstract brought to date at time of sale or at any
time during the term of this agreement, or at time of delivery of deed, at the
option of Buyer.
1 J.

It is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the

buyer accepts the said proj)orty in its present condition and that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto with reference to
said property except as herein specifically set forth.
1!>.

The Huyer and i-ellcr agree that should they default in any of-the covenants

or agreements contained herein, that the defaulting party shall pay ;dl costs and
expenses, inclduing a reasonable attorney fee, which may arise or accrue from enforcing this agreement, or in obtaining |x>ssession of the premises covered hereby,
or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or by the statutes of the State of Utah
whether such remedy is pursued by filing a suit or otherwise.
1<».

ft is understood thai there presently exists certain underlying obligations

against said property or i*>rtions thereof.

Said underlying obligations and the terms

lor payment thereof are as follows:
(a) A Mortgage, dated July 10, 11)72, in favor of Ki|uitable Life Assurance Society of the United States with an unpaid balance of *f>5 f :.,<»0.0«), plus
accrued interest, and with payments of $~ , U»0. 00, pi i^^fiWsUiit the rate
of H'l per annum due on June 1, 11)75, and each year thereafter until paid.
(b)

A Contract, dated December 11, 1D7M, in favor of J. Dorrant

ITvslon and KtUlcne M. Kreston, husband and wife, with an unpaid balance
of $(>r, ,:ilu.U(i, plus accrued interest, ami with payments ol $7 ,.*:'. :*. J*J including' interest at the rate of 7 1/£./ |ier annum <htc on December 15, 11)7-1, and
each year ihcreattcr until paid.

(e) A Second Trust iX^cd, dated March JK, VJ74, in favor or And Wesley
Allivd and Sarah Maine All red, husband :md wile, with an unpaid balance of
$!):">,0(i0.00, plus accrued interest, and with payments due thereon as follows:
Payments of accrued interest only at the rate of 7% per annum
beginning on November 1G, li)7'l, anil continuing annually therealter to and including November Hi, I'M'.), Thereafter, the balance
sh;dl be paid out in fifteen (15) equal annual installments of principal
and interest at the rate of 7% per annum and with the first such payment of principal and interest due on November H», 1!)80.
(d) An all-inclusive real estate contract payable to Robert M. Young and
Mary Jean Young, husb;ind and wife, in the remaining principal balance of
$254,000.00.
17.

«f\

l

^

?"'"

The Seller is Riven an option to secure, execute and maintain loans secured

by said properly of not to exceed the then unpaid contract balance, hereunder, bearing
interest at the rate of nut to exceed Kighl and one-h.df (8 1/21) |>ercent per annum and
payable in regular annu:d instalments; provided that the aggregate annual installment
payments required to be made by Seller on said loans sh.dl not be greater than each
iti:Jallment payment required io be made by Buyer under this contract. When the
priueiprd due hereunder has been reduced to the amount of any such loans and mortgages, the Seller agrees to convev and the Buyer agrees to accept title to the above
described property subject to said loan, and mortgages.
18.

11 the Buyer desires to cxcivi.se his right through accelerated payments

under this Agreement to pay off any obligation outstanding at date of this Agreement
against .said projx'ily, it shall be Ihe liuyrr's obligation lo assume and pay any penalty
which may be required on prepayment of said prior obligations.

Prepayment penal-

ties in r e s e c t to obligations against said property incurred by Seller, alter date of
this Agreement, shall lie jiaid by Seller unless said obligations are assumed or approved
by Buyer.
li».

S Her warrants and agrees to pay oU any existing l i e n s , i\cn\ or trust, notes,

mortgage notes, prior to or simultaneously with Buyer's final payment so the Buyer
herein is not obligated to pay anv of said obligations contracted^' Seller or Sellers 1
predecessor in interest.

£#^

JO.

The parlies agree lhat an escrow sh;dl lie established at the Hank of Utah,

'»r;«lni, Utah, and the following documents sh:dl be placed in escrow:
1. Keal Kblate Contract
2. Warranty Deed signed by Seller
3. Notification of Contraet signed by both parties.
4. Corporate Resolution
5. Quit Claim Deed signed by Buyer
Said escrow agreement will be on a standard Hank of Utah escrow form.
21.

It is hereby agreed between the parties that the escrow fees shall be divided

• '••ually :ind (he Seller shall pay one-half and the Buyer shall pay one-half.
IT IS UNDEKSTCXJO thai the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the respective parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WIIKKKOF, the said parties to this agreement have signed their
nafneb the day and year first above written.
S1JLLKR
mCHTRON, INC.

B v :

. .

>

\

•

•••

•

Paul II. Hiehins, President

ATT I'.ST:

BI^YKU

BV:

YOUNG FARMS, LTD.
(A Limited Partnership)
Secretary
By RICIITKON, General Partner

/'/.
Paul II. Hiehins

o*

si:itc 1.1* n.ih

)
) :SS.
County DI Davis)

()n this

m-

appeared before mc

~ ?•

day of
Paul H, Hi chins

r - ,; / f

/

, 197ft, person:dly

and

Shari Lynn Hi chins,

Known by me to be the President and Secretary respectfully of Kichtron, Inc. nnd
President and Secretary respectfully of the (General Partner of Young Farms, L t d . ,
and that the within and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said parties,
who duly acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

Notary Public

Residing at Parnvington, Utah

My Commission Kxpircs:

•7V-><V-

/

EXHIBIT "A"
FRESTON PROPERTY

TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.
Soclion r>: Beginning at the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter; thence North 403 feet; thence West 5G6.5 feet; thence
South 20°00 f East 413.57 feet; thence East 480 feet to point of beginning.
Section 5: The South half of the Southwest quarter.
Excepting therefrom the following described property: Beginning
at a point 51.28 feet North 0° 04' 14M East along the N-S 1/4 Section
line from the S 1/4 corner of said Section; thence North 20° 17* 11"
West 1,368.45 feet; thence South 89° 53' 37" East 476.04 feet; thence
South 0° 04* 14" East 1,282.69 feet to point of beginning. Contains
7.009 acres.
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.
Section 8: The northwest quarter; southwest quarter of the northeast quarter;
South half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter. Beginning at the
center; thence South 990 feet; thence South 20° 18' East 1,157.3 feet; thence
North 75° 95' East G42 feet; thence South 20° 35» East 670 feet to the South
Section line; thence East 415 feet; thence North 300 feet; thence East 300 feet;
thence North 1,020 feet; thence West 1,320 feet; thence North 1,320 feet;
thence West 1,320 feet to point of beginning. Less 17 acres deeded to Utah
Power & Light C o . , and 8 acres for State Road.
Together with 103 shares of Dry Gulch Irrigation Co. water, 40 shares of
Indian water, 30 shares of high water, and a 2 second feet continuous flow
water filling (1913) and all or any shares owned by Sellers contingent to this
property. Excepting and reserving aU oil, gas and mineral rights.
DORA J. FRESTON PROPERTY
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.
Section 8:
Beginning at a point 170.40 feet South 0° 01' 42" West along the N-S 1/4 Section
ling from the North 1/4 Comer said Section; thence South 20° 23' 54" East
510.284 feet; thence South 88° 04' 09" West 178.197 feet; thence North 0° 01' 42'
East 484.285 feet to point of beginning. Contains 0.990 acre.
ALLRED PROPERTY
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, Uintah Special Meridian
Section 4; The west half of the northwest quarter; the southwest quarter.
Section 5: The northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter.
Together with any and aU improvements thereunto, and 392 shares of Dry Gulch
High Water Stock.
Excluding and reserving, therefrom, all oil, gas and other minerals.
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EXHIBIT G

mmmmamm » • > » • • , » «
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RICHTRON. INC.
• \ N M l N O l U M , UTAH

3L5

U4(J^t>
/I« t4i> M l o l N A f K ' N A L
UAf*
c t u I I hv/u t h 1MAI1

Ji t> 1/40

H A Y ' ' i n llk»uo*md I«our llnmirijd T h i r l y - O i n j ami No/iou h i l l a i . *
to

4 *10, H I U>4

J8 l e b 1D81
liarik oi Utah li,ciiiw Department

m*~ « • • * « i +ma

NILH1NUN
»

/iS/81

r* «»•< t N U

i> t ft C H I P I

INI.

rAMMiiiuiuu •»«*>

IOh

PayiiKniL on Aial All red Ifcal 1-stale
(X)ntruct (1M'Id in lioburl Yoiuu; Hiclitiim, Inc. E^CUJW)

Ai'i'i-iitxl In 11 i tji.l In 4u
1 f / l 7 7 8 ( r r d "l1 / f(i/8 J on
Utlancu ot $<>5,<XMUM)
(r^tjw lialaiKci a l t e r payii* ul
- $91,2)9.00)

$ 15,781 (M).
G.obO.Oo'

^ i i i n i oo«
DK.Pui.ll OR P A Y M t N l

IBANRI

All tronvoctions relating ttteitfo,
ore aubjttcf iu the rufet orxJ regu
lotions of the bank, »>ow in loice
or a* may hereofief be amended

1HK M^NK I V M l O i .

1 « A N » * C llu*

N'JMMIN

0 * 1 * AND AMOUNT UP

<U«tL <L &
luntt bom«thmg •v*'y payday
Reap tf>« b*nef*»

fOU

|M»Nl«i liON A«t

»

*»< > * » *

IttOW

U11J

Received Ht JfrivtMip Window by Shori Holrm^, 2/20/81 - 1.00 P.M.
ALWAYS OU TAIN AN l - M ICIAIr RfcCfc'f« «VHI.f MAKING A D f c r o s l l

¥1
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B A N K OF U T A H
DEC. 7, 1981
WN
T

ER OF

* * * * *RICHTRON INC. AND FRONTEER INVESTMENT * * • • • •

u rv..

!:•:•:• J, U X n., 1

10,431.00

I •":',!. 4 J £i.; .'.!NOT NEGOTIABLE

-HASER

' PAYMENT ON ALLRED^RICHTRON, YOUNG ESCROW
/->

«:iei.5rjcno?«: en oi ci t'-nu---

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
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"••.cA

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Suite 204 Executive Building
455 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
363-3191

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY

STATE OF UTAH

'YOUNG FARMS, LTD., A Limited Partnership; PHILLIP 0. BOYER, VIRGIL CONDON,
BOYD J. FARR, HOMER L. HALE, MARIE M.
IRVINE, G. KENNETH JOHNSON, KENNETH W.
JONES, ROBERT C. NEWMAN, TOFF IE SAWAYA,
RICHARD STOVER, WILLIAM TINGEY, JAMES E.
WATTS, RALPH M. WRIGHT, Limited Partners,

C O M P L A I N T

civil NO.

3-^ion

Plaintiffs,
-vsRICHTRON, A Utah Corporation; PAUL H.
'RICHINS,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the plaintiffs above-named, by and through tfjeir attorney,
Joseph S. Knowlton, and for cause of action against the defendants, alleges
as follows:
1)

That the plaintiff, Young Farms, Ltd., is a Limited Partnership

registered and organized to do business in the State of Utah.
2)

That the other plaintiffs are the Limited Partners of the Young

Farms, Ltd.
3)

That the defendant, Richtron, is a Utah Corporation, organized

by Paul H. Richins, who was the General Partner of the plaintiff, Young Farms,
Ltd., and it

is alleged, on information and belief, that Paul H. Richins

is the majority owner of the defendant, Richtron, Inc.
4)

That the defendants purchased for the plaintiff, Limited Part-

nership, 848 acres located in Duchesne County, State of Utah, together with
the pertinent water shares.
5)

That said property was purchased from the General Partner, Rich-

tron, at a price that was far in excess of the purchase price that the defendants acquired the property for.

m
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6)

That said property was purchased in behalf of the plaintiff,

Young Farms, Ltd., without disclosing the defendants' interest and profit
in the sale of the property through the Limited Partnership in violation
of the fiduciary relationship owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants.
7)

That on or about the 31st day of March, I98O, the defendants,

acting on behalf of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, sold 348 acres of
the property purchased earl ier together with other assets and received funds
from the sale of said property, some of which funds, upon information and
belief, it is alleged, were wrongfully detained by the defendants when they
should have been distributed to the partner plaintiffs.
8)
that they are

That the defendants have indicated to the partner plaintiffs
insolvent, and that they have resigned as the General Partner

of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership; but, the defendants refuse to give
to the plaintiffs an accounting and they refuse to turn over the records
of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, to the limited partners, all in violation of the limited partnership agreement and of the laws of the State
of Utah and in violation of the fiduciary relationship of the defendants
to the plaintiff.
9)

That the plaintiffs are unable to determine how much monies

are owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants and are unable to determine
what the rights of the plaintiffs are to the properties owned by the plaintiff,
Limited Partnership, and are unable to carry out the business necessary to
protect the assets of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership.
10)

That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the willful and wrongful

actions of the defendants in amounts that are undeterminable until such time
as the plaintiffs can acquire the documents and records of the plaintiff,
Limited Partnership, from the defendants.
11)

That upon information and belief, it is alleged that the defendants

have wrongfully and willfully misappropriated funds of the plaintiff, Limited
Partnership, to their own use or the use of others, in violation of the fiduciary
relationship owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants.
12)

That paragraph three of the Limited Partnership Agreement provides

for compensation to the General Partner, and that because of the actions
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of the defendants, they are not entitled to any compensation, nor are the
defendants entitled to any compensation for the sale of any of the properties
owned by the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, nor in which the plaintiff,
Limited Partnership, has an interest, and that any recorded interest in said
properties should be removed and esponged from the records.
13)

That the defendant, Paul H. Richins, individually is and has

been using the defendant, Richtron, as an alter-ego and as himself, and that
the defendant, Paul H. Richins, individually, should be liable for the actions
of the defendant, Richtron, the Utah corporation.
Ik)

That the plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages against

the defendants and each of them because of their wrongful 1 conduct in the
amount of $1,000,000.
15)

That the plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting and for the

delivery of the assets and records of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership,
and are entitled to a Judgment for the amounts wrongfully obtained from the
plaintiff, Limited Partnership, or the plaintiffs, limited partners.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs demand

judgment against the defendants

and each of them as follows:
1)

For a Writ of Replevin, requiring the defendants to deliver

to the plaintiffs all of the assets held by the defendants of the plaintiff,
Young Farms, Ltd., including all monies, bank statements, documents, accounting
records, and any and all other property of the plaintiff held by the defendants.
2)

For an Order to Show Cause why said documents shouldn't be delivered

to the plaintiffs immediately to prevent irreparable damage to the plaintiff,
Limited Partnership, in protecting their assets.
3)

For a Judgment against the defendants for those monies received

from the Limited Partnership during the existence of the partnership, to
be determined from an accounting from the records of the Limited Partnership.
k)

For a Judgment against the defendants and each of them for punitive

damages in the amount of $1,000,000 and for costs and such other relief as
the Court deems proper under the circumstances.
5)

For an Order declaring the defendants' interest in any properties

owned by the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, as null and void, and that any
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record of any interest of the defendants be removed from the records of the
County in which said records are recorded, and that the defendants be declared
to have no interest in any compensation from any future sale of any of the
properties of the Limited Partnership, Young Farms, Ltd.
DATED this

/U

day of March, 1981.

sccf^

2^

1_; -

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's address:
180 East 2100 South
Salt Lake City, Utah

8A115

H
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STATE OF UTAH
County of

)
: s s.:

?&!+L±k&)

COMES NOW the plaintiffs, Kenneth W. Jones and William Tingey, being
first duly sworn, depose and say that they have read the contents of the
Complaint, and that the facts a s alleged therein are true to the best of
their information and belief.
DATED this

*7 day of March, 1981.

:3w^^

7

<P

""KENNETH
1<Elp W. JONES

^

tkuiu^^.SJ:,

VTlTTfAMrTTNGEY - '
STATE OF UTAH

)
:SS.:

County of *JcUji ^a.\u

)

Personally appeared before m e , Kenneth W. Jones and William Tingey,
who duly acknowledged to m e that they executed the same.
DATED this

7

day o f March, I98I.

m
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing in

^^
&g[\

dnUt

LIA\A

My commission e x p i r e s :

5"
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David E. Leta
ROE AND FOWLER
Attorneys for Defendants
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 328-9841
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS LIMITED, a limited
partnership, PHILLIP O. BOYER,
VIRGIL CONDON, BOYD J. FARR,
HOMER L. HALE, MARIE M. IRVINE,
G. KENNETH JOHNSON, KENNETH W.
JONES, ROBERT C. NEWMAN, TOFFIE
SAW AY A, RICHARD STOVER, WILLIAM
TINGEY, JAMES E. WATTS, RALPH M.
WRIGHT, limited partners,

ANSWER AND
COUNTERCLAIM

+<

Plaintiffs,
vs.
RICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
and PAUL H. RICHINS,

Civil No. 2-29700

Defendants.

Defendants,

by and through their counsel,

answer plaintiff's

complaint and seek relief as follows:

ANSWER
FIRST DEFENSE
Defendants

answer

the

specifically

numbered

averments

of

plaintiffs' complaint as follows:

1.

Defendants admit the averments contained in paragraph 1.

2.

Answering

paragraph 2 of the complaint,

defendants

are

without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the

126 a a

averments contained therein for the reason that said averments call for
legal conclusions.

Defendants affirmatively aver that the individual

plaintiffs were limited partners of Young Farms Limited, but now have
reason to believe

that said plaintiffs

may now constitute general

partners of a new partnership doing business under the name of Young
Farms Limited because of the actions taken by said limited partners
after dissolution of the limited partnership.

3.

Answering paragraph 3 of the complaint, defendant Richtron,

Inc. admits that it is a Utah corporation who was the general partner of
plaintiff Young Farms Limited prior to dissolution of the partnership,
and is now the general partner for the purpose of winding up the
affairs of the partnership.

Defendants deny each and every other

averment contained in paragraph 3.

4.

Defendants admit the averments contained in paragraph 4.

5.

Answering paragraph 5, defendants admit that the property

was purchased from the limited partnership's general partner, Richtron,
Inc., but deny that said purchase was "at a price far in excess of the
purchase

price

that

defendants

acquired

the

property

for"

and

affirmatively aver that said property was purchased by defendants for
the limited partnership at a price substantially below the value of the
property as shown by a written and bona fide appraisal.

6.

Defendants deny the averments contained in paragraph 6.

7.

Answering paragraph 7 of the complaint, defendants admit

that on or about November 1, 1979, defendant Richtron, Inc., acting on
behalf of the limited partnership, sold the property purchased earlier,
but denies each and every other averment contained in paragraph 7.
- 2 -
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8.

Answering paragraph 8 of the complaint, defendants admit

that Richtron, Inc. resigned as the general partner of the limited
partnership and has refused to turn over original records of the limited
partnership to the limited partners.
other

averment

contained

in

Defendants deny each and every

paragraph 8,

and

Richtron,

Inc.

affirmatively avers that upon its resignation, withdrawal and notice to
limited partners,

the limited partnership was automatically dissolved

pursuant to the limited partnership agreement and Utah law, that, as
retired general partner, it has a fiduciary obligation at law to wind up
the affairs of the limited partnership, that it requires retention of the
original books and records to accomplish this winding-up process, and
that the original books and records of the limited partnership have been
made

available

to

representatives,

the

limited

partners,

or

to

their

authorized

for inspection and copying during regular business

hours and upon reasonable advance notice.

9.

Defendants deny the averments contained in paragraphs 9, 10

and 11 of the complaint, and affirmatively aver that plaintiffs are not
entitled to carry on the business of the limited partnership for the
reason that said partnership has been dissolved, and for the further
reason

that

defendant

Richtron,

Inc.

has

sole

and

exclusive

responsibility for winding up the affairs of said partnership.

10.

Answering paragraph 12 of the complaint, defendants admit

that paragraph 3 of the Limited Partnership Agreement provides for
compensation to the general partner and deny each and every other
averment contained in paragraph 12.
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11.

Defendants

deny the averments contained in paragraphs 13

and 14.

12.

Answering paragraph 15, defendants admit that plaintiffs are

entitled to an accounting and deny each and every other

averment

contained in paragraph 15.

SECOND DEFENSE
The complaint fails to state a claim against defendants upon which
relief may be granted.

THIRD DEFENSE
The relief requested by plaintiffs in the complaint is barred by
waiver, estoppel and plaintiffs' negligence.

FOURTH DEFENSE
The relief requested by plaintiffs in the complaint is barred by the
terms of the Limited Partnership Agreement entered into between the
parties

and

by

operation

of

law

Partnership Act, § 48-2-1 et seq.

as set forth in the Utah Limited
U . C . A . (1953).

FIFTH DEFENSE
The individual plaintiffs lack standing to sue on behalf of Young
Farms Limited.

WHEREFORE,

defendants

request

that

plaintiffs'

complaint

be

dismissed, no cause of action; that defendants be awarded costs of suit
and a reasonable attorneys' fee as may be permitted at law; and that
defendants be awarded such other and further relief as the court deems
just and proper.

. 4 -
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COUNTERCLAIM
Defendants counterclaim against plaintiff and seek relief as follows:

1.

Plaintiff

Young

Farms

Limited

is

a limited

partnership

registered and organized to do business in the State of Utah.

2.

Prior to December 29, 1980, defendant Richtron, Inc., a Utah

corporation, was the general partner of Young Farms Limited.

3.

Prior

to

December 29,

1980,

each

of

the

above-named

individuals were limited partners of Young Farms Limited.

4.

Young Farms Limited was duly organized pursuant to the laws

of the State of Utah, and a partnership agreement was executed by all
of the limited partners and by the general partner of the partnership.

5.

Prior to December 29, 1980, defendant Richtron, Inc. was the

sole acting general partner of Young Farms Limited.

6.

Effective

December 29,

1980,

defendant

Richtron,

Inc.

withdrew and resigned as the general partner of Young Farms Limited.

7.

In accordance with the provisions of the Limited Partnership

Agreement and the appropriate provisions of Utah law, the withdrawal
and resignation of defendant Richtron, Inc. as the general partner of
Young Farms Limited caused, as of December 29, 1980, a dissolution
and termination of Young Farms Limited.

8.

Upon information and belief, defendant Richtron, Inc. avers

that the above-named individuals have attempted to continue the
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business

of

Young

Farms

Limited,

including

the negotiation

and

execution of business transactions affecting the property and interests
of

the partnership,

and may have attempted to elect a so-called

substitute general partner for the partnership, all in controversion of
the terms of the Limited Partnership Agreement and the applicable
provisions of Utah law,

9.
to

a

The above-named individual plaintiffs have refused to consent
dissolution

and

winding

up

of

the

affairs

of

the limited

partnership, including the cancellation of the partnership's certificate,
in accordance with the requirements of the partnership agreement and
§§ 48-2-24 and 25, U.C.A. (1953).

10.

Defendant

Richtron,

Inc.

is a creditor of Young Farms

Limited, having a claim against the partnership for expenses advanced
on behalf of the partnership and has other substantial monetary claims
against the partnership and against some or all of the above-named
individuals arising out of the Limited Partnership Agreement and/or the
operation of the partnership.

11.

Defendant Richtron, Inc. presently is suffering,

and will

continue to suffer, immediate irreparable injury unless a receiver is
appointed,

the assets of the partnership marshaled,

an accounting

conducted,

and a distribution of the partnership's assets made in

accordance with the partnership agreement and the applicable provisions
of Utah law.

12.

On information and belief, defendant Richtron, Inc. avers

that the above-named individual plaintiffs will not operate and manage
the property of the former limited partnership, Young Farms Limited, in
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such a way as to preserve the integrity of defendants' claims against
the partnership.

13.

In accordance with the provisions of 48-2-25(4),

U.C.A.

(1953), defendant Richtron, Inc. is entitled to an order appointing a
receiver to preserve, maintain and marshal the assets of the limited
partnership, terminating and winding up the affairs of the limited
partnership,

settling the accounts by and against the partnership,

including the accounts of the partnership's general partner and limited
partners, converting the assets of the limited partnership to cash to
accommodate the necessary distributions, and accounting for any other
claims arising out of the operation of the partnership.

WHEREFORE, defendants seek judgment as follows:

1.

Appointing a receiver for the limited partnership to preserve,

maintain and marshal the assets of the limited partnership;

2.

Directing that the assets of the partnership be liquidated, or

otherwise converted to cash;

3.

Directing an accounting of the respective claims by and

against the partnership,

including the claims of the partnership's

general and limited partners, by and against the partnership and/or by
and against each other;

4.

Directing an appropriate distribution of the partnership's

assets;
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5.

Directing

cancellation

of

the

partnership's

certificate

and

termination of the partnership;

6.

Awarding costs of suit and a reasonable attorneys' fee as may

be permitted by law; and

7.

Providing such other and further relief as the court deems

just and proper.

DATED this 3rd day of April, 1981.

DavidVE. Ldta
ROE AHP FOWLER
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Attorneys for Defendants
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the, 'y(flj day of April, 1981, I served the
attached Answer and Counterclaim upon Joseph S. Knowlton, attorney
for plaintiffs, by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mails,
postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq.
Suite 204, Executive Building
455 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

TabH

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Suite 204 Executive Building
455 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
363-3191
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS LIMITED, a limited
partnership, PHILLIP 0. BOYER,
VIRGIL CONDON, BOYD J. FARR,
HOMER L HALE, MARIE M. IRVINE,
G. KENNETH JOHNSON, KENNETH W.
JONES, ROBERT C. NEWMAN, TOFF IE
SAWAYA, RICHARD STOVER, WILLIAM
TINGEY, JAMES E. WATTS, RALPH M.
WRIGHT, limited partners,

R E P L Y

Civil No. 2-29700

Plaintiffs,

RICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
and PAUL H. RICH INS,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the plaintiffs by and through their attorney, Joseph S.
Knowlton, and in answer to defendants' Counterclaim, alleges as follows:
1)

In answer to paragraphs one through six, inclusive, the plaintiffs

admit the allegations contained therein.
2)

In answer to paragraph seven, plaintiffs deny the allegations

contained therein.
3)

In answer to paragraph eight, the plaintiffs admit that they

have continued the business of Young Farms, Ltd. and have elected a General
Partner

for

the Partnership,

but deny that

the election of a General

Partner

is in contradiction of the terms of the Limited Partnership Agreement and
the applicable provisions of Utah law.
4)

In answer to paragraph nine of defendants' Counterclaim, the

plaintiffs allege that they have elected a General Partner to wind up the
affairs of the limited partnership and that the only way that the limited
partnership can be wound up, is through the offices of a General Partner
due to the state of affairs that the defendants have left the limited partnership while they were the General Partner.

Ex
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5)

In answer to paragraph 10 of defendants' Counterclaim, upon

information and belief, the plaintiffs deny the allegations as contained
there in.
6)

In answer to paragraphs 11 through 13, inclusive, the plaintiffs

deny the allegations contained therein.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs demand that the defendants* Counterclaim be
dismissed with prejudice and that they take nothing thereby, and that the
plaintiffs be granted the prayer of their Complaint as previously filed herein.
DATED this

f

fay of April, 1981.

/JOSEPH S. KN0WLT0N
Attorney for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Counterclaim
to David E. Leta of Roe and Fowler, Attorneys at Law, 3^0 East Fourth South,
Salt Lake City, Utah

84111, this ^ ^ d a y ^ & f April, 1981.

Tab I

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
Suite 20A Executive Building
1*55 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 8A111
363-3191
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Limited
Partnership, et. al.,

)

Plaintiffs,
ORDER TO COMPEL DEPOSIT
-vsRICHTRON, a Utah corporation and
PAUL H. RICHINS,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil No. 2-29700

This matter came on before the Court upon Plaintiff's motion
for an order to compel deposit in the Court of the 1980 payment

in the

amount of $10,^31«00 withdrawn from the All red Contract escrow with the
Bank of Utah, which motion was dated January 6, 1982.

The motion was

heard on the 11th day of February 1982 at 10:00 a.m. the plaintiffs being
represented by Joseph S. Knowlton and the defendnats being represented
by David E. Leta and Amy B. Dishell, the plaintiffs and defendants each
presented oral arguments and from the pleadings and affidavits on file
in this matter, the Court being fully advised in the premises and good
cause appearing,

therefore;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendants deposit into the Court
the sum of $10,^31-00 which represents the 1980 payment on the All red
Contract and that the plaintiffs deposit into the Court the sum of $10,^31.00
which represents the I98I Al1 red Contract payment.

That the funds when

deposited will be placed into an interest-bearing certificate and held
pending the determination of the rights of the parties in the Allred
Contract and the properties underlying said contract.

Further, the plaintiffs

are directed to amend their complaint to bring into the action the All reds,
being Aral Wesley Allred and Sarah Elaine Allred, his wife, being the
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as the Allred Property.

That the plaintiffs through their attorney have

made representation that the underlying obligations on the (property other
than the Allred Contract have been paid by the plaintiffs and the plaintiffs
are directed to submit evidence of said payments and in the event the
representations are untrue, the plaintiffs will be subject to the sanctions
of this Court to be determined.

The determination of the rights of the

parties in and to the property involved in this action to be determined
at the time
ime of trial.

Deposits to be/^made
benmade within 5 days from the date hereof.

DATED this /U

dax^f~2^€^

1982.

/

y

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Order
to Compel Deposit to David E. Leta, Roe S Fowler, Attorneys at Law, 3^0
East Fourth South, Salt Lake City, UT
1982.

84111, on this

/[

day of February,

Tab J

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
Suite 204 Executive Building
455 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
363-3191

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Limited
Partnership; PHILLIP 0. BOYER,
VIRGIL CONDON, BOYD J. FARR, HOMER
L. HALE, MARIE M. IRVINE,
G. KENNETH JOHNSON, KENNETH W.
JONES, ROBERT C. NEWMAN, TOFF IE
SAWAY, RICHARD STOVER, WILLIAM
TINGEY, JAMES E. WATTS, RALPH M.
WRIGHT, limited Partners,

AMENDED COMPLAINT

Civil No. 2-29700

Plaintiffs,

RICHTRON, a Utah corporation;
PAUL H. RICHINS; ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED and SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife; BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporat ion,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the plaintiffs above-named, by and through their attorney,
Joseph S. Knowlton, and for cause of action against the defendants, alleges
as follows:
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
1)

That the plaintiff, Young Farms, Ltd., is a Limited Partner-

ship registered and organized to do business in the State of Utah.
2)

That the other plaintiffs are the Limited Partners of the

Young Farms, Ltd.
3)

That the defendant, Richtron, is a Utah Corporation, organized

by Paul H. Richins, who was the General Partner of the plaintiff, Young
Farms, Ltd., and it is alleged, on information and belief, that Paul
H. Richins is the majority owner of the defendant, Richtron, Inc.
4)

That the defendants purchased for the plaintiff, Limited

Partnership, 848 acres located in Duchesne County, State of Utah, together
with the pertinent water shares.

I f*

\f
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5)

That said property was purchased from the General Partner,

Richtron, at a price that was far in excess of the purchase price that
the defendants acquired the property for.
6)

That said property was purchased in behalf of the plaintiff,

Young Farms, Ltd., without disclosing the defendants 1 interest and profit
in the sale of the property through the Limited Partnership in violation
of the fiduciary relationship owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants.
7)

That on or about the 31st day of March, 1980, the defendants,

acting on behalf of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, sold 3**8 acres
of the property purchased earlier together with other assets and received
funds from the sale of said property, some of which funds, upon information
and belief, it is alleged, were wrongfully detained by the defendants
when they should have been distributed to the partner plaintiffs.
8)

That the defendants have indicated to the partner plaintiffs

that they are insolvent, and that they have resigned as the General Partner
of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership; but, the defendants refuse to
give to the plaintiffs an accounting and they refuse to turn over the
records of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, to the limited partners,
all in violation of the limited partnership agreement and of the laws
of the State of Utah and in violation of the fiduciary relationship of
the defendants to the plaintiff.
9)

That the plaintiffs are unable to determine how much monies

are owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants and are unable to determine
what the rights of the plaintiffs are to the properties owned by the
plaintiff, Limited Partnership, and are unable to carry out the business
necessary to protect the assets of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership.
10)

That the plaintiffs have been damaged by the willful and

wrongful actions of the defendants in amounts that are undeterminable
until such time as the plaintiffs can acquire the documents and records
of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, from the defendants.
11)

That upon information and belief, it is alleged that the

defendants have wrongfully and willfully misappropriated funds of the
plaintiff, Limited Partnership, to their own use or the use of others,
in violation of the fiduciary relationship owed to the plaintiffs by
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12)

That paragraph three of the Limited Partnership Agreement

provides for compensation to the General Partner, and that because of
the actions of the defendants, they are not entitled to any compensation,
nor are the defendants entitled to any compensation for the sale of any
of the properties owned by the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, nor in
which the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, has an interest, and that any
recorded interest in said properties should be removed and esponged from
the records.
13)

That the defendant, Paul H. Richins, individually is and

has been using the defendant, Richtron, as an alter-ego and as himself,
and that the defendant, Paul. H. Richins, individually, should be liable
for the actions of the defendant, Richtron, the Utah corporation.
14)

That the plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages against

the defendants and each of them because of their wrongful 1 conduct in
the amount of $1,000,000.
15)

That the plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting and for

the delivery of the assets and records of the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, and are entitled to a Judgment for the amounts wrongfully obtained
from the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, or the plaintiffs, limited partners.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
16)

That on or about the 15th day of November, 197^ the defendant

sold to the plaintiffs three pieces of property known as the Freston
property, the Dora J. Freston property and the All red property, the description
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, on a real estate contract,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
17)

That on the 15th day of November, 1974 the defendants purchased

from Robert M. Young and Betty Jean Young the same property by a real
estate agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
18)

That on or about the 19th day of February 1979 the defendants

All reds and Richtron, Inc., entered into an agreement wherein the defendant
Richtron, Inc. was to take the place of the contract sellers Robert M.
Young and Betty Jean Young in making the payments to the All reds on the
Allred property, as described in Exhibit A, which is also a part of the
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property being sold to the plaintiffs by the defendant Richtron, Inc.
A copy of this agreement
19)

is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

That concurrently with the execution of Exhibit D the Youngs,

All reds and Richtron, Inc., entered into an escrow agreement wherein
the terms of the agreement were to be complied with through the Bank
of Utah.

And the Bank of Utah was to hold the Warranty Deed made out

by the contract sellers Youngs to convey the property to the All reds
in the event of non-payment under the terms of the agreement by Richtron,
Inc.
20)

That through the negligence of the defendant bank the Warranty

Deed was recorded, thereby returning the title of the property from the
Youngs to the All reds.

A copy of the recorded Warranty Deed is attached

hereto as Exhibit E.
21)

That defendant All reds have wrongfully terminated the agree-

ment, Exhibit D, and since they currently hold title they are wrongfully
attempting to sell the property known as the All red property.
22)

That neither the defendant bank nor the defendant Richtron

have made any effort to correct the defect in the title which came about
by the wrongful recording of the deed and that both the defendant bank
and the defendant Richtron, Inc., had a positive and affirmative duty
to the plaintiffs to rectify the title.
23)

That the defendant Richtron, Inc., was the General Partner

and acting at all times during this period of time as the General Partner
of the plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd., and as such, had a positive and affirmative duty to protect the interest of the plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd.,
and in entering into the contract with the Allreds should be considered
to be acting on behalf of the plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd.
2k)

That on or about the 20th day of January, 198I, the defendant

Richtron, Inc., made the I98O payment to the Bank of Utah in accordance
with the agreement, attached as Exhibit D, which payment was due on the
15th day of November, 1980 in the amount of $10,431.
25)

That the defendant Richtron, Inc. had plaintiffs payment

on their contract prior to the November 15th date, yet they did not make
the payment on the Al1 red Contract until, upon demand, on the 20th day

-5-

26)

That the Bank of Utah is also the escrow holder of certain

documents under the contract between the plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd.
and the defendant Richtron, Inc., and that the defendant bank has wrongfully made a demand for payment on the Richtron contract knowing that
the Allreds are unwilling to transfer title to the property underlying
both contracts and knowing that the plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd. has paid
all underlying obligations due on the contract except the All red Contract.
27)

That the defendant bank should be enjoined from foreclosing

the contract and delivering the documents held in escrow to the defendant
Richtron, Inc.
28)

That the defendant Richtron, Inc. should be enjoined from

foreclosing on the contract as they also know that all underlying obligations have been paid and that the defendant Allreds are contending they
have no obligation to deliver title.
29)
payments as

That in the event this Court finds that the 1980 and 1981
made and/or tendered by the defendrat Richtron, Inc. and

plaintiff Young Farms, Ltd. are insufficient to keep the contract in
force between the defendant Richtron, Inc. and the Allreds, the plaintiffs
will be damaged in the amount which would cover the value of the All red
property as of January I98I and plaintiffs should have judgment against
the defendant Richtron and the Bank of Utah and each of them in the amount
of the value of said property due to the loss through their negligence
in failing to make the payments in a timely manner.
30)

That plaintiffs should have a judgment against the Allreds

re-affirming the contract obligations between the defendant Richtron,
Inc. and the defendant Allreds and the deed from the Youngs to the Allreds
should be deemed void, and that the plaintiffs should be placed in the
position of the defendant Richtron, Inc. in that agreement because of
the fiduciary relationship that was breached by the defendant Richtron,
Inc.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs demand judgment against the defendants
and each of them as follows:
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
!)

For a Writ of Replevin, requiring the defendants to deliver

-6-

to the plaintiffs all of the assets held by the defendants of the plaintiff,
Young Farms, Ltd., including all monies, bank statements, documents,
accounting records, and any and all other property of the plaintiff held
by the defendants.
2)

For an Order to Show Cause why said documents shouldn't

be delivered to the plaintiffs immediately to prevent irreparable damage
to the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, in protecting their assets.
3)

For a Judgment against the defendants for those monies received

from the Limited Partnership during the existence of the partnership,
to be determined from an accounting from the records of the Limited Partnership.
k)

For a Judgment against the defendants and each of them for

punitive damages in the amount of $1,000,000 and for costs and such other
relief as the Court deems proper under the circumstances.
5)

For an Order declaring the defendants' interest in any properties

owned by the plaintiff, Limited Partnership, as null and void, and that
any record of any interest of the defendants be removed from the records
of the County in which said records are recorded, and that the defendants
be declared to have no interest in any compensation from any future sale
of any of the properties of the Limited Partnership, Young Farms, Ltd.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
6)

In the event the Court determines that the All red Contract

with Richtron, Inc. is unenforceable, then plaintiffs are to have judgment
in the amount of the value of the All red property as determined by competent
appraisal testimony.
7)

For an injunction prohibiting the defendants from foreclosing

any interest in the properties known as the Al1 red property, Freston
property or Dora J. Freston property pending the determination of the
rights of the parties in the properties.
8)

For an Order re-affirming the All red Contract, Exhibit D,

and voiding the deed, Exhibit E, and placing the plaintiffs in the position
of the defendant Richtron, Inc. in the agreement, Exhibit D, and declaring
defendant Richtron, Inc. as having no interest in said property.

-79)

For such other relief as the Court deems just in the

premises.

DATED this /£tay

of ^

^

, 1982.

jZy%Zz£

/L

/JOSEPH S. KN0WLT0N
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's Address:
180 East 2100 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84115

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Amended
Complaint to David E. Leta, Roe & Fower, Attorneys at Law, 340 East Fourth
South, Salt Lake City, UT

84111, on this

/ ^ ^ d a y ^ o f February, 1982.

lab K
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David E. Leta
ROE AND FOWLER
Attorneys for Defendants
Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 328-9841

MAR 4 1982
RODNEY W. WALKER. Cterk
Davis County, Utah

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS LIMITED, a limited
partnership, PHILLIP O. BOYER,
VIRGIL CONDON, BOYD J. FARR,
HOMER L. HALE, MARIE M. IRVINE,
G. KENNETH JOHNSON, KENNETH W.
JONES, ROBERT C. NEWMAN, TOFFIE
SAWAYA, RICHARD STOVER, WILLIAM
TINGEY, JAMES E. WATTS, RALPH M.
WRIGHT, limited partners,
Plaintiffs,

ANSWER AND CROSS-CLAIM

vs.
RICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
and PAUL H. RICHINS; ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED and SARAH ELAINE
ALLRED his wife; BANK OF UTAH,
a Utah corporation,

Civil No. 2-29700

J.K>

Defendants.

„

*

Defendants, Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins, by and through
their counsel, answer plaintiff's amended complaint and seek relief as
follows :

ANSWER
FIRST DEFENSE
Defendants,

Richtron,

Inc.

and

Paul H.

Richins,

answer

specifically numbered averments of plaintiffs' complaint as follows:

Ex

the

138c

1.

Defendants admit the averments contained in paragraph 1.

2.

Answering

paragraph 2 of

without knowedge sufficient

the

complaint,

defendants

are

to form a belief as to the truth of the

averments contained therein for the reason that said averments call for
legal conclusions.

Defendants

affirmatively

aver that the individual

plaintiffs were limited partners of Young Farms Limited, but now have
reason

to believe

that

said

plaintiffs

may now constitute

general

partners of a new partnership doing business under the name of Young
Farms Limited because of the actions taken by said limited partners
after dissolution of the limited partnership.

3.

Answering paragraph 3 of the complaint, defendant Richtron,

Inc. admits that it is a Utah corporation who was the general partner of
plaintiff Young Farms Limited prior for the purpose of winding up the
affairs

of the partnership.

Defendants

deny each and ever other

averment contained in paragraph 3.

4.

Defendants

admit the averments contained in paragraph 4.

5.

Answering paragraph 5, defendants admit that the property

was purchased from the limited partnership's general partner, Richtron,
Inc., but deny that said purchase was "at a price far in excess of the
purchase

price

that

defendants

acquired

the

property

for"

and

affirmatively aver that said property was purchased by defendants for
the limited partnership at a price substantially below the value of the
property as shown by a written and bona fide appraisal.

138c

6.

Defendants

deny the averments contained in paragraph 6.

7.

Answering paragraph 7 of the complaint, defendants admit

that on or about November 1, 1979, defendant Richtron, Inc., acting on
behalf of the limited partnership, sold the property purchased earlier,
but denies each and every other averment contained in paragraph 7.

8.

Answering paragraph 8 of the complaint, defendants admit

that Richtron,

Inc. resigned as the general partner of the limited

partnership and has refused to turn over original records of the limited
partnership to the limited partners.
other

averment

contained

in

Defendants deny each and every

paragraph 8,

and

Richtron,

Inc.

affirmatively avers that upon its resignation, withdrawal and notice to
limited partners,

the limited partnership was automatically dissolved

pursuant to the limited partnership agreement and Utah law to wind up
the affairs of the limited partnership, that it requires retention of the
original books and records to accomplish this winding-up process, and
that the original books and records of the limited partnership have been
made

available

to

representatives,

the

limited

partners,

or

to

their

authorized

for inspection and copying during regular business

hours and upon reasonable advance notice.

9.

Defendants deny the averments contained in paragraphs 9, 10

and 11 of the complaint, and affirmatively aver that plaintiffs are not
entitled to carry on the business of the limited partnership for the
reason that said partnership has been dissolved, and for the further
reason

that

defendant

Richtron,

Inc.

has

sole

and

responsibility for winding up the affairs of said partnership.

exclusive

138c

10.

Answering paragraph 12 of the complaint, defendants admit

that paragraph 3 of the Limited Partnership Agreement provides for
compensation to the general partner and deny each and every other
averment contained in paragraph 12.

11.

Defendants deny the averments contained in paragraphs 13

and 14.

12.

Answering paragraph 15, defendants admit that plaintiffs are

entitled to an accounting and deny each and every other averment
contained in paragraph 15.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
13.

Defendants admit the averments contained in paragraphs 16,

17, 18 and 19.

14.

Defendants

Richtron Inc.,

and Paul H. Richins deny the

averments contained in paragraph 20 and affirmatively

aver that the

Warranty Deed conveying the AUred property from Youngs to AUreds
was recorded at the request of Gayle McKeachnie, attorney for the
Allreds, prior to placing the deed into escrow, in breach of the escrow
agreement entered into between the Youngs, Allreds and Richtron, Inc.

15.

Defendants

Richtron

Inc.

and

Paul H. Richins admit the

averments contained in paragraph 21.

16.

Answering paragraph 22 of the amended complaint, defendants

Richtron Inc. and Paul H. Richins are without knowledge sufficient to
form a belief as to the averments respecting the Bank of Utah and deny
each and every other averment contained therein.

138c

17.

Answering

paragraph 23,

defendants

Richtron

Inc.

and

Paul H. Richins admit that Richtron Inc. was the General Partner of
Young Farms, Ltd during the time of these transactions, but deny the
remaining averments contained therein.

18.

Answering paragraph 24 of the amended complaint, defendants

Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins admit that defendant Richtron Inc.
made the 1980 payment to the Bank of Utah on the 20th of February
and admit the remaining averments contained therein.

19.

Defendants,

Richtron Inc., and Paul H. Richins admit the

averments contained in paragraph 25, but affirmatively aver that the
payments

received by Richtron Inc. on the Young Farms-Richtron

contract are separate and distinct from payments made by Richtron,
Inc.

on the Richtron-Young-Allred

contract and further

aver

that

Richtron's February 20, 1981 payment on the Allred was timely made
within the 30-day grace period permitted under the default provisions
of the November 15, 1974 Real Estate Contract and the February 17,
1979 Escrow Agreement.

20.

Defendants, Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins admit that

the Bank of Utah is the escrow holder of certain documents under the
contract between plaintiff and Richtron, Inc. but are without knowledge
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining averments
contained in paragraph 26.

21.

Answering

defendants

paragraphs 27 and 28 and 29.

deny

the

averments

contained

in

38c

22.

Answering paragraph 30 of the amended complaint, defendants

Rictron Inc. and Paul H. Richins admit that the contract obligations
between Richtron Inc. and the Allreds should be reaffirmed and further
admit that the deed from the Youngs to the Allreds should be deemed
void.

Answering defendants deny the remaining averments contained

therein.

23.

Answering defendants

deny each and every averment not

specifically admitted herein.

SECOND DEFENSE
The amended complaint fails to state a claim against defendants
Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins upon which relief may be granted.

THIRD DEFENSE
The relief requested by plaintiffs in the complaint is barred by
waiver, estoppel and plaintiffs' negligence.

FOURTH DEFENSE
The relief requested by plaintiffs in the complaint is barred by the
terms of the Limited Partnership Agreement entered into between the
parties and by operation of law as set forth in the Utah Limited
Partnership Act, § 48-2-1 et sec;. U.C.A. (1953).

FIFTH DEFENSE
The individual plaintiff's lack standing to sue on behalf of Young
Farms Limited.

WHEREFORE,

defendants

Richtron,

Inc.

and

Paul H.

Richins

request that plaintiffs' amended complaint be dismissed, no cause of

138c

action; that defendants

be awarded costs of suit and a reasonable

attorneys' fee as may be permitted by law; and that defendants be
awarded such other and further relief as the court deems just and
proper.

CROSS-CLAIM
Defendants Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins cross-claim against
defendants Aral Wesley Allred and Sarah Elaine Allred as follows:

1.

In March of 1974, defendants Aral Wesley and Sarah Elaine

Allred sold and conveyed by Warranty Deed to Robert and Betty Young
the "Allred" property described in Exhibit "A" of plaintiff's amended
complaint.

2.
contract

By warranty deed dated November 15, 1974, and real estate
dated

November 26,

1974,

Youngs

conveyed

the

"Allred"

property to defendant Richtron Inc.

3.

In an agreement dated February 17, 1979, between Allreds,

Youngs, and Richtron, Inc., the parties agreed that Richtron Inc.
would assume the Young's position in making payments to the Allreds on
the Allred property.

4.

The February 17, 1979, agreement further provided that a

Warranty Deed conveying the Allred property from Young to Allred was
to be held in Escrow at the Bank of Utah and that such deed was to be
delivered to Allreds upon default in payment by Richtron Inc.
agreement

provided

further

that

upon

Richtron,

Inc.

making

The
all

payments as required under the Real Estate contract, such warranty
deed was to be destroyed by the Escrow Agent.

- 7 -
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5.

In violation of the terms of the February 17, 1979 agreement,

the warranty deed conveying the AUred property from Young to AUred
was wrongfully recorded at the request of Gayle McKeachnie, attorney
for Allreds, prior to being placed into escrow at the Bank of Utah.

6.

The recordation of said warranty deed constitutes a defect in

title of the Allred property and should be rendered null and void.

7.

Richtron Inc. has made all of its payments on the Allred

property to the Bank of Utah escrow within the time periods permitted
under

the

terms

of

the

February 17,

1979 agreement

and

the

November 15, 1974 real estate contract.

8.

Defendants Aral Wesley and Sarah Elaine Allred have refused

to accept such payments from Richtron, Inc. notwithstanding Richtron,
Inc.'s compliance with the terms of the February 17, 1979 agreement.

9.

Such refusal to accept payment constitutes a material breach

of the February 17, 1979 agreement by defendants Aral Wesley and
Sarah Elaine Allred.

WHEREFORE,

defendants

Richtron

Inc.

and

Paul H.

Richins

demand judgment against defendants Allreds as follows:

1.

For an order reaffirming the validity of the February 17, 1979

contract between Allreds, Youngs and Richtron;

2.

For an order directing defendants Aral Wesley and Sarah

Elaine Allred to accept payments on the Allred property from Richtron,
Inc. and to otherwise comply with the terms of the February 17, 1979
contract between Allreds, Youngs and Richtron;
- 8 -
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3.

For an order declaring the Warranty Deed conveying the

Allred property from Young to AUreds null and void.

4.

For such other and further relief as the court deems just and

proper.

DATED this 26th day of February, 1982.

David
Amy B.
ROE AND FOWLER
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Attorneys for Defendants
Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on t h e ^ . fc—day of February, 1982, I served
the foregoing
Esq.,

Answer and Counter-Claim upon Joseph S. Knowlton,

attorney for plaintiffs,

by depositing a copy thereof in the

United States mails, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq.
455 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
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FILED
In the District Court of the Second Judicial District

Mfl

R 17 1982

IN AND FOR THE
uaws

County of Davis, State of Utah
YOUNG FARIAS, et al

No. 29700
vs.

County. Utah

RICHTRQN, INC. and PAUL RICHINS

LETTER IN FIRE FILE NO. 79

HARNES BASKING COMPANY
KAYSVUXE, UTAH

LETTER OF CREDIT

84037

pLE C&e-i

This credit is "subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits (1974 Revision) International Chamber of Commerce Publication
No. 290.
IRREVOCABLE TRANSFERABLE LETTER OF CREDIT NO.:

DATE: March 15, 1982

ZZIZIZZZZZZZ

Honorable J. Duffy Palmer
Second Judicial District Court
Davis County Courthouse
FArmington, Utah 84025
Attention: Clerk of the District Court
Re: Young Farms, et al vs. Richtron, Inc., and Paul Richins (Case No. 2-29700)
Gentlemen:
We hereby authorize you to draw on Barnes Banking Company, whose address
is 33 South Main, Kaysville, Utah 84037, (the "Issuing BankM) at site for the
account of Leo H. Richins, whose address is 141 East 100 South, Kaysville, Utah
84037, (the "Account Party") up to an aggregate amount of TEN THOUSAND FOUR
HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($10,431.00).
This Letter of Credit will initially expire on the 30th day of September,
1982. It is a condition of this Letter of Credit that it shall be deemed
automatically extended without amendment for six (6) months from the present
or any future expiration date thereof, unless thirty (30) days prior to any
such expiration date we, the Issuing Bank, shall notify the Clerk of the District
Court, Second Judicial District Court, Davis County Courthouse, Farmington, Utah
84025, by registered letter that we elect not to consider this Letter of Credit
renewed for such additional six-month period. The notice required hereunder will
be deemed to have been given when received by you.
It is agreed and understood that any and all drafts drawn by you on the
Issuing Bank must specifically state the number and date of this Letter of
Credit and by accompanied by this Letter. The Issuing Bank shall have no right
or obligation to inquire into the accuracy of any such statement, but will honor
the draft on presentation. Partial drawings are permitted. The undersigned
hereby waives any right to defer honor of such draft.

itf(

Letter of Credit
page 2

This Letter of Credit is transferable and assignable in its entirety to a
state of national bank, or upon our receipt of a written notification from you
of such transfer and assignment, we hereby agree with the drawers, endorsers, I
and bona-fide holders of all drafts drawn under and in compliance with the terms
of this Letter of Credit to timely honor such drafts on the presentation thereof
to the Issuing Bank before the expiration date of the primary term of this Letter
of Credit.
The Issuing Bank hereby waives any right to defer the honor of any
such drafts presented by you or by any drawer, endorser, or bona-fide holder
of such drafts.
Very truly yours,
BARNES BANKING COMPANY

1*1
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JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
8^5 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
363-3191

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Limited

Partnership, et. al.,
Plaintiff,
-vs-

O R D E R

RICHTRON, a Utah corporation, and
PAUL H. RICHINS,

)
Civil No. 2-29700

Defendants.

THIS MATTER came on for hearing before the Hon. J. Duffy Palmer
on plaintiff's motion for order to require payment of letter of credit
on the 9th day of December, 1982, the plaintiffs being represented by
their attorney, Joseph S. Knowlton, and the defendants, Richtron and
Paul H. Richins, being represented by their attorney, David E. Leta.
The defendant's attorney making representations that the letter
of credit was as good as cash that was required by the original order
and that they had complied with the original order by depositing the
letter of credit, the Court indicating a concern about the interest,
and the plaintiff's attorney indicating a concern about the interest
and the fact that the letter of credit was not open ended but was for
a six-month period to be extended for six months automatically.
The defendant's attorney indicating that they would make
arrangements with the bank to provide the interest and make the letter
of credit open ended, to be paid at the judge's direction at the conclusion of the litigation.
And the Court being fully advised in the premises makes the
following Order:

Ex
*. A

The defendant is ordered to have the current letter of credit
on file with the Court from the Barnes Banking Company amended providing
for the payment of interest on the principal amount of $10,431.00 (TEN
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY ONE AND NO/100 DOLLARS) at the going rate
of interest that would be provided on money market certificates from the
date of the original order, which date was the 11th day of February,
1982, until the money has been deposited in Court or the letter of
credit levied upon by the Court, and that the letter of credit be open
ended to be paid by the Barnes Banking Company, until further order of
the Court.
DATED this / &

day of December, 1982.
By the Court:

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Order
to David E. Leta, Roe £ Fowler, 340 East 400 South, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84111; Gayle F. McKeachnie, Nielsen & Senior, 363 East Main St.,
Vernal, Utah 84078; and Paul T. Kunz, Kunz, Kunz & Hadley, 2605
Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84401, postage prepaid, on th
day of December, 1982.

TabN
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JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
8^5 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^102
363-3191
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS LIMITED, a Limited
Partnership, et al.,
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON

Plaintiff,
-vsRICHTRON, a Utah Corporation,
PAUL H. RICHINS, ARAL WESLEY ALLRED,
SARAH ELAINE ALLRED, his wife, and
BANK OF UTAH, a Utah Corporation,

Civil No. 2-29700

Defendants.
STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss. :
County of Salt Lake)
COMES NOW Joseph S. Knowlton, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
1.

That I am the attorney for the plaintiffs.

2.

That on or about the 5th day of November, 1982, the Internal

Revenue Service sold all of the right, title and interest of the defendant,
Richtron, Inc., in the properties and contracts of which this lawsuit is
concerned to Milton Goff, Trustee in Trust.
Sale is attached hereto as Exhibit
Seizure No. 16 as a part of Exhibit
3.

n

A

n

M

A copy of the Certificate of

and specifically it is referred to as

A".

That on or about the 25th day of January, 1983, the plaintiffs

received from Milton Goff, Trustee in Trust, an assignment of all the right,
title and interest of Milton Goff in the properties of which this lawsuit is
concerned, a copy of which assignment is attached as Exhibit "B".

Ex
Kl

b.

That this Court has ruled in the case of John P. Sampson

vs. Paul Richins and Richtron, Inc., et a h , civil no. 29552, that Milton R.
Goff as Trustee in Trust did in fact receive all of the right, title and
interest of Richtron, Inc. to the properties.

A copy of this Order is

attached as Exhibit "C".
DATED this 30th day of September, 1983.

^-^A>
OSEPH S. KN0WLT0N

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 30th clay of September, 1983.

S

iL<?cri,
KC'Ssud^
PUBLIC
CJ

"es.d.ng at
My Commission expires;

-P.

v

,£,?]>•£„&
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ASSIGNMENT
COMES NOW, Milton Goff, Trustee in Trust, for and in
consideration of the sum of $2,000.00 (TWO THOUSAND AND NO/100
DOLLARS), receipt of which is acknowledged, and assigns, transfers
and quit claims to Young Farms, Ltd,, a Utah Limited Partnership,
all of his right, title and interest in and to all of the property
and property rights belonging to Richtron, Inc., Richtron General or
Richtron Financial, respectively, and all nominees or alter egos or
agents of Richtron, Inc., or Richtron General or Richtron Financial,
which property rights were obtained by the said Milton Goff, Trustee
in Trust, by purchase of the Federal Tax Lien Rights, said assignment
is to cover all property and interests known as Young Farms, Ltd.,
and any and all property belonging to Young Farms, Ltd., and specifically its properties set forth in Exhibit "A n attached hereto and
made a part hereof by reference.
ft*

DATED this ;j£ day of January, 1983-

MILTON GOFF
" /(
Trustee in Trust
STATE OF UTAH
/

)
/

:SS#

County of \\ j fr 0v
)
On the ' 1 ^ • day of - \ L V \ W J L V W
» A. D. one thousand
nine hundred and fi 3
personally appeared before me
the signer of the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that
he executed the same.
/

&<£

7>Q-/k.£&^

NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing ats/StY^-

j+C~

r^n

"~

/Cr'uL/.(L

./

My Commission expires:

/4'&/?,$6
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KHKSTON PPOPKHTY

TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.
Section 5: Rcgiuning at the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of tho
southwest quarter; thence North 1(K! feet; thence West finfi.fi feet; thence
South 20o0(V Mast 113. H7 feet; thence Kasi |KO leol to point of beginning.
Section D: The South half of the Southwest quarter.
Kxcepling therefrom the. following described properly: P.eginning
at a point ,r>1.28 leet North 0° 0-P 14" Kasi along the N-S 1/4 Seelion
line from the S 1/4 corner of said Seelion; thence North 20° 17* 11"
West 1 ,:u;H..in reel; thence South sii" .r>:P 37" Kast 17(1.01 reel; thence
South 0° OP MM Past 1 ,2K2.r»9 feet to point of beginning. Contains
7.00!) acres.
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, l l . S . M .
Section 8: The northwest quarter; soul Invest quarter of the northeast quarter;
South half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter. Beginning at the
center; thence South 090 feet; thence South 20° 18' Kast 1 , lf>7.3 feet; thence
North 75° 95' Past 6-12 feet; thence South 20° :i5f Past r;70 feel to the South
Section line; thence Kast 415 feel; thence North :M)0 feel; thence Past 300 feet;
thence North 1,020 feel; thence West 1,320 feet; thence North 3,320 reel;
thence West 1,320 feet, to point of beginning. Less 17 acres deeded to Utah
Power & Light C o . , and 8 acres for Stale Koad.
Together with 103 shares of Dry Gnleh Irrigation Co. water, 40 shares <>r
Indian water, 30 shares of high water, and a 2 second feel continuous flow
water filling (1913) and all or any shares owned by Sellers contingent to this
property. Excepting and reserving all oil, gas and mineral rights.
DOUA J. FRKSTON PKOPKIJTY
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.
Section 8:
Beginning at a point 170.40 feet South 0° 01' 42" West along the N-S 1/4 Section
ling from the North 1/4 Corner said Seelion; thence South 20° 23' 51" Kast
filO.28'1 feet; thence South 88° 04' 09,f West 178.197 feel; Ihcnco North 0° 0l f 42"
Kast 484.285 feel to point of beginning. Contains 0.090 acre.
Al/LRKD PROPKRTY
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, Uintah Special Meridian
Section 4: The west half of the northwest quarter; tho southwest quarter.
Section 5: The northeast quarter; the north half or the southeast quarter.
Together with any and till Improvements thereunto, and 392 shares of Dry Gulch
High Water Stock.
Excluding and reserving, therefrom, all oil, gas and oilier minerals.

GEORGE B . HANDY
Attorney at Law
2650 Washington B l v d . . Suite 102
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone: (801) 621-4015

JAN Z 5 ij83
HOD.\EY W. W/« V.TH, C<-,\
f>3 /
*«fe Ccvr.it)', V^

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

JOHN P . SAMPSON and John
Does 1-10.
Plaintiffs,

'
]
1

ORDER

vs.

;>

Civil No. 29552

PAUL H. RICHINS , RICHTRON , INC.,
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL CORP..

;

Defendants.

]

Plaintiffs motion for declaratory judgment having come on for
hearing before the above entitled court on the 27th day of December, 1982, the
Honorable Douglas L. Cornaby p r e s i d i n g , plaintiff being represented by George
B . Handy, Esq. , and defendants being represented by John T . Anderson, E s q . ,
of Row and Fowler, argument having been presented by counsel, together with
documentary evidence, and the court having found that the IRS Tax Sale was
presumed to be valid, that it was the intention of 1he IRS to sell all of the
assets of Richtron, Inc. , and Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron General,
Frontier Equities, Alter-Egos, nominees, agents or transferrees of Richtron
I n c . ; that all of said assets listed in the Internal Revenue Certificate of
Sale of seized property were sold for one lump sum to maximize the return

-5-
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for IRS; that the term included in said I RS Certificate "All personal or
real property" as listed in said certificate, includes all personal and real
p r o p e r t y , tangible and intangible p r o p e r t i e s , causes of action, counterclaims,
shares of corporate stock of the said entities listed in the certificate without exception
That the process of winding up the limited partnerships has a monetary value and
is included in the sale, now therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by way of a declaratory judgment
that Milton R. Goff, as T r u s t e e , purchased and was sold by the IRS as
evidenced by the certificate of sale of seized p r o p e r t y , all personal and
real property belonging to Richtron I n c . , Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron
General, Frontier Equities, Alter-Egos, nominees, agents or transferrees of
Richtron Inc. , which properties include all tangible or intangible p r o p e r t i e s ,
all causes of action, counterclaims, right to wind up affairs of the limited
partnerships in which Richtron I n c . , Richtron General were general p a r t n e r s .
Stock of said corporations and all properties of any nature belonging t o , or in
which said parties had any interest whatsoever, are now the absolute properties
of Milton R. Goff, as Trustee in t r u s t .
DATED AND SIGNED this s r day^of January , 1983.

/
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Certificate of Sale of Seized Property
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General,
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or

or
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In the c o u n t y ot

Description of property soid'
/ / / you need

mere

S;JJCL\

pleose continue

on trie Luck of this

form.)

All oroocrtv shown on the attached inventiirv list.

The

,»jove

Sale amount:

property

:>.

.I'O'KJ^ . ; J U

Purchaser s adcrcss:

Th*

was solo a; the hujnest b i d received,

;

^0

jrcr.aser s name:

;' I v a . .

V.-j0:..

Criers.

sale was c o n c u c t e o as ;,rovicjed by Subcnapter

D,

a n a receipt or ;ne b»d amount .s aCKnowicdgea.

'•I LI t o n C o l T ,

'.'t\:h

ru;;lce

::;

irujc

H.'.-iO:

Chapter 6 4 of the Internal

Revenue Code and related

regulations.

Personal P r o p e r t y

This certificate transfers to the purcnaser n a m e d above all n g h t , t i t l e , and interest of the taxpayer snovvn above in
and to the personal p r o p e r t y described.

Real Property

If

the real p r o p e r t y described above is not redeemed w n n m the time prescribed in section 6 3 3 7 of the I n t e r n a l

Revenue Code, a deed will be issued u p o n surrender ot thi> certificate.
r«(jnt, t»tle. j i i d i n v e s t

ot the t a \ i u v e r named auove in and n

T h e ilcc6 w i l l operate as a conveyance of the

the real prcpoi ty described.

Instructions for surrcnaer

of tnis certificate 2i\a r e c e m p r m n provisions are on tne oack of this t o r m .
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oc to Purchaser or Purchaser's Asstgi.

Ri$ht of . f ledc;np;;&n of Real Estate After Sale
Section '3237,-j) c: me Internai revenue C u e provides mat real estate sold under me provision
of section 6325 ot the Code may be redeemed as tcilu.vs;
1.

Period— The ov.ners of any real property sold as provided m section 6235. their heirs, executors, or administrators, or m y person raving anv interest therein, cr a hen mereon. or
.any person .n their behalf, shall be permuted to redeem the property sold, or any particular
tract o: sucn property, at any time w i t h i n 1 20 cays atter me sale tnereot.

2.

Price— Such property or tract of oropertv snail be permitted to be redeemed upon payment
to the purchaser, or m case me purcnaser cannot oe round m the county «n v/hicn the property to tie redeemed is situated, then to me Secretary, for the use of me purchaser, or the
purcna^er's heirs or assigns, the amount pa;a by tne purcnaser, and interest thereon at the rate
of 20 percent per annum.

Procedure to Obtain a Deed
If the r»;ai estate is not redeemed -.vitnin me 120-dav period, the purcnaser cr assignee may ootam a deed by surrendering tne Certificate ot Sale, eimcr by personal cehvery or mail, t o :
1.

The D.strict Director of

Internal Revenue tor

me district in v.nich the property is situated.

marKed for tne A t t e n t i o n , Chier. Special Procedures Staff; or
2.

The address or the internal revenue otfice snown on the Certificate or Sale.

A deed witi be issued as soon as pcssic.e atter surrender of the Certificate of Sale.
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-
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*n me cci-nty oi

l.V'l.

Q-'jyr:,

Utah

''.'''Q'T

description of prop-jrty so.ci

/// ,01/ //eta more spzee. ptej*e cjr,:,r,ue cr. ;;u* :\*LA of Cits :cr:i)s':

All orcoer^Y shewn on i:v? a t t a c h e d :r.vonLory 1::

The

wbovc

S-ie amount:

nruperty

$

»vu> s~»<; .;; I;-,-: n...ncst biU received,

• • V-L'-.'^L!

Purchaser s aoaress.

r^rcnaser s r.aine:

- 6 5 0 .-.a.:.-. ::. :' CM . U v d . t

and icceip: o? ::vj u.u j:nount •> u**nu«v.cc.;.'d.
*-i 1 1 1 o w 'i w i f ,

C:«:crit

i.'tar.
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The sale was conaucted as orovnJed by Subchapter D, Chapter 6 4 oi the Internal Revenue CwJe ana rciatea
regulations.

Personal Property

This certificate tiansters ;o the purchaser r.amed aoove ail right, tale, and interest of the taxpayer snown above in
anu to tne personal property described.

Real Property
If the r».\j| property n e s a n w d above »s not reueemeu within the time prescribed in section 6337 of the Internal
nev.MHje C j u e , a tiiTii v.ni t:e r/,ued o,ion smroiuior ot :h»s certificate.

The ueeU will operate as a conveyance of the

M';11'. * l ' : ^ J'^1 mt.-iest or tr.e tu<payer n.iir.eu above in J.KJ ;:J the reai property described.

Instructions for surrender

of tn»s certificate JMJ redemption provisions ai-' on m«? bac\ oi this foTtn.
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M-»rno*.' •Wheel's ^...i.Jluic

i

i •' i

/

j
' I / \

/!»i..^f):i I I

I. '

d./_
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.!.t'..::::;o.i

l*'

|\

0
,. .

«

Sail

I.aivi* Cilv,

lilai:

I
2 4 3 5 -wv.2-771
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See Attachment copy of said contract.

*nere r, 1 cntro:i,

"rentier Lauities, a Utah Corporation, mav claim an interest in th
n'otc:
above property. iicwover, any such interest is beir.^ r.eici to bo .junior to that
of the U. S. government by virtue or' the Federal Tax Lien. The I. S.
Government may alio take the position that frontier Kquitios is an Alter
Er;o, Noair.set| or Ai^ent of Uichtron, Inc., Uichtron Financial Corpunl u»n,
and Richtron General.
Seizure ;'l',: I STQi-a'i-iJ) All personal .*>r real property described as follows:
Utcatrcn Financial Corporation' s right, title, and interest in and to that certain
Kcal Estate Contract and Tee Agreement between Uichtron Financial Corporation
and Kanosn Farms, where Uichtron Financial Corporation is shown as the seller.
5ee Attachment copy of contract and agreement.
Note: Frontier Equities, a Utah corporation, r.ay claim an interest in
the above property, however, any such interest is be in** held to be junior
to that :t the U. 5. roverr.ment by virtue of the Federal Tax L:cn. The
U. S. vloverr.r.ent may also taite the position that Frontier Fquities is an
Alter iir.o, Nominee, cr A:jcr.t o( Uichtron, Inc., Uichtron Financial
Corporation, dr.d Uichtron General.
~!5:
(5701-3:50) All personal or real property described as Follows:
Lc. and interest in and to that certain Farm i'urcauso
Ricntron _r.c. 's rit
irms, a Utah
.«
:htron Inc. and 3iac,<foo;
and Fee Agreement ': ctweer.
itron Inc. is shewn as the seller. See Attachment conv of
partnership, wncre
said agreement.
Note: Frontier Equities, a Utah Corporation, may claim an interest in
the abovo property. However, any such interest is beunj held to he jnniur
to that of the U. S. Government by virtue of the Federal Tax Lion. The
U. S. Government may alsu take the position th.it Iron lieu* Fqwilics i s an
Alter Fi;o, Numir.cc, or Agent of Richtron, Inc., Ui.ehtmn Financial
Corporation, Uichtron General.
8701-3251) All personal or real oroncrty interest described as
tews-?-- -rucntron Ire's ri^ht, title, and interest in and to that certain Real
Estate Contract existing between Richtron, Inc. and Young Farms, Ltd., a Utah
limited partnership, where Uichtron Inc. is shown as the seller. See attachment
copy of said contract.

—TOT

Note: Frontier Equities, a Utah corporation, nay claim an interest
in ll:o above property. However, ar.v such interest is hcinj* held In
be junior tt» that ul' the C. S. Government by virtue of the Federal Tax
Lien. The c. S. '.hr. u rnme.n t may alio taJ-:»: the psotticn !l»at Frontier Fouities
is an Alter ..;.;o, Nuini.ace, or A.;ciu
Uichtron. Inc., Uichtron Financial
Corporation, ana Uichtron General.
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Ricjht of Redemption of Real Estate After Sale
«:ct-.."n ;;337.bl <JT ;;V» internal Revenue Coda provides tr.at real estate sola under the provision
or section 6325 01 :ne C-jcie may oe reee-omec as ro11 o.*.s:
1.

P^rioc-The

owners or any real property sold as :;rovir:eu »n section G335, their r.eirs, ex-

editors, or administrators, cr any person n.:vinrj jny interest therein, or a lien t.nereon. or
any person in :nc>r ben.iir. shall be permuted to redeem tne property sold, or any particular
tract or su^n property, at any t;me within 120 days alter the sale thereof.
2.

Pnce-Sucn property or tract ot propterty :^ail be permitted to be redeemed upon payment
to tno purchaser, or <n case tne purcnascr cannot be tound in tne county m wmch the prop*
erty to be redeemed is situated, then to tne Secretary, tor the use ot the purchaser, or the
purchaser's heirs or a,sKjns. tne amount pa.d by the purchaser, ana interest tnereon at the rate
of 23 percent psr annum.

Procedure to Obtain a Deed
If the r.\n ^st^te is not redeemed .vitnm tne 123 day period, the purcnaser or assignee may obtain a cecd by surrendering me Certificate or Sale, eitner by personal delivery or mail, to:
1.

The O.itric; L.rector of Internal Revenue tor tne district m vvnich the property ;s Situated,
marked tor tr.e Attention. Chiet. Specul Procedure Stat:, cr

2.

The address oi \^c internal revenue orf.ee snovvn on the Certificate ot Sale.

A ilece wu» de issued as f.~cn as poss.bie a;t:r surrender ot tne Ccitificate ot Sale.

Description o: property soid (continued/:

Form 2435 iR.iv. 2*77)

• •- \z-::-"
' :'-'f: ) ;. ^T''> l-.-,,-.;.; s ,\_ ; *err,or.a: r Ruai :«r<.»:;«?rry .:\*.or^b' \eis by Richtron
.:.c. uiJ.--;;'.: ri:;ht, "ir.Le, .«.; a interest ::; ana -j ;.:*..it •jiiri;i;n cor'uract or Real
.-.state Contract wnereir: .^ichtrvri Inc., a i.'u".:i Ci*:*r->:*a# :o:i ;s snow:; *;s the buyers
ar.o i-.uocrc M. d aetty Jean Your.a are shown as the sellers.
'.'•Ku: ?'rt>r;t:er Equities, a L'tah Corporation, r.av clair, an intiTe^* : r. the nhovft
prspert ies, :;cwcver, any interest so cia::r.eu is h o m ^ held to be ... r * *< the
V. S. wovcrn.T.e::t by virtue cf the Federal Tax Lien,
Fji:":re -3 1: 13701-63-13) All personal, or real property interest heid by Richtron Inc.
ir.ciaa .n;; rii;htt title, and interest in ana to that certain con truce or Keai
F.state cr Fair, Purchase ana Tee Agreement wherein Clark Wan regard and Sidney A.
V."ar.gs'4ard are shown as sellers and Kichtrc.n Inc. is shown as the buyer.
Note: Frontier F.uuities, a Li.ah Corporal lan , rr.av clair. AW interest in the
above properties, however, anv interest so clair/.eu is oeir.ii held to be junior
to tr.c L. :>. Government by virtue of the Federal Tax Lien.
• *3::: i 3701 - ^ 3 - i«5) All personal or real property interest held by Richtron
:.\c. .r.ciuuira: ri:»ht, title, ana interest in and to that Contract f*:r Sale and
Furchnse of Koa; is race when* in ! Iowa re and t-haron .'.'urencenjer arc ahown as the
.Sellers ana Ricntron l:\c. is shown as tr.c buver.
.'.'ore: Frontier Acuities, a iJtan Corpora t lun, ::.av ciain aii interest in the above
properties, r.owever, ;my interest so claimed is bcir.3 heid to be .junior to the
C. S. c;ovcrr.:r.ent by virtue of the Federal Tax Lien.
Si'i::ur'.! •••.".1: <3701-33-17* All aersonui or real propertv interest held by Richtron
Financial Corporation including right, title, and interest u; and to that certain
contract or Contract lor the Sale and Purchase of Meal and Personal Property
wherein Roland I. and Eloise G. Dean are shown as sellers and Rieatron Financial
Corporation is shown as the seller.
Note: Frontier Equities, a Utah Corporation, ~ay clain an interest in the above
properties, however, any interest so claimed is being hcid to be junior to the
U. S. Government by virtue of the Federal Tax Lien.
Seir.urc ;:"•:•: (6701-33-13) All personal or real property interest held
Ricr.trsn . ^lamciai Corporation including rii;ht, title, and interest in
certain !Vai Fstace Contract and Fee Agreement wherein Lee C. Atkin and
R. Athia .\rc rimwn as the sellers and Richtron Financial Corporation is
ihivcr.

by
and to that
Cleo
shown as the

N.ii**:
.'nattier U p n i i r s , a F»t.:ih Cor- o n t i on , may c I a i r.) an intcrrnt in I he above
prop-riu':., -".uwevur. ,;nv ..••.ier1::" 1 so aiai:::cd 1.; heir.;; hold to be junior to the
U. S. Govcrr.:::er. I hv virtue ur the Federal Tax Lien.
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FILMED
In the District Court of the Second Judicial District
IN AND FOR THE

County of Davis, State of Utah
YOUNG FARMS LIMITED, a
Limited Partnership, etal
Plaintiffs,
vs

RULING ON MOTIONS

RICHTRON, INC, a Utah
Corporation; PAUL H. RICHINS,
ARAL WESLEY ALLRED, SARAH
ELAINE ALLRED, his wife,
BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,

Case No. 29700

Defendants.

Three motions pertaining to this case came before the Court on
April 19, 1983 with Joseph S. Knowlton appearing for Plaintiffs, David E.
Leta appearing for Defendants Richtron, Inc. and Paul H. Richins, Jeff
Jones appearing for Defendants Allred and Paul T. Kunz appearing for the
Bank of Utah.

Counsel argued the motions to the court and supplied the court

with memorandums.

The Court took rulings on each of the three motions

under advisement.

The court now rules on the motions.

First, Richtron has filed a motion to withdraw admissions.
Plaintiff's counsel called it on the calendar for hearing.

Defendants

Allred, filed its first set of request for admissions and interrogatories
on September 3, 1982. On January 10, 1983, Richtron answered the admissions
and interrogatories and moved to withdraw admissions. Pre-trial has not yet
been held on this case. The Defendant's Allred, have moved for summary judgment which is based to some extend
on tthe admissions involved in this motion.
extend on

Young Farms, etal

vs

Richtron, etal

29700

Ruling

-2This court believes presentation of the merits of this action will be subserved by allowing Richtron to withdraw or amend the admissions.

It is so

ordered by the court. Defendant Richtron, is ordered to immediately pay an
attorney fee of $250. to Defendants, Allred, for the extra attorneys fees
Allreds have incurred because of their failure to file timely answers to
to admissions.
Second, Defendants, Allred, have moved for summary judgment.
Summary judgment is not appropriate in this case since there are material facts
which are disputed.

One such disputed fact involve

the issue as to whether

or not Richtron made its annual payment on the property within thirty days
after receiving notice of default.

Allreds motion for Summary Judgment is

denied.
Third, Plaintiffs moved the Court to require Richtron to pay $10,431.
to the clerk of this court in cash.

On February 16, 1980, Judge J. Duffy

Palmer ordered this done.

On March 17, 1982, Richtron filed a letter of credit

with Barnes Bank instead.

Plaintiffs objected to this letter since it was

subject to revocation and did not provide for interest.

The matter was again

brought before the court and on December 13, 1982, Judge J. Duffy Palmer
ordered the letter of credit to be irrevocable and to provide for
interest.

No change in the letter of credit has yet been made.

motion is well taken.

interim

Plaintiffs

Delay seems to be the order of the day in this case.

Defendants Richtron and Paul Richins, are hereby ordered to deposit $10,431.
into Court within thirty days from the date of this order.

Said Defendants

are also ordered to immediately pay $250.00 towards the payment of Plaintiffs

UU

Young Farms, etal

vs. Richtron, etal

29700

Ruling

Page 3

attorneys fees for making it necessary for Plaintiffs to bring this matter
before the court again.

Plaintiffs attorney is ordered to draw this order

in a formal manner.
Court will order this case placed on the pre-trial calendar.
Dated April 22, 1983.
BY THE COURT:

Mailing Certificate:
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Ruling on Motions to Joseph S. Knowlton, Esq. 845
East 400 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102, David E. Leta, Esq. Suite 1200,
Valley Towers, 50 West Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101; Jeffrey Jones,
Esq. 110 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111; and to Paul T. Kunz,
Esq. 2650 Washington Blvd. Ogden, Utah 84401, and Paul Richins, 37 North
Main, Farmington, Utah on April 22, 1983.

^j

.

Deputy Clerk

)

J^
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FILE
JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
8i»5 East **00 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
363-3191

MAY

3 1983

RODNEY W. WALKER, Clerk
Davis County. Utah

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

FILMED

YOUNG FARMS, L T D . , a L i m i t e d
Partnership, et. a l . ,
ORDER
Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Civil No. 2-29700
RICHTRON, a Utah Corporation, and
PAUL H. RICHINS,

T- 3tf

Defendants.
Defendant Richtron's Motion to Withdraw Admissions, Defendant
Allred's Motion for a Summary Judgment and Plaintiff's Motion For an
Order to require payment of Letter of Credit came on for hearing before
the Hon. Douglas L. Cornaby on the 19th day of April, 1983, plaintiffs
being represented by their attorney, Joseph S. Knowlton, the defendants
Richtron and Paul H. Richins being represented by their attorney, David E.
Leta, the defendant Bank of Utah being represented by their attorney, Paul
T. Kuhz, and the defendant All red being represented by their attorney,
Jeffrey Jones.
The Counsel present argued to the Motions and Counsel for Richtron
and Paul H. Richins provided a memorandum, an earlier memorandum having
been submitted by the Counsel

for the defendant All red.

And the Court, being fully advised

in the premises, makes the

following order:
1.

Defendant Richtron's Motion to Withdraw Admissions

The Defendant Richtron

is ordered

is granted.

immediately to pay an attorney's fee

of $250.00 to the defendant, All red, the attorney's fee having been

[Ex
14 ii

incurred because of the failure of the defendant, Richtron, to timely
file their answers to Admissions.
2.

Defendant All red's Motion for a Summary Judgment

since there are
3.

material facts which are

disputed.

Plaintiff's Motion to require Richtron to pay $10,431.00

to the Clerk of the Court

is granted, said deposit to be made to the

Clerk within thirty days from the date of this Order.
payment

is denied

In the event the

is made, the Letter of Credit will be released.

If the payment

is not made, the payment will be required to be made from the Barnes
Banking Company, under the terms of the Letter of Credit filed

in this

case.
4.

Defendant Richtron and Paul H. Richtins are ordered to

immediately

pay $250.00 attorney's fees to plaintiff's attorney for their failure to
comply with the previous Court orders.
DATED this

^

day of Aprrt, I983.
By the Court:

MAILING

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Or/ier
following, postage prepaid, this
David E. Leta
Roe & Fowler
5^0 E. 400 S.
SLC, UT 84111

to the

X C' ° day of April, 1983 •

Paul T. Kunz
Kunz, Kunz, Kunz & Hadley
2605 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, UT 84401

John P. Sampson, Esq. &
George P. Handy, Esq.
2650 Washington Blvd., Suite 102
Ogden, UT 84401

Jeffrey Jones, Esq.
110 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

/
Joseph S. Know1 ton
/

TabP

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney f o r P l a i n t i f f
81+5 East i+00 South
Salt Lake C i t y , Utah 84102
363-3191

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY

fe i
STATE OF UTAH

Ml 0 I Uo3
YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Limited
Partnership, et. al .,
ORDER

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Civil No. 2-29700

RICHTRON, a Utah corporation, and
PAUL H. RlCHINS ,
Defendants.
The Court, in its previous order, dated the

£

day of

/^/> ,

1983, provided that the defendant, Richtron, Inc., deposit with the Clerk
of the Court the sum of $10,431.00, which represents the 1980 payment on
the All red contract and further, the above Order provided that in the event
the above amount was not deposited

into the Court within thirty days from

the date of that Order, that the Court would draw on the Barnes Banking
Company's Letter of Credit, a copy of which is attached hereto, which
was filed with the Court on March 17, 1983.
The defendant, Richtron, Inc., has not deposited their $10,431.00
and, in accordance with the Court's previous Order, the Clerk of the Court
is herewith ordered and directed to collect from the Barnes Banking Company
the sum of $10,431.00 (TEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY ONE AND NO/100
DOLLARS), in accordance with the terms of their Letter of Credit dated
March 15, 1982, to be deposited with the Clerk of the Court and the Clerk
to invest the said sum in interest-bearing certificates until the final

Ex
P I

conclusion of this matter.
DATED this

/

day of June, 1983.

~JL

-rfer^I' /* 2 r^-

JUDGE

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I have this

^

^

day of June, 1983, mailed

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order, postage prepaid, to the
following:
David E. Leta
Roe & Fowler
340 E. 400 S.
SLC, UT 84111
Paul T. Kunz
Kunz, Kunz, Kunz S Hadley
2605 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, UT 84401
John P. Sampson, Esq. & George P. Handy, Esq.
2650 Washington Blvd., Suite 102
Ogden, UT 84401
Jeffrey Jnes, Esq.
110 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^*111

JOSEPH S. KNGWLT0N

>-l

TabQ

«.[:o/t<;K B . HANDY
Attorney at Law
2650 Washington B l v d . , S u i t e 102
O g d e n , Utah 84401
T e l e p h o n e : (801) 621-4015
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

JOHN P . SAMPSON and JOHN DOES
1 X,
ORDER
Plaintiffs,
Civil N o . 1-29552
vs,
PAUL H. RICHINS, RfCHTRON INC.
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL CORP. ,
Defendants.

T h e motion of d e f e n d a n t s for a New T r i a l , o r in the a l t e r n a t i v e , for an
O r d e r A l t e r i n g o r A m e n d i n g O r d e r R e s p e c t i n g O w n e r s h i p of A s s e t s h a v j n g
come on for h e a r i n g before the a b o v e e n t i t l e d c o u r t on t h e 8th d a y of J u n e , 1983,
for the p u r p o s e of an e v i d e n t i a r y h e a r i n g ; the court having previously granted
defendarlts motion for an e v i d e n t i a r y h e a r i n g on the i s s u e as to what a s s e t s w e r e
sold to plaintiff, Milton R . Goff, T r u s t e e at the I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e T a x S a l e .

Plaintiff

J o h n P . S a m p s o n and Milton R . Goff, T r u s t e e , b e i n g p e r s o n a l l y p r e s e n t a n d
r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e j r c o u n s e l s of r e c o r d , G e o r g e B . H a n d y , E s q . , and J o h n P .
S a m p s o n , E s q . ; d e l e n d a n t s b e i n g p e r s o n a l l y p r e s e n t and r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e i r
c o u n s e l of r e c o r d , J o h n T . A n d e r s o n ; the d e f e n d a n t s h a v i n g b e e n given the

I Ex
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opportunity for a full evidentiary h e a r i n g , and all parties having offered
evidence, both oral and documentary.
It is the finding of the court, that Milton R. Goff, as T r u s t e e , p u r c h a s e d
and was sold by the Internal Revenue Service, as evidenced by the Certificate
of Sale of Seized P r o p e r t y , all personal and real property belonging to Richtron
I n c . , (and Richtron Financial Corp. , Richtron General, Frontier Equities, Alter
E g o ' s , Nominees, Agents, or Transferees of Richtron I n c . ) , which properties
include all tangible and intangible properties, all causes of action, counterclaims,
right to wind up affairs of the limited p a r t n e r s h i p s in which Richtron I n c . ,
Richtron General were general p a r t n e r s . Stock of said corporations and all
properties of any nature belonging to, or in which said parties had any interest
whatsoever, a r e nowthe absolute properties of Milton R. Goff, as Trustee in
Trust.

Q
<

ii

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by way of a declaratory judgment that Milton R .

> oo

§ =

Goff, as T r u s t e e , purchased and was sold by the IRS as evidenced by the

oo -o
C

Oft

.E

o

Certificate of Sale of Seized P r o p e r t y , all personal and real property belonging

w
to Richtron I n c . , (and Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron General, Frontier
Equities, Alter Ego's, Nominees, Agents, or Transferee's of Richtron I n c . ) ,
which properties include all tangible and intangible p r o p e r t i e s , all causes
of action, counterclaims, right to wind up affairs of the limited p a r t n e r s h i p s
in which Richtron Inc. , Richtron General were general p a r t n e r s . Stock of said

*?/

Order

corporations, and all properties of any nature belon

:

.

parties had any interest whatsoever, are now the absolute prop«:rtu« u( M..;k,n H.
Goff, as Trustee in T r u s t .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant's motion is denied.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED taht John T . Anderson or any other person us
counsel is not entitled to represent in legal proceedings or otherwise. Richtron
I n c . , Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron General, Frontier Equities, Alter Ego's.
Nominees, Agents, or Transferee's of Richtron Inc.
DATED AND SIGNED this

.-'/

day of J u l y , 1983.
/

/

/

/
/ /

^
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the

day of J u l y . 1983, I mailed a true

and correct copy of the foregoing Order to John T . Anderson, Attorney at Law,
12th Floor, 50 West Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, first class mail,
postage prepaid.

SECRETARY

.- '

J

TahH

K^

David E. Leta
John T. Anderson
Attorneys for Defendants
HANSEN JONES MAYCOCK <5c LETA
12th Floor, Valley Tower Building
50 West Broadway
Salt Lake City, Utal n 84101
(801) 532 7520

' ' !
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DIS1
STATE
uodoe~

\%

^-Fillip,

WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL

V.

RICHTRON, a Utal \ corporation,
PAUL H. RICHINS, ARAL WESLEY
\ I ,1 TIED, SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
1 lis A ife, and BANK OF UTAH, a
Utah corporation,

C i\ il 1 1( >. 2 9i CI 0

Defendants
ooOoo
1 U: Ail parties and their counsel of record.
ASI i

r 3 1 ; i ; N O l ic E HI .1 ..i .t

Jones Maycock and LHa, IKM'CII , vvitl luraw u>> c o u n ^ i u t iii-feudaiits, Richtron, a
Paul H. Riehins, effective immediately.

Ex

DATED this

(X

day of October, 1983.
HANSEN JONES MAYCOCK & LETA

Jotfn. 1. Anderson
David E. Leta
Attorneys for Defendants, Richtron, Inc.
and Paul H. Richins

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the

'3-

day QK JCLQV,

> 1983,1 mailed a copy of the

foregoing Withdrawal of Counsel in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, to the
following:
Joseph S. Knowlton
845 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
Jeffrey Jones
1100 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Paul T. Kunz
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401

V \i \

•2-

> ' ' •

I.ih

mm

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
845 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
363-3191
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DISTRICT COl JRT OF DAVIS COUNTY

:,;A.TE

OF

UTA1 1

Y O U N G F A R M S L I M I T E D , a Limited
Partner '

)

Plaintiffs,

* ; « \'-JV • <-.T A l

-vsR I C H T R O N , a 1 11 at i C o r p o ra t i or i
PAUL H, R I O HNS, ARAL WESLEY A L U M - ,
SARAH ELAINE ALLRED, his wife, and
BANK OF UTAH, a I Utah Corporation,

)
)

Defendants.
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Further, the plaintiff is desirous of dismissing its action
against the defendant Paul H. Richins on the fraud claim so that this matter
might be more easily disposed of.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff moves for a Partial Summary Judgment against
the defendants Richtron and Paul H. Richins ruling that Richtron and Paul H.
Richins have no right, title and interest or claim to the real property that
is the subject matter of this suit and further dismissing the action against
Paul H. Richins in that there has not been filed a counter claim and the
defendants were given ten days to file a counter claim when this matter was
previously pre-tried.
DATED this 30th day of September, 1983.

l/**P^*?^JMfrti
JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON

MAILING

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I have this 30th day of September, 1983 mailed
a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
postage prepaid to the following:
David E. Leta £ John T. Anderson
Hansen Jones Maycock & Leta
12th Floor, Valley Tower
50 West Broadway
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Jeffrey Jones
110 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

George B. Handy
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401
John Sampson
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401

Paul T. Kunz
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401

^\

T.ihT

Paul H. Richins
Defendant Pro Se
P. 0. Box 695
37 North Main
FarmLngton, Utah 84025
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jHh DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND K)R THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS LIMITED,
a Limited Partnership,
et al.,

P.] a i iitl ffs.

AFFIDAVIT 01 PA! II H

I MCI HNS

vs,
RIQITRON, INC. , a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RI CHINS, ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED, SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife, BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,

C i v i l No. 29700

Defendants.

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss.
County of Davis)
AIH.LO,

i -Li

... ,w, hcjng f i r s t dui y sworn, upon oa t h

deposes

and says as f o l l o w s :
"'

' an i a n :i nd :i \ :i d;i la ] r e s i d:i ng a I: ; I 1 i S ai i th 350 Ea s t

Fa rmi ngton, I It all

and a;;, P r e s i d e n t and a D i r e c t o r of R i c h t r o n , L.-- .
••)n October 3 1 , 1983, I p e r s o n a l l y exairri ned t h e C e r t i f i c a t e and
i '• ' •
Utah,

J

•

'L i

n t a i i i(3 :i I: }

'"

• f * 1 "<

p

' 1! * "' ' ' * : s C :>i n lty CI e r k , Fa n i i:l ng ton,

[or Young Farms, L t d . , a it ah iiiut.eo p a r t n e r s h i p .
U}X)n examining s a i d C e r t i f i c a t e and f i ^ o

T did not

i.n

:

->y:7

L u l l e d Partn< ^ s n i p and p a r t i e s to the Li mi tod P a r t n e r s h i p Agreement, nwr
any p a r t n e r s duly a u t h o r i z e d mid irrevocable? a*->?-!•>-. iv-fa c t—Ri •

-24.

Upon examination, however, I did find two significant documents

filed by two persons not merrbers of said Limited Partnership nor parties to the
Limited Partnership Agreement, both purporting to admit themselves to said
Limited Partnership and become a party to said Agreement, as follows:
(a) "Amended Articles, Limited Partnership Agreement of
Young Farms, Ltd.," filed July 1, 1981, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit A which was filed by Kenneth Eltinge, aka Tower Real Estate, not a
party to the Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A; and
(b) "Notice of Substitution of General Partner," filed January 28,
1981, by John P. Sanpson, aka John P. Sanpson, a Professional Corporation, not
a party to the Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
5. On January 15, 1981, John P. Sanpson, Esq., an Ogden attorney at
law who had been employed by Richtron, Inc. , at least during 1980, in an attorneyclient relationship to handle certain legal and business matters on behalf of
Richtron, Inc. , and Young Earms, Ltd. , personally delivered to me a letter dated
January 14, 1981, and a notice dated January 13, 1981, copies of which are
attached hereto as Exhibits C and D, respectively, wherein Mr. Sampson's professional corporation, the "John P. Sanpson, Professional Corporation" claimed
to be the successor and substitute general partner of Young Farms, Ltd., by
virtue of certain powers of attorney placed in Mr. Sampson's hands.
6.

Upon delivery of said Letter and Notice to me, Mr. Sampson declared

that the "John P. Sanpson, Professional Corporation," was the successor and substitute general partner of Young Farms, Ltd. , by virtue of said powers of attorney
placed in his hands.
7.

Richtron, Inc. , was the sole general partner of Young Farms, Ltd.,

from its formation on Noverrber 15, 1974, until I caused Richtron, Inc. fs withdrawal,
as evidenced by the "Notice of Withdrawal" dated January 2, 1981, a copy of which
is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

-38.

On rhuj'iai;

i \ , i\i: -:,

e

T**-;U<

g e n e r a l p a r t n e r of Young Farms, I /td

•

- -

I caused a '"'Notice of D i s s o l u t i o n and

D i s c o n t i n u a n c e of Limited P a r t n e r s h i p s " d a t e d January
\\ :i th ti le off :i ce :»f the Da \ :i s C :: \ u i tj CI e r k , I It£ I i

• 0(

e '

*:it

filed

-

:>f

Young Farms, L t d . , on Decerrber 2 9 , 1980, a copy of which i s a t t a c h e d h e r e t o as
E x h i b i t F.
1

z:

^

-

1^3:, a.-, I T U S J U O I . ;

1:

>n, hi

. , caused t o be

f i l e d vuth Tlie- o f f i c e of t h e Davis County C l e r k . btai . a " C a n c e l l a t i o n of C e r t i « ! ,r»

f i c a t e of L i r j t e d P a r t n e r s h i p
the C e r t i f i c a t e ,

Decenijoi L^,.

t

*-S'

'*fi., *

r

a copy of w h u n i.-, a t t a c h e d h e r e t o <ts E x h i b i t <T.

A4 n

It

"

JO

time s i m r t h e d i s s o l u t i o n of Young Farms, I,t<b
.

. -. * u -

\%w i

f o r ea:ii l i m i t e d p a r t n e r to e x e c u t e amendments on t h i r b e h a l f , e v e r a u t h o r i z e
o r gi ve w r i t t e n consent t o t h e 1 i m i t e d p a r t n e r s and Kenneth E l t i n g e o r John P .
^ - 1 •-•

1

'"

.\\-

i

iivi- J: 1 anv person as a s u c c e s s o r o r a s s i g n e e

general p a r t n e r t o t h e P a r t n e r s h i p .
a nu time did
tin

r .i ' •>.!

'

i r r e v o c a b l e power of a t t o r n e y of I b c h t i o n .

•*,

. •

hu . , iv> ext.-uikr, acknowledge,

d e l i v e r , f i l e and r e c o r d in t h e o f f i c e of t h e Davis County Clerk a l l e ^ r t i f i c a t e s
*

-

'1*

• • * • * •>'

..

- i t

)l - r i

:i* •

Loniinji* Young Farms, b u b , as a l i m i t e d p a r t n e r s h i p , a l l i n s t r u m e n t s which
R i c h t r o n , I n c . . doomed a p p r o p r i a t e t o r e f l e c t an amendment t o t h e Certi f i c a t e ,
' >*H>'» •>}/

1 ij d 1 Ri cl 1 1:1: c 1 1. Ii 1 z , (lee \ eel, appropri a t e t : 1 e f ] e c t a

d i s s o l u t i on and fermi n a t i on of Young Farms, Ltd.
v

Ai , t l r i n r has Hi^htron

— ^

bv . , o r I e v e r a u t h o r i z e d Young Farms,

—

-413.

At no time has Richtron, I n c . , o r I ever authorized Young Earms,

Ltd., to enter i n t o any agreement whatsoever with John P. Sanpson, Esq., or
Milton R. Goff, Trustee in Trust, respecting any assets o r l i a b i l i t i e s of
Richtron, I n c . , or Young Earms, Ltd.
14.

In my capacity as President of Richtron, I n c . , of which I have

occupied during a l l times relevant h e r e t o , I i n i t i a t e , c a l l and preside at a l l
duly called and authorized shareholder and d i r e c t o r meetings.

I d i r e c t the

Secretary of Richtron, I n c . , t o keep the minutes of a l l annual and special
meetings of shareholders and whatever notices may be sent t o shareholders of
record e n t i t l e d to vote at any meeting thereof.

I d i r e c t s a i d Secretary t o keep

a record of Richtron, I n c . ! s , A r t i c l e s of Incorporation, By-laws, Corporate
Resolutions, shareholder voting l i s t s , c e r t i f i c a t e t r a n s f e r ledgers, books of
c e r t i f i c a t e , record dates fixing determination of shareholders e n t i t l e d t o notice
of or t o vote at meetings of shareholders, times and places of meetings, and other
corporate records.
15.

I have personally attended each and every duly authorized s h a r e -

holders meeting of Richtron, I n c . , whether annual or s p e c i a l , and know the name
of eadi shareholder of record and the subject matter discussed at each meeting.
16.

I have read the alleged ''Corporate Resolution" of Richtron, I n c . ,

created and signed under the hand of John P. Sanpson and Marilyn E. Brown, a copy
of which i s attached hereto as Exhibit H, and declare t h a t Richtron, Inc. , never
authorized the creation or execution of s a i d document by Mr. Sanpson and Mis.
Brown.
17.

No shareholder or quorum of shareholders holding in the aggregate

more than one-tenth of a l l shares e n t i t l e d t o vote held an alleged special shareh o l d e r ' s meeting on Deceirber 28, 1982, at 2650 Washington Blvd. , Suite 102, Ogden,
Utah.
18.

I declare, based on my own knowledge of the corporate records of

-5R i c h t r o n , I n c . , examineu by me, t h a t t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s macii L,V M . ^ampson and
Mrs. Brown in s a i d a l l e g e d "Corporate R e s o l u t i o n " a r e f a l s e , inval ri I;M in t o t a l
r . • r-

• .

-

•

f

R i c h t r o n , I n c . , and t h e B u s i n e s s C o r p o r a t i o n n^-i urui-r Chapter 10 e l
Utah Code Annotated. lf*f>3

a-

;

b e l i e v e such s t a t u t e - t o r^-*:te
:- ! ill : ' ' :

k

, Ml'O

A r t i c l e s of Incorporate>n and By-law-; of Richtron

I

•. . a.r<

1

:

T

North 'Iain,

;'

.: "•

"arrir,:ion 1

i

TU

ah

. i t l e 16,

- j" e ia i

j-'

•

' -3

to t>o lit 1 : a+ 37
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Acting on behalf of Richtron, I n c . , on July 31, 1981, I prepared

a "quit-claim deed",

dated July 31, 1981, a copy of which i s attached hereto

as Exhibit I , wherein Richtron, I n c . , deeded a l l r i g h t , t i t l e and i n t e r e s t in
the described property and recorded the same.
DATED t h i s . <J/^

day of

UL

•2^.

, 1983.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me t h i s , _ J V ^ d a y of

$ * 6 £ l

1983.
*'X*X
Notary Publi
Residing at/jKarmington, Utah
% Corrmission Expires:
11/29/83
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AMENDED ARTICLES

YOUNG FARMS, LTD.
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^ T b i s LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT, madf* a _i i_
Ls^
^^C^6^<yi^t^€f
_ ? f^TSi
r by and among Tower Real
a Utah corporation (hereinafter referred to as the General Partr*
and the parties executing this Agreement as Limited Partners (hereir ^ * ~er
collectively referred .to as the Limited Partners), who are listed on
Schedule B hereto.
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEKi^Aw
i cti LU"J nut;i
*« • *r. i the articles of a Utah
limited parti. ..rap for the purpc
nig for investment ceitain
undeveloped real property (which propeity is more fully described in
Schedule A nr.i is hereinafter referred to as th< "Property"1
NOW, THEREFORE, for a-i-il ±n consideration o: the mut.^; covenants
herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration the receipt
of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, the parties hereto agree
to form a limited partnerhip pursuant to the Limited Partnership Act of
the State of I Jtah under the fol lowing terms and conditions.

ARTICLE I
NAME AND PURPOSE AND TERM
1. The name of this limited partnership (hereinafter referred to
as the Partnership), shall be Young Farms, Ltd., and the Partnership's
principle office shall be 180 East 2100 South, Suite #101, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84115, or such other place in the State of Utah as the General
Partner may designate by written notice to the Limited Partners. A
Limited Partner may change his address by written notice to the Onera]
Partner.
ho purpose of the Partnership to to hoi d for investment and
otherwise deal with the Property, and the Partnership has the power to
engage in any and all acts or activities customary or incident to such.
purpose, including the borrowing of all funds necessary to r-.-»"?-* - •• *:he
objectives and purposes as set forth herei n.
3. Ti ie Par tnership s! lall continue ui itil terminated as provided in
Article VII. The formation of the Partnership will be accomplished by
recording this Certificate of Li mi tod Partnership in the office of the
County Clerk, Salt > V*c Counly, U* iK

5~S

ARTICLE II
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
(SAME)

ARTICLE III
ALLOCATION OF PROFITS AND LOSSES
1. Any net loss sustained by the Partnership for any fiscal year
shall be allocated to the Limited Partners in proportion to their capital
accounts.
2. Any net profit realized by the Partnership for any fiscal year
shall be allocated in the following manner:
a. The portion of such profit which does not exceed the amount
of losses for prior years which have been allocated to the Limited
Partners (as reduced by the amount of profits for prior years which
have been allocated to the Limited Partners under this subparagraph
a) shall be allocated to the Limited Partners in proportion to the
amount of such losses which have been charges to them.
b. Profits realized at the final disposition of the property
shall be allocated 100% to the Limited Partners in proportion to
their capital interests until they have received an annual return
of 10% on their invested capital. Thereafter, profits shall be
allocated as follows:
(i) 10% to the former General Partner (Richtron) in the event
it is finally determined that Richtron shall receive such 10%.
Such 10% may be a lesser sum or a negotiated sum.
(ii) Of the 90%, or greater as the case may be, 10% to the
General Partner (Tower Real Estate) and the balance to the
Limited Partners as set forth in Article IV.

ARTICLE IV
DISTRIBUTIONS
(SAME)

ARTICLE V
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS AND COMPENSATION
OF THE GENERAL PARTNER
1. The General Partner shall have full charge of the management, conduct,
and operation of the Partnership affairs in all respects and in all matters
and shall have the power on behalf of the Partnership to:

- 8 -

fS.i

a. Deal in any Partnership property whether real estate or
personalty, including but not by way of limitation, the right
to sell, exchange, trade, deliver, hold, encumber, pledge, release, or convey title to; and to grant options for sale of all or
any portion of such property, as part of any loan instrument
or
not, including any mortgage or leasehold interest or other realty
or personalty which may be required by the Partnership; to lease
all or any portion of such property without limits as to the terms
thereof, whether or not such term (including renewals and extensions
thereof) shall extend beyond the date of termination of the
Partnership; to borrow money and to make, issue, accept, indorse
and execute promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange and other
instruments and evidences of indebtednessf all without limit as
to amount, and to pay or repay with respect thereto and to secure
the payment thereof by mortgage, deed of truct, pledge or assignment
of or security interest in, or option in, all or any part of any
property then owned or thereafter acquired by the Partnership, and
to repay, refinance, increase, modify, consolidate, or extend any
mortgage, loan, deed of trust, or other emcumbrance or security
device, except as limitation on these powers are elsewhere noted in
this-Agreement.
b. Employ on behalf of the Partnership persons, firms or
corporations (including without limitation accountants, architects,
brokers, attorneys, appraisers and surveyors) to render the type
of extraordinary services not generally rendered by owners and
operators of property.
c. Act for itself or for or with others in Its discretion, to
advance monies to the Partnership for use by the Partnership in
its operation. The aggregate amount of such advances shall become
an obligation of the Partnership to the General Partner or other
party, and shall be repaid in accordance with the terms of the
loan instrument out of the gross receipts of the Partnership, unless
otherwise agreed upon, with interest notto exceed 2% above the
prime interest rate in effect at the time. Such advances shall not
be deemed a capital contribution; any and all unpaid advances, together with accured and unpaid interest, shall become immediately
due and payable upon the sale of the property or the termination and
dissolution of the Partnership, unless otherwise agreed upon.
d. Make such elections under the tax laws of the United States,
the State of Utah, and other relevant jurisdictions as to the
treatment of items of Partnership income, gain, loss, deduction and
credit, and as to all other relevant matters, as it believes
necessary or desireable.
e. Execute, acknowledge, deliver and/or file any and all instruments
to effectuate the foregoing, which instruments shall be executed in
the following manner:
Yourtg Farms, Ltd.
(A Limited Partnership)
By Tower Real Estate
General Partner

-°i-

No p e r s o n , J-XJLIU • i

^w-

._

required to inquire into the authority of the Generax Partner to take
any action or make any decision.
2. The General Partner shall make available at all reasonable times
its offices, organization and facilities to carry out the purposes of this
Partnership and shall devote such part of its time as is reasonably needed to the business of this Partnership and performance of the functions and
duties as hereinafter described:
a. The General Partner shall keep the Limited Partners informed
of partnership operations through written reports rendered at such
intervening periods as the General Partner deems appropriate, but
not less than quarterly.
t>. The General Partner shall maintain proper, complete, and
accurate records.pertaining to the Partnership's business and
the original or copies of all insurance policies or certificates
thereof insuring any Partnership properties or Partnership risks;
opinions of counsel and title policies; and the reports of appraisers,
surveyors and other consultants acquired by the Partnership in the
course of Partnership operations. Such records and documents shall
be kept at the principle office of the Partnership and shall be
available for inspection during business hours by any Limited Partner
or his duly authorized representative.
c. The General Partner shall maintain complete and accurate
records and account of all income and expenditures of the Partnership; and, on or before March 15th of each year, the General
Partner shall deliver to the Limited Partners a statement prepared
or audited by a certified public accountant showing all income and
receipts, fees, costs, and expenses and all contributions to and
distributions from the Partnership for the previous year, plus all
assets and liabilities of the Partnership at the end of the previous
year.
d. The General Partner shall procure and maintain with responsible
companies such insurance as may be available in such amounts and
covering such risks as may be appropriate in the judgment of the
General Partner.
e. Commencing in the third year following the formation of
the Partnership, and each year thereafter, the General Partner will
obtain an independent appraisal of the Partnership's properties and
report to each Limited Partner ,the value of his net share of the
Partnership's assets based upon such appraisal.
3. As compensation for managing the business of the Partnership during
the first five years of operation, the General Partner shall be entitled to
receive a management fee of $5,000.00 per year. Payment for the first year
shall be $1,000.00 upon the date of this Agreement and the balance during
the year as agreed upon. Thereafter, the amount of compensation shall be as
agreed upon. The General Partner shall be entitled to current reimbursement
out of Partnership assets for all costs and expenses reasonably incurred by
it acting in behalf of the Partnership. All legal, accounting and other
fees and expenses incurred in connection with the preparation of this Agreement shall be deemed a Partnership expense and shall be paid b'y the Partnership.

-
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4. The General Partner shall not be liable to the Limited Partners
or to the Partnership for any loss resulting from errors in judgment or any
acts or omissions, whether or not disclosed, unless caused by reason of the
willful misconduct or gross negligence of the General Partner. If the General
Partner shall be mader or threatened to be made, a party to any action or
proceeding by reason of the fact that it was a general partner of the
Partnerhsip, the Partnership shall and hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the General Partner against any and all judgment, liabilities,
fines, amounts paid in settlement and reasonable expenses including attorneys'
fees actually and necessarily incurred by it as a result of such action or
proceeding or any appeal therein if the General Partner acted in good faith
for a purpose for which it believed to be in the best interest of the
Partnership.
5. The General Partner may at any time withdraw from the Partnership,
sell or assign all or any part of its interest as a General Partner to a
qualified party, by giving notice to all the Limited Partners, and such
action shall be effective upon the receipt by the last Partner of such notice
of withdrawal, sale or assignment. Should the General Partner withdraw,
any future interest in the Property will be forfeited.
ARTICLE VI
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF LIMITED PARTNERS
(SAME)
ARTICLE VIII
TERMINATION OF THE PARTNERSHIP
(SAME)
ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
(SAME)
SCHEDULE "A"
to the
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
OF
YOUNG FARMS, LTD.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY
(SAME)

SCHEDULE "B"
to the
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Section 1. The initial capital of the Partnership shall be $75,500.00
and shall be divided into ten (10) Participation Units. Each Participation
Unit requires an initial capital contribution of $7,550.00 and represents
a 10% ownership interest in the Partnership's capital. Listed below are
the najnes and addresses of the partners, the amount of each partner's initial
capital contribution, and the number of Participation Units and capital
interest owner by each partner:

General
Partners

Amount of
Initial
Contribution

Address

Tower Real Estate

Number of
Participation Capital
Unites Owned Interest

180 East 2100 South, #101
SLC, Utah 84115

Limited
Partners
(SAME)

Section 2.

(SAME)

-/?-
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General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

B
y lf^W^u^^£My.i
Limited Partner:

^>*m#

A M)*&fcL

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

£yy;yh g/wrt*/^T7g fen.

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME f the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate,, known to me to be the person and officer
whcse name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
companyr in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

Tf/jyulCLhi

f-

}^ DAY OF

^Eo the County
Notary Public in and 95or
of Salt Lake, Utah
My Commission expires \ \u ILl - %3
THE STATE OF

_ Mllik

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF S < H /f)(lk<l;
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared^ »JAU1^S cc . U ) A T T S
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS %\L DAY OF

mi

%-

.

• vJlOHC J

• ,\ i »

Notary Public inland for 5y c-t-(finLis
County, ^ K . |]+a,r^

'' / t
My Commission expires

-H-

11-/H^13

general Partner:
Tower Real Estate

By

JteaMjLdLyWK^

The Forgoing Limited Partner's Name is

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

S~ZT-^CJ-3

5S~Z

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
) ss.
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be tha~ he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS \£ DAY OF
JH^I
.

?fplftUClX

Notary Public inland for the County
oi Salt Lake, Utah
My Commission expires lr /*"/~83
THE STATE OF

{idtji}^
* ,

COUNTY OF SCJLU-

)
) ss.

cim?SL

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared HoiW fc, *-- HflL^
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS (a

DAY OF ^jfWOJ t.

r

Notary Pub3 ic in ari& for

County. Sflrtc^rrfc/OKj
My Commission expires \\- \L\- # 3

-/4-

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

By

/Q ^L*^

&Jfi^f^

By / 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ / .

ATTEST:

^

rt**^,
Limited Partner:

Aj^^m±^jc
The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

17-

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
) ss.
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M„ Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate,r known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 1A DAY OF /{fl \v\l \ fxhi ^

_13SJL_.

* -

lf\\(i(W) \.iM,s

Notary Public in and! for the County
of Salt Lake, Utaii
/ i

My Commission expires
THE STATE OF

\\~\H~ S3

<£/t&LA.
) ss.

COUNTY OF

£&Aj£jUjtL.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appearefl>^/ TCJ^^^CZZZZS
^W^L,
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS /Q

DAY OF

Notary Public in and for_

County,

//J^.

My Commission expires ^fo+i^/Z,

-

;

*

-

Z&'tf*^

sT-7

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

Limited Partner:

-f*^£jt & -^p^x

The Foregoing Limited P a r t n e r ' s Name i s :

PHILIP

O,

XoY£R

(Please Print)
Resident or B u s i n e s s Address:

Z^CIS

A/&Tr/A/&/lAAA

SALT

LAK£

C-ir^

\A/A^Y
UTAH

?f/t

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

&***-*„ $0

sez- zr/c
Home

/

3Z2-^s-3p"
Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME r the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

/A DAY OF

^flyiU

ahl
^

(

Notary Public in and for the County
of Salt Lake, Utah
»

\\-lLf-<%3

My Commission e x p i r e s
i

THE STATE OF

tU qj?U

)
)

ss,

COUNTY OF 5flXf cfccJlCs

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared PK H-l P 0, BoMSf?
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

7

PAY OF

^'VSCXftrJk^

Notary Public in arid for
County, SaU
AaJvi.
C\H{
My Commission expires

-?o-

/(* (Ll"^3

Si'

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

By

&44M*frJ^

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is;

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

5T;

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M, Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be thst he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS _ Q DAY OF *$ 0 [y\\ \ GhAS* *

Notary
Notary Public in and ;f o r t h e County
of S a l t L a k e r Utah
My Commission e x p i r e s
THE STATE OF

( {+& k
)

COUNTY OF S f l f j

\\ - (*•/ - ff ^

ss.

XajZi*

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared K5toh; -g\ \fj. JAf J <; S
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein statedr
t '*
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS _ Z _ D A Y 0 F
^ O M 1 ) P <?w
r
1^1

^Ivnri.s

^i-itAiy

Notary Pul>3ic i n and' for_
County,
S a f - f drMi
(x fr «
%
I
My Commission e x p i r e s l l ~ | c l ~ £ 3
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General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

Limited Partner:

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

^de*,

^f*l4

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

EEFORE ME r the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M* Eltinge,
President of Tower Peal Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ]% DAY OF ^ / j / - ^ / Aft>< [

.

Notary Public in aria
and fo^ the County
of Salt Laker Utah
\\~N~K3

My Commission expires
THE STATE OF

'thl
j

)

ss„

COUNTY OF
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and foresaid
County and state, on this day personally appeared
//)Qv
ft
//?.
J,W)V\L\
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS C^ 7 DAY OF

^/-#J>

Notary Public in and for

County, WjJj-^
My Commission expires^

-2M-

~

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

S¥73 S

8$Q£

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

£'7-32-62e>£>
Telephone:

*/79 COS'S
Home

777

S87&

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

\X DAY OF

Tflflw

TfthtU

ah (J

,

iMW

Notary Public in aria for the County
of Salt Lake, Utah
My Commission expires
THE STATE OF
COUNTY OF

UTAH

}
)

11- n - % 3

ss.

DAVIS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared RICHARD I. STQNER
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

23rd DAY OF

February

f

1QSI
Notary Public inland for Weber
County, State of Utah
My Commission expires 9 June 1984

-24-

General partner:
Tower Real Estate

By ^^SO^JLJ1

j4\.

^JsCU^jo

Limited Partner

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

~^(Please

Print)

7

Resident or Business Address:

7/cr U±*k

ftol*

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME f the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, knowm to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS l^DAY OF rfjjilU flJXf

m

h-

•
"Th/nnn Vi^af

Notary Public i n and for t h e County
of Salt Lake r Utah
My Commission expires
THE STATE OF

1HH *%?>

HT(\ft
) ss,

COUNTY OF *5MX

LAfcb

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared U))V\ 10 Tu\flfrt/ ^ S C l(41flfrj
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the toiregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,

n

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS _jg[Oj>AY OF

HftiyiUAhj..
*

Notary Pub J ic in and Qf.o
Notary
:or
County,
My Commission expires^

-pp.
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O

]

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

By.^fMi^CcA

flj> (€M^0

Partneri/ v

/

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
Countv of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

Q

DAY OF

r

^( 0 \r\ AI fithQ

ESL

^7)gw

r

^jMincj*;/

Notary Public in ana for the County
of Salt Lake, Utah

My Commission expires
THE STATE OF

ll^N^ff^

U ^ ^
)

ss.

COUNTY OF
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary JiuDiic
Public xn
in ana
and for
ror said
County and state, on this day personally appeared
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the
the foregbinq
foregblng
id to
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

/<t

DAY OF

lie

f-cbnM).Ma*

in and fda^

UAvHS

jnty
My Commission expire.

30-

"7-S-^

5'/'

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

By

faitoJ^LL^9ll.

fflAj^tj^

(SZW**-^ y^f

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is

(Please Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Qfj£e~t fr*^
Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

jfzf'Si-fyfp
Telephone:

Home

Office
'\»

/^\

/ •• jWto & ^ A i ^ j

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

k:

\% DAY OF ^M.Ufl/71 J

m.
^IfY] ruin

Hh.mL.

Notary
and^for the County
Notarv Public
Public in
in andOf<
of Salt Laker Utah
•
•

•

*

'

My Commission e x p i r e s
THE STATE OF
COUNTY OF

iM:

)

•

'

/

ll~/c/^%3

SS.

^J....

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notarv^Public in aod for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared V ^ L r , l . V ,. T u ytI >m <y ,A ?.
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed \to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,

m \

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ^ , DAY OF ^v,LLIfs„
•
\

'•••

Notary P u b l i c in[agd;j3Eor UYiVitr
County,
U o r W . \lA,
'

I

My Commission expires -, 3l-'S/*(6>0j

-<*>?-

5 I

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

Limited Partner:

1 o
The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is
BJ Farr

_^
(Please Print)

Resident or Business Address:
4650 Harrison Blvd.
Ogden, Ut
Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:
87-0286381

Telephone:
621-5906
Home

479-4621
Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME r the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS
1

13, DAY OF ^jJVUt Ofti)

|q>i

*

Notary Pub3ic in and for the County
of Salt Lakef Utah
My Commission expires
THE STATE OF
COUNTY OF

Utah

)
)

\\~ \L\-%3

ss.

Weber

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared BJ Farr
^^^
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS
1981

25

DAY OF

March

,

Notary Public in and for
County, W f e b e r
"
My Commission expires N o v

-3^-
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»

1983

J7

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

r

BY £ l # 4 ^ ^ ^

Limited Partner:

>**^**-*-**az~.

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

(Please P r i n t ) /
Resident or Business Address:

3ZL0 Polk. /7ve

'<* tCi

iw/

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

i " j y ^ y ^ / ^
Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME r the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M» Eltinger
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

|^ DAY OF '^iijUUlhl

El

4nin no

'xAhrm

Sffor the

Notary Public in an
of Salt Lake, Utah

My Commission expires

County

h^lS'^3

THE STATE OF
)

ss.

COUNTY OF
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 2 7 ~1)AY OF

/ftl
^

^U±z*C

A^Q *~c- l\

s* £ ^ ,
^

Notary Pub]:LC in and for
County, CO*• ^ —
*cf*k
My Commission expires &// *

-36-

General Partner:
Tower Real Estate

BY.

lYy^Ui^J^li^ ^ ^ T y J

The Foregoing Limited Partner's Name is:

V'wqil

R Clnv\ d (Tw

MPlease Print)
Resident or Business Address:

Socail Security or Tax Identification
Number is:

Telephone:

Home

Office

STATE OF UTAH

)
)
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

ss.

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for the
County of Salt Lake, on this day personally appeared Kennard M. Eltinge,
President of Tower Real Estate, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
be tl;3t he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein
expressed, in the capacity therein stated, and as the act and deed of said
company, in the capacity therein stated.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

1^ DAY OF

"IHnrnj)

^fcWift^JLL

WwW

Notary Public in ^nd for the County
of Salt Lake, Utah
'
My Commission expires .'iMM^ffi
THE STATE OF
)

ss,

COUNTY OF
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said
County and state, on this day personally appeared \/\ w>, ,) K. ( ,D A Acrv\
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed toJthe foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed and in the capacity herein stated,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS //**

/ /

DAY OF

Notary Public in and for_jJj^lT
County,

i /

My Commission expires

< '
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AfaK$

//)AR.CJi y

/x^jT

•ii

J/1;;!.-8 i.3l
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF GENERAL PARTNER

Notice is hereby given that John P. Sampson, a Professional Corporation, is the new substitute general partner of
Young Farms, Ltd.,

effective as of January 13, 1981, and that

said substitution is in accordance with the limited partnership
agreement and certificate of limited partnership which is on file
with the Duchesne County Clerk's Office, Roosevelt, Utah and with
the Davis County Clerk's Office, Farmington, Utah, and finally
a certified copy of the same with the Weber County Clerk's
office, Ogden, Utah.
Dated this <&7

day of January, 1981.

JOHN P. SAMPS!
COH0OI&TIO]

PROFESSIONAL

STATE OF UTAH

)
) SS
COUNTY OF WEBER)
On the 3 7

day of January, 1981, personally appeared

before me John P. Sampson, President of John P. Sampson, a
Professional Corporation, who declared to me that he did execute
the foregoing notice of substitution of general partner by
authority of a corporate resolution of its Board of Director
and pursuant to proper authority of the limited partners of
said partnership.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
seal the day and year first above written.

« Ki^v

>2i*zL^

NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at Layton, Utah
My Commission Expires: 11/21/84

Ex
-39£>~J1

January 14, 1981

Richtron, Inc.
225 South 200 West
Farmington, Utah 84025
Ri chtron, Inc.,
Demand is hereby made of you to relinquish to me
immediately the entire accounting books of the followin
Blackfoot Farms
Burley Farms
Catlow Valley Farms #l-#7
Kanosh Farms
Moreland Properties
North Bear Lake Farms
North Taber Properties
Pleasant Valley Farms
Randlett Investors Ltd
Richfield Farms
Richtron A-10
Richtron B-10
Shoshone Farms
Snowville Investors
Springfield Properties
Wixom Properties
Young Farms
Last Taber Properties
Your prompt attention

eciated,

MB/hs

£x
-HO-

We, the limited partners representing a majority of the
limited partners of

Young Farms, Ltd,

dQf

pursuant to the partnership agreement, vote, sustain, and ratify
John P. Sampson, a Professional Corporation, the successor and
substitute general partner of the above partnership.

The same is

subscribed and acknowledged by our powers of attorney placed in
John P. Sampson, copies of which are attached hereto and made a
part of this declaration.
Dated this

/j

day of

"

(~\(^TU^XAU^

, 198 / .

JOHN

Ex
- * / -

--

K

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL

A 335

Notice is hereby given of the withdrawal of Ria-TTRON, INC., as
General Partner for the Utah limited partnership known as YOUNG FARMS, LTD.,
effective upon the 29th day of December, 1980, and that such withdrawal is
in accordance with the Limited Partnership Agreement of said Partnership on
file with the Duchesne County Clerk1s Office, Roosevelt, Utah, and the
Davis County Clerk's Office, Farmington, Utah.
DATED this

^

day of January, 1981.

RiormoN, INC.
a Utah corporation
it

'•

•-

' >
•J

i.

?

• ,

M M
I

'1 V

STATE OF UTAH

7

By:

)

County of Davis)

ss.

On this

x

day of January, 1981, personally appeared before ma

PAUL H. RICHINS, President of Richtron, Inc. , who declared to me tha.t he did
execute the foregoing Notice of Withdrawal on behalf of Richtron, Inc.,-by
authority of corporate resolution of its Board of Directors.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and year first above written.

&?ta£y Vw&nbv

My Commission Expires:
^

11/29/83

the State^of/Jtah
rmington, Utah

NOTICE OF DISSCOTTION AND DISOCKTINUATION OF

,

tti i i, ,.„
:c:-2

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
^.

\ wV.:.

* 2>3>S

.:H, vie-;

Dev ? ; Cr:nt;f Utth.
NOTICE is hereby given that YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Utah limited partnership,
is dissolved effective as of December 29, 1980, the date upon which the General
Partner withdrew, and that said dissolution is in accordance with the terms of
the Limited Partnership Agreement and Certificate of Limited Partnership which
is on file with the Duchesne County Clerkfs Office, Duchesne, Utah, and the
Davis County Clerk's Office, Farmington, Utah, and in accordance with the provisions of Section 28-2-20, Utah Code Annotated, 1953.
Notice is hereby given that the retiring General Partner, Richtron, Inc.,
does not consent to a continuance of the business of the Partnership by any party,
including, but not limited to, John P. Sampson, a Professional Corporation, Ag
Management, Inc., or any other party declaring himself or itself to be the new
substitute general partner.
Notice is hereby given that the retiring General Partner votes its
interest in the Partnership to not amend the Limited Partnership Agreement and/or
Certificate in any manner, including any amendment to substitute a new general
partner and continue the Partnership's business and votes to liquidate the

wfo

/£7£9/eo

Partnership.
DATED this / / day of January, 1982.
RICHTRCN, INC.

'$JtJ

$r/4r

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss.
County of Davis)
On this y^g^day of January, 1982, personally appeared before me PAUL H.
RICHINS, President of RKHTRQN, INC., retiring General Partner of YOUNG FARMS, LTD.,
a Utah limited partnership, who declared to me that he did execute the foregoing
on behalf of said Corporation by authority of corporate resolution of its Board of
Directors.

/Wt^/J^^K?
My ConnrLssion Expires:
11/29/83

CANCELLATION OF CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF

YOUN(» FARMS. LT1).
(a Utah Limited Partnership)
STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss.
County of Davis)
WHEREAS, we. the undersigned parties, having formed and conducted the
above-referenced Limited Partnership pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act
of the State of Utah (Title 48, Chapter 2, and Chapter 1, where applicable.
Utah Code Annotated. 1953. as amended); and
WHEREAS, the undersigned parties, being members of said Limited Partnership, have dissolved the Limited Partnership (subject to liquidation and termination) pursuant to the terras of the Limited Partnership Agreement and Section 482-20, U.C.A.. 1953. as amended, effective on the date upon which the General Partner. Richtron , Inc.
withdrew as the General Partner and became t£e>
liquidating partner and member and trustee to wind up the Partnership's business/,
as provided in Sections 48-2-9, 48-1-30, 48-1-32 and 48-1-34 and any other appli<
cable laws in the State of Utah and any jurisdiction in which the Partnership has
conducted and is liquidating business; and
WHEREAS, the parties now desire to cancel the Certificate of Limited Partnership pursuant to the tenns of the Certificate and Limited Partnership Agreemem
and the power of attorney granted therein to the retired general partner, and
Sections 48-2-24 and 48-2-25. U.C.A., 1953, as amended, and provide for the
continuing liquidation and termination of the Partnership and tennination of the
Limited Partnership Agreement provided by Utah law.
NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, we, the undersigned part
desiring to cancel the Certificate of Limited Partnership and continue liquidatio
and final termination of the Partnership and the agreement, agree and certify as
follows, to-wit:
--. m
1. That the Certificate and limited Partnership is cancelled effective up
the date upon which the General Partner withdrew and dissolution became effective
2. That this Cancellation of Certificate of Limited Partnership shall not
affect the terms and provisions of the Limited Partnership Agreement and the
liquidation and final termination of the Partnership and the Limited Partnership
Agreement as expressed by those acts which have been heretofore or which may be
hereafter taken by the retired General Partner, as liquidating partner and member
and trustee, to wind up, cancel and teiminate the Certificate and Partnership as
provided by Utah law.
That this Cancellation of the Certificate of Limited Partnership and acts
heretofore and hereafter taken to dissolve, liquidate and terminate the Partnership
and terminate the Limited Partnership Agreement, by Richtron inc..
» *s
attorney-in-fact, liquidating partner and member and trustee, are consistent with
the power of attorney granted to said attorney-in-fact to act in the Limited
Partner's name, place and stead to csxecute. acknowledge, deliver, file and record
in the appropriate public offices all instruments, including this Cancellation of
Certificate of Limited Partnership, which said attorney-in-fact deans appropriate
to reflect this Cancellation of the Certificate.
That all lawful acts of the retired General Partner, as attorney-in-fact,
after dissolution and during liquidation, whether before or after cancellation of
the Certificate, done in compliance with the purposes and terms of the Certificate
and Limited Partnership Agreement and applicable statutes, are hereby ratified,
affirmed, accepted and consented to by the Limited Partners as if done by each of
them personally.
nATCD this 28th

day of

May

Sx
G

\% y~> '*

, 1982, at Farmington, Utah.

\-HH-

S3TJ-

LIMl'Ill) PAirmi-Ki.

YOUNG FAHMS, LTO.
a Utah limited partnership

By:
Bv :

RiChtron , Inc.
,
Retired General" Partner and
l.ii|iiicUit ing Parmer

Rich iron, l n c ; _
a Utah <u>rporation,

By:

PAUL II. UICWNSTpresident, 6n
behalf of the Limited Partners,
and each of them, as t h e i r true
and lawful attorney-in-fact and
agent.

resident

RK1ITR0N, INC.
a Utah c o l o r a t i o n ,

Bv

STATF. OF UiVUl

)

County of Ijuvis)
On t h i s 28th _„ day of
May
1982, personally appeared
belore me PAUL II. RICHINS, President of Richtron, Inc.
, a Utah corporation,
who, U i n g by mr duly sworn (or affirmed) did say that" he i s the President awl that
he executed the foregoing instrument for and on behal f of s a i d Corporation by
authority of corporate resolution of the Board of Di rise tors; that he executed the
foregoing instrument on behalf ol said corporation, as retired general partner and
liquidating partner and member, for and on behalf of YOUNG FARMS, LTD.
.
a Utah limited partnerehip, by authority or corporate resolution of the Board of
Directors of said C o l o r a t i o n ; and did say that the Corporation i s the irrevocably
constituttKi and appointed attorney-in-fact and agent of the Limited Partners, and
each of them, as grantors, with full pc*ver and authority in the grantors' names,
places and steads, to execute, acknowledge, d e l i v e r , f i l e and record in the appropriate public o f f i c e s the foregoing instrument, and that said instrument was signed
for and on behalf of said grantors by authority, and said Paul H. Richins acknowledged
to me tliat as, President of s a i d Corporation, as a t t o r n e y - i n - f a c t , executed the same.
IN Wl'lNKSS WilLRfcDF
1 i rst alxwe wri tten.

I have hereunto s e t my hand and seal the day and year

Residin

Parmi ngton, Utah

My Commission Kxpires:

1J/29/83

~^5-
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CORPORATE RESOLUTION

Pursuant to a waiver of notice, a Special Meeting of
the sole shareholder of Richtron, Inc., Richtron Financial Corporation, Richtron General, and Frontier Equities, Inc. was held on
December 28, 1982, at 9:00 A.M. at the offices of Attorney John P.
Sampson, 2650 Washington Blvd., Suite 102, Ogden, Utah.

Pursuant

to a Court Order in the form of a Minute Entry entered December 27,
1982, by Judge Douglas Cornaby of the Second Judicial District,
sitting in Farmington, Utah, the sole shareholder of the foren*»ed
entities is, by decree, Milton B. Goff, Trustee in Trust.
The purpose~for the special combined shareholders meeting
was to elect a new Board of Directors of each company.
IT WAS RESOLVED l?y the sole shareholder of the forenamed companies, Milton R. Goff, Trustee in Trust,
that all former directors and officers of the forenamed entities be and are immediately relieved of
their duties and all actions henceforth done lt?y said
former directors and officers are of no effect and
without authority.
IT BEING FURTHER RESOLVED:! Th*t the sole Shareholder of the forenamed companies by this meeting
and this resolution elects John P. Sampson, Keith
Blanch and Marilyn E. Brown as the sole Directors
of Richtron, Inc., Richtron Financial Corporation,
Richtron General, and Frontier Equities, Inc.
There being no further matters of business before the
sole Shareholder's Meeting of the forenamed companies a combined
Meeting of the new Directors of the forenamed companies was held
immediately thereafter at the same location, with Attorney John P.

tx
sv

u"

-1L-

H a i l . A to
Address
Ogden, Utah

MaiLXorNotice to
Address
Ogden, Utah

Quit Glaim Deed
(Nana ef eerpaiatioa)
RICHTHON, INC., a Utah corporation,
County of
Davis

of
Fairnington
Quit Claims to

Grantor,
, State of Utah, hereby

JHONTIER INVESTMENTS, a Utah corporation,
^ft^iSB'NO/lOO ($10.00)
and other good and valuable consideration,
the following described tract
of land in
Duchesne

GRANTEE

, State of Utah, for the sum of
DOLLARS
_ A _A . - ... .
County, State of Utah:

See Exhibit A attached.

!

A o-osflA

.I?.CI™™.'....???:.
has caused
<Corporation name)
the foregoing instrument to be executed in its corporate name and by its President, Attaated
by its Secretary under its corporate Seal pursuant to
resolution
by its duly authorized officers this 3.1st
WITNESS whereof

day of

July.,

A

D. 19..M

XBSBSOL^SSL

Attest:

(Corporation aama)

Q (Secretary)
State of Utah
On the 31st day of
County of IMSf*
, Davis
bexor
appeared befbre~me
PAUL H. RICHINS
being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the

I-

July,

1981, A. D.

personally

and
Shari Lynn Richins
who
President and the
Secretary

respectively of the
.^f??**^/. .**??• A
a corporation and
that said instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of its
board of Directors and the said Paul H. Richins and Shari Lynn Richins
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same.

\

/fffi*n Public)

Residing a / / / /

PaimLngton, Utah

My Commission Expires
(Notary Seal)

.

W - f

(UM alack typewriter ribbon oaly)
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11/29/83
' '
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I l i l . M oK I'KDI'I K i V

roWNSIIIl 1 2 South, Uangc 1 W e s t , U . S . M .
^L'JLLliuiLui* Ih'ginning at flit: southeast curm r ol (In- n.ntlu a d quarter ol the
southwest quarter; Ihenee North 103 l e d ; thi n< e West M,ii.!> f e d ; thence
South 20"00' l a s t -11 :*. fi7 feel; Ihenee Kast ISO leet to point ol beginning.
Section ft: The South half of the Southwest q u a r t e r .
K,\ecpting t h e r e f r o m (he following • I* s c r i b e d properly: beginning
at a point , r >l.2S feet Noith 0° 0 1 ' M " Kast along the- N S 1/4 Section
line from the S 1/4 c o m e r of said Section; Ihenee North 20° 17' 11"
West 1 ,3<iH.4.r) feet; Ihenee South 8 0 ° r>3* 3V" K.isl 170.04 feet; thence
South 0 ° Ol1 14M Kast 1 ,282.GU feet to point of beginning. Contains
7.()'»•» a c r e s .
•UMNSIIIr* 2 South, Hanj'c I W e s t , U . S . M .
S e c t i o n ^ : The northwest q u a r t e r ; southwest quarter of Iho northeast quarter;
South half of the northwest quarter of (he northeast q u a r t e r . Beginning at the
c e n t e r ; Ihenee South 1M)U feet; thence South 20° IS' Kast 1,1 T>7. II feet; thence
North 7f>° Oft' Kast 0 12 feet; thence South 2 0 ° 3.V Kast 670 feet to the South
Section line; thence Kast 415 feet; thence Norlh 300 feel; thence Kast 300 feet;
thence North 1 , 0 2 0 t e d ; thence West 1 , 3 2 0 f e d ; (hence North 1 , 3 2 0 feet;
thence West 1 , 3 2 0 l e d to point of beginning. L e s s 17 a c r e s deeded to Utah
Power & Light C o . , and 8 a c r e s for State Koad.
Together with 103 s h a r e s of Dry (iuleh Irrigation C o . w a t e r , 40 s h a r e s of
Indian w a t e r , 3d .shares of high w a t e r , and a 2 s e c o n d feci continuous flow
water Idling (1013) and all or any s h a r e s owned by S e l l e r s contingent to this
p r o p e r t y . Kxccpting and r e s e r v i n g ;U1 o i l , g a s .«n<l mineral r i g h t s .
DOHA-). KUKSTON I'KOIMUTY
luWixMlll' 2
Section X:
I v a n n i n g at
! ",.', horn the
.'U.2S1 f« et;
I. i A l.wl.2N;>

South, Uange 1 W e s t , U . S . M .
a point 170. 10 feel South 0 ° Ol1 4 2 " V e. t alonj; ll.c N-S 1 'l Sei lion
North 1/4 C o r n e r said Section; th- u e South :!0° 2 3 ' 5 4 " Kasl
thence South h.V 0 1 ' 00" West 17 > • I !i •* b e t ; t h l u e North 0 ° o f 12"
feet to point of beginning. Contains 0 . 0 0 0 ; i u v .
ALLK1 D 1'HOPI K I V

I i »W N.MIli' 2 South, \{ utge I WV.sl , I "intah Spe* i.t' *V»idia.;
S.-i lion 1: The. west half of the northwest qua i t e r ; the southwest q u . t i t e r .
Set lion f»: The northeast q u a r t e r ; the north half ol " s o ifhe.ed q u a r t e r .
t o g e t h e r with any and all improv. incnts t h e r e u n t o , . o d :••»•» - h a w s of lu > Culeh
High Water S l o c k .
l.v< hiding and i - e s e i v i n g , thert f r o m , all oil,

ga.. >o\l
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LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
OF
YOUNG FARMS, LTD.

This ^IMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT, made as of the JS day of
rf L>-r~€ »t'tfcl.„,
t / # 7<^ t by and among Richtron, a Utah corporation
organized by Paul H. Richins (hereinafter referred to as the General Partner), and
the parties executing this Agreement as Limited Partners (hereinafter collectively
referred to as the Limited Partners), who are listed on Schedule B hereto.
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to form a Utah limited partnership for the
purposes of acquiring and holding for investment certain undeveloped real property
(which property is more fully described in Schedule A and is hereinafter referred to
as the "Property").
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein
contained, and other good and valuable consideration the receipt of which is hereby
confessed and acknowledged, the parties hereto agree to form a limited partnership
pursuant to the Limited Partnership Act of the State of Utah under the following terms
and conditions.

ARTICLE I
NAME AND PURPOSE AND TERM
1. The name of this limited partnership (hereinafter referred to as the Partnership), shall be Young F a r m s , L t d , ,and the Partnership's principle office shall
be 2650 Washington Boulevard, Ogden, Utah 84401 f or such other place in the State of
Utah as the General Partner may designate by written notice to the Limited Partners.
A Limited Partner may change his address by written notice to the General Partner.
2. The purpose of the Partnership is to acquire, hold for investment and otherwise deal with the Property, and the Partnership has the power to engage in any and
all acts or activities customary or incident to such purpose, including the borrowing
of all funds necessary to carry out the objectives and purposes as set forth herein.
3. The Partnership shall commence as of the date of this Agreement and shall
continue until terminated as provided in Article VII. The formation of the Partnership
will be accomplished by recording this Certificate of Limited Partnership in the office
of the County Clerk, Davis County, Utah.

_ Z / Q -

ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
1. The fiscal and taxable year of lite Partnership shall be the calendar year,
and the Partnership's books shall bo kept on the cash method.
2. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given to the
parties at the addresses herein set forth and to the Partnership at its principle office,
or at such other address as any of the parties may hereafter specify in the same manner.
3. Any of the Partners, General or Limited, may engage in or possess an interest
in otlicr business ventures of every nature and description independently or with others,
including but not limited to the ownership, financing, leasing, operation, management,
syndication, brokerage and development of real property; and neither the Partnership
nor the Partners shall have any right by virtue of this Agreement in and to such
independent ventures or to the income of profits derived therefrom. Nothing contained
herein shall preclude any Partner from purchasing other real property on his own behalf,
including that in the area of the real property constituting the subject matter of this
Partnership, without notice to other Partners, without participation by the other
Partner, and without liability on the part of such Partner to any other Partners. ' Each
Partner waives any rights he may have against the others from capitalizing on information learned as a consequence of his connection with the affairs of this Partnership.
4. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties,
their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns.
5. Each party hereto agrees to execute with acknowledgement or affidavit, if
required, any and all documents and writing which may be necessary or expedient in
the creation of this Partnership and the achievement of its purposes.
6. In the event that the General Partner desires to take any action which is subject
to the consent of the Limited Partners, the General Partner shall give each Limited
Partner notice of the proposed action, and each Limited Partner shall be deemed to
have consented to such action unless the General Partner receives an objection from
such Limited Partner within 14 days of the date on which notice was mailed.
7. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, the
same shall not affect in any respect whatsoever, the validity of the remainder of this
Agreement.
8. Schedules A and B attached hereto are hereby incorporated in and made a
part of this Agreement.
9. This Agreement may be amended, from time to time, with the written consent
of the General Partner and all of the Limited Partners.
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10. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, and as executed
shall constitute one Agreement, binding on all the parties hereto, notwithstanding
that all the parties are not signatory to the original or the same counterpart.
11. Each Limited Partner by the execution of this Agreement or a counterpart
of this Agreement does irrevocably constitute and appoint the General Partner his
true and lawful attorney and agent, with full power and authority in his name, place
and stead, to execute, aknowledge, deliver, file and record in the appropriate public
offices (a) all certificates and other instruments (including counterparts of this
Agreement) which the General Partner deems appropriate to qualify or continue the
Partnership as a limited partnership (or a partnership in which special partners have
limited liability) in the jurisdictions in which the Partnership may conduct business;
(b) all instruments which the General Partner deems appropriate to reflect a change
or modification of the Partnership in accordance with the terms of this Agreement;
and (c) all conveyances and other instruments which the General Partner deems
appropriate to reflect this dissolution and termination of the Partnership. The
Power of Attorney granted herein shall be deemed to be coupled with an interest and
shall survive the death or incompetency of a Limited Partner and the assignment by
a Limited Partner of his Partnership interest.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the Partners, have set our hands and seals, as of
the date first above written, on the attached duplicate signature pages which follow
Schedules A and B attached hereto, and which signature pages are made by reference
a part hereof. It is agreed that the executed counterpart of the signature page which
may be separated herefrom may be attached to an identical copy of this Agreement,
together with the signature page from the counterparts of the Agreement executed by
other Limited Partners.
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JAMES R. BROWN
JARDINE, LINEBAUGH, BROWN & DUNN
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
370 East South Temple
Suite 401
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Telephone:

(801)

532-7700

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
BLACKFOOT FARMS, BURLEY FARMS,
CATLOW VALLEY FARMS #1, CATLOW
VALLEY FARMS #2, CATLOW VALLEY
FARMS #3, CATLOW VALLEY FARMS
#4, CATLOW VALLEY FARMS #5,
CATLOW VALLEY FARMS #6, CATLOW
VALLEY FARMS #7, EAST TABER
PROPERTIES, KANOSH FARMS,
MORELAND PROPERTIES, NORTH
BEAR LAKE FARMS, NORTH TABER
PROPERTIES, PLEASANT VALLEY
FARMS, RANDLETT INVESTERS,
LTD., RICFIELD FARMS, RICHTRON
A-10, LTD., RICHTRON A-13,
LTD, RICHTRON B-10, LTD.,
SHOSHONE FARMS, SPRINGFIELD
PROPERTIES, TABER PROPERTIES,
WEST TABER PROPERTIES, WIXOM
PROPERTIES AND YOUNG FARMS,
LTD, all Utah Limited Partnerships,
Plaintiff,

COMPLAINT

civil NO.

vs.

J-3Q994

RICHTRON FINANCIAL, a Utah
Corporation, RICHTRON GENERAL,
a Utah Corporation, RICHTRON,
INC, a Utah Corporation,
FRONTIER AMERICAN, a Utah
Corporation, PAUL H. RICHINS,
an individual, SHARI L.
RICHINS, an individual, PAUL
H. RICHINS DBA RICHTRON
AG-LAND, INDUSTRIES, RICHTRON
GENERAL, a Utah Corporation
dba RICHTRON AG-LAND INDU-TRIES, LEO H. RICHINS, an
individual and MRS. LEO H„
RICHINS, an individual and
LEO H. RICHINS and MRS. LEO
H. RICHINS dba LEO H. RICHINS
FAMILY TRUST, JOHN DOES 1
THROUGH 100 AND CORPORATION
JOHN DOES 1 THROUGH 100
Defendants.
COMES NOW plaintiffs and for their cause of action
against defendants and each of them, complain and allege as
follows:

Bt
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David E. Leta
John T. Anderson
ROE AND FOWLER
Attorneys for Defendants
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 328-9841

NOV 2 > M'ZZ

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
BLACKFOOT FARMS, e t c . , et al.,
Plaintiff,

)
FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

)

vs.

)

PAUL H. RICHINS, RICHTRON, INC., )
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL
CORPORATION, e t c . , et al.
)
Defendants.
Defendants'

Motion

for

)

Summary

Civil No. 2-30994
Judgment

Respecting

Defendants'

Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and Terminate the Affairs of the Plaintiff
Limited Partnerships, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs' Counsel's
Failure to Show Proof of Authority, and, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss for
Plaintiffs1 Failure to Comply with Order Compelling Production of Documents
and

for

Further

Sanctions

came on

regularly

for

hearing

before

the

Honorable J. Duffy Palmer, Judge presiding, on November 19, 1982, at the
hour of 9:00 a.m.

Defendants

were present

counsel, John T. Anderson, Roe and Fowler.

and represented by

their

Plaintiffs were present through

their purported agent, John P. Sampson, and were represented by their
purported counsel, James R. Brown, Jardine, Linebaugh, Brown and Dunn.

The court having thoroughly read and considered the parties' memoranda
and pleadings, together with th* complete file in this case, and having hta*d
and

considered

the

respective

arguments

of

counsel

concerning

the

above-described motions, being fully advised in the premises, makes and
enters its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as follows:
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Findings of Fact

1.

Each

of

the

above-named

plaintiffs

are

limited

partnerships

organized under the laws of the State of Utah in accordance with i 48-2-1,
et. s e q . , Utah Code Annotated, (1953), pursuant to a duly executed and
recorded limited partnership agreement.

2.

At the time each partnership was formed, and at all times material

hereto, each limited partnership

was comprised of one general partner, which

was either defendant, Richtron General, a Utah corporation, or defendant,
Richtron, Inc., a Utah corporation.

3.

In

accordance

with

Article

II,

paragraph

2

of

the

limited

partnership agreements, each limited partner was required to contribute
annually, in cash, to the capital of the partnership his pro rata share of the
funds necessary to pay annual expenses of the partnership as more fully set
forth in Section 2 of Schedule B, which was attached to the partnership
agreement.

In accordance with Article V, paragraph 3 of the agreement, the

general partner was entitled to current reimbursement out of the partnership
assets for all costs and expenses reasonably incurred by it in acting on
behalf of the partnership, including all legal, accounting and other fees and
expenses incurred in connection with the preparation of the partnership
agreement and the acquisition of the partnership property.

4.

During the year 1980, certain limited partners refused to pay their

annual assessments to the general partner, as a result of which many of the
properties were placed in jeopardy.

Because that failure to pay the required

assessments resulted in substantial risk to the general partner of continuing
the partnership business without the financial support of the limited partners,
the general partner of each partnership withdrew as general partner in

2
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accordance with a written notice prepared pursuant to Article V, Section 5,
of the partnership agreement.

5.

The notices described in paragraph 4, above, were given to all the

limited partners of the respective limited partnerships.

Under the terms of

the partnership agreements, the withdrawal became effective upon receipt by
all limited partners.

No objections to the withdrawal and dissolution were

ever received by the general partner, and, in accordance with Article VIII,
paragraph 6 of the agreements, the limited partners were deemed to have
consented to the withdrawal.

6.

The defendant general partners, Richtron General and Richtron,

Inc., through their agent, defendant Paul H. Richins, provided reasonable
advance notice to the limited partners of their intention to withdraw as
general partner of the plaintiff limited partnerships and allowed each such
limited partner a reasonable opportunity in which to elect a successor general
partner thereof.

7.

On or about January 27, 1981, (or approximately 30 days after

defendants provided formal written notice of their withdrawal as general
partner of the plaintiff limited partnerships), John P. Sampson, on behalf of
himself as an individual and on behalf of "John P. Sampson, a Professional
Corporation", executed several documents entitled "Statement" wherein he
attempted to substitute "John P. Sampson, a Professional Corporation," as the
general partner of each of the limited partnerships.

8.

On or about January 7, 1982, John P. Sampson executed and filed

with the Davis County Clerk a document entitled "Notice of Substitution of
General Partner," which was recorded on or about June 3, 1982, wherein
Sampson attempted to substitute "Ag Management, Inc.," as the substitute
general partner of each of the limited partnerships.
3
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9.

Neither

John

P.

Sampson,

John

P.

Sampson,

a

Professional

Corporation, nor Ag Management, Inc., have the consent or approval of all
members of their respected limited partnerships for their attempt to substitute
said persons and/cr entities as successor general partner of the plaintiff
limited partnerships.

10.

Prior to defendants* withdrawal as general partner, there was no

election made by a majority of limited partners to remove defendants as
general partners and substitute new general partners for the partnerships as
required by Article VI, Section 6, of the limited partnership agreements.

11.

Prior to defendants' withdrawal as general partner of the plaintiff

limited partnerships, the partnership agreement was not amended with the
written consent of the general partner (either Richtron, Inc., or Kichtron
General) and all of the limited partners as required by Article VIII, Section 9
of the agreements.

12.

At no time either prior to or subsequent to defendants* withdrawal

as general partner of the plaintiff limited partnerships was any amendment to
the partnership certificate obtained authorizing the admittance of either
John P. Sampson, a Professional Cozporation, or Ag Management, Inc., as
successor general partners of the plaintiff limited partnerships.

13.

Plaintiffs* purported counsel, James R. Brown, Jardine, Linebaugh,

Brown and Dunn, has at no time material hereto been retained by the
defendant

general

partners

(Richtron,

Inc.,

and

Richtron

General)

to

represent the plaintiff limited partnerships in this matter nor has said counsel
demonstrated any authority conferring upon him the right to represent the
limited partnerships in this matter.

4
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Conclusions Of Law

1.
as

sole

The withdrawal of defendants Richtron General and Richtron, Inc.,
general

partners

of each of

the

plaintiff

limited

partnerships

constituted a dissolution of each such partnership pursuant to f 48-2-20,
Utah Code Annotated, (1953 as amended).

2.

Upon

the

dissolution

of

each

plaintiff

limited

partnership,

defendants, as retired general partners of dissolved limited partnerships, had
the sole and exclusive power, right, duty and obligation to wind up, liquidate
and terminate the affairs of the plaintiff limited partnerships*

3.

Neither

John P.

Sampson,

John

P.

Sampson,

a

Professional

Corporation, Ag Management, Inc., nor any of their agents, employees,
representatives

or nominees have,

or at any time had,

any

authority

whatsoever to occupy the position of general partner for the purpose of
either effecting the dissolution, liquidation and/or termination of the plaintiff
limited partnerships, attempting to continue or in fact continue the ordinary
business of the plaintiff limited partnerships, or to perform any act of any
description under the guise of acting general partner of any of the plaintiff
limited partnerships.

Said persons and/or entities are without such authority

for the reasons that no election for the installing of either entity as successor
general partner was made prior to defendants1 formal notice of withdrawal and
no amendment to the partnership certificate of any of the plaintiff limited
partnerships authorizing the admittance of either entity as successor general
partners of the plaintiff limited partnerships was at any time effected as
required

by

8§ 48-2 24(d)

and 48-2-25

Utah

Code

Annotated

(1953

as

amended).

4.

Plaintiffs* purported counsel in this matter,

James R.

Brown,

Jardine, Linebaugh, Brown and Dunn, is and at all times material hereto was
without any authority whatsoever to file and prosecute the herein action on
5
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behalf of the plaintiff limited partnerships in contravention of defendants'
authority as aforesaid.

DATED t h i s , 3 ^ day of November, 1982.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the «*Y

day of November, 1982, I served the

foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, upon James R. Brown,
attorney for plaintiffs, by depositing a copy thereof in the Urited States
mails, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
James R. Brown, Esq.
JARDINE, LINEBAUGH, BROWN & DUNN
370 East South Temple, #401
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

"^Q
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If-

David E. Leta
John T. Anderson
ROE AND FOWLER
Attorneys for Defendants
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 328-9841

NOV M

1'•-"»*>

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
BLACKFOOT FARMS, e t c . , et al.,
ORDER RESPECTING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND JUDGMENT OF
DISMISSAL WITHOUT
PREJUDICE

Plaintiff,
vs.

PAUL H. RICHINS, RICHTRON, INC.
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL
CORPORATION, e t c . , et al.
Defendants.
Defendants*

Motion

for

Civil No. 2-30994

Summary

Judgment

Respecting

Defendants*

Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and Terminate the Affairs of the Plaintiff
Limited Partnerships, Defendants* Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs* Counsel*s
Failure to Show Proof of Authority, and, Defendants* Motion to Dismiss for
Plaintiffs Failure to Comply with Order Compelling Production of Documents
and for Further Sanctions came on regularly for hearing before the Honorable
J. Duffy Palmer, Judge presiding, on November 19, 1982, at the hour of
9:00 a.m.

Defendants were present and were represented by their counsel,

John T. Anderson, Roe and Fowler.

Plaintiffs were present through their

purported agent, John P. Sampson, and were represented by their counsel,
James R. Brown, Jardine, Iinebaugh, Brown and Dunn.
thoroughly

read

and

considered

the

The court having

parties1 memoranda and

pleadings,

together with the complete file in this case, and having heard and considered
the respective arguments of counsel with respect to the above-described
motions, being fully advised in the premises, having made and entered its
Findings and Fact and Conclusions of Law and good cause appearing therefor,
it is hereby
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ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:

1.

That

defendants'

Motion

for

Summary

Judgment

Respecting

Defendants' Authority to Liquidate, Wind Up and Terminate the Affairs of the
Plaintiff Limited Partnerships be, and the same hereby i s , granted for the
reason that defendants have established that there is no genuine issue as to
any material fact respecting defendants' right and authority, as retired
general partners of the dissolved plaintiff limited partnerships, to liquidate,
wind up and terminate the affairs of said partnerships in accordance with
Utah law.

Defendants, Richtron, Inc., and Richtron General, through their

agent, defendant, Paul H. Richins, are accordingly entitled to perform any
and all acts reasonably required to effect said dissolution, liquidation and
termination, including but not limited to, taking possession and control of all
monies heretofore paid on account of the plaintiff
wherever located,

limited partnerships,

or earned and to be earned from, the

development,

management or liquidation of the partnership properties, including all monies
now or hereafter on deposit with the Clerk of the Court.

2.

That defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs' Counsel's Failure

to Show Proof of Authority be and the same hereby is granted for the reason
that said relief is a necessary conclusion of this court's determination that
defendants, Richtron, Inc., and Richtron General, are the sole and exclusive
liquidating general partners of the plaintiff limited partnerships and therefore
have the sole and exclusive authority to maintain actions for and on behalf of
the plaintiff limited partnerships, including the commencement of the herein
action.

3.

That defendants* Motion to Dismiss for Plaintiffs* Failure to Comply

with Order Compelling Production of Documents and for Further Sanctions
shall be reserved for determination by the court on December 16, 1982.
Plaintiffs,

John P.

Sampson and plaintiffs1
2

-Co-

purported counsel,

James R.

97a

Brown, are directed to cooperate fully with defendants and defendants'
counsel and to make any and all reasonable efforts to identify what documents
have heretofore been supplied, what documents have heretofore not been
supplied and what documents, if any, are deemed to be privileged or
otherwise not discoverable,

which issue shall, in the absence of prior

agreement of the parties on or before December 16, 1982, be resolved by the
court.

DATED this !^Jf day of November, 1982,

CERTIFICATE IOF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ^ y ' d a y of November, 1982, I served the
foregoing Order upon James R. Brown, attorney for plaintiffs, by depositing
a copy thereof in the United States mails, postage prepaid, addressed as
follows:
James R. Brown, Esq.
JARDINE, LINEBAUGH, BROWN ft DUNN
370 East South Temple, #401
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

- £> I -
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FILED
JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
8^5 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102

363-3191

NOV 91983
MICHAEL G. ALLFHIN, Clerk
Davis County, Utah

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS, LIMITED, a Limited
Partnership, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

-vsRICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RICHINS, ARAL WESLEY ALLRED,
SARAH ELAINE ALLRED, his wife, and
BANK OF UTAH, a Utah corporation,
C i v i l No. 29700
Defendants.
THIS MATTER came on regularly for hearing before the Honorable Douglas
L. Cornaby, the plaintiffs appearing by and through their attorney, Joseph S.
Knowlton, and the defendant Paul H. Richins being represented by himself,
defendant Bank of Utah being represented by Paul Kunz, and the defendant
Richtron, Inc. being represented by George Handy, and after argument of counse
and Mr. Richins and review of the file, and good cause appearing, therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Amended Complaint
against the defendant, Paul H. Richins, is hereby dismissed without prejudice.
Further, it appearing that there was no counsel present with any objection to
the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment against the defendant, Richtron, Inc.,
and that the documents on file herein indicate that there are no material
facts in dispute in regard to any claim that defendant, Richtron, Inc., might
have in regard to the interests in the properties that are the subject of this
action, it is herewith determined that Richtron, Inc. has no right, title or

interest or claim to or in the real property which is the subject matter of
this suit, described on the attached Exhibit "A", and the defendant,
Richtron, Inc., is herewith dismissed out of this case.
DATED this _ 2 _ d a y

of November, I983.
By the Court:

MAILING CERTIFICATE,
I hereby certify that I have this

j

day of November, 1983, mailed

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Partial Summary Judgment, postage
prepaid, to the following:
David E. Leta & John T. Anderson
Hansen Jones Maycock & Leta
12th Floor, Valley Tower
50 West Broadway
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Jeffrey Jones
110 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Paul T. Kunz
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401

George B. Handy
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401
John Sampson
2650 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401
Paul H. Richins
37 N. Main
Farmington, Utah 84025

r.xiiim i "AM

nu-STON n;')rM( j v
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U . S . M .
Section 5: Beginning at the southeast corner ol the northeast quarter of the
soul Invest quarter; thenee North I Oil feel; thence West 5iKi.fi fecit; thence
South 20°00 f Kast 4i:i.57 feet; thenee Mast IM) tret to point of beginning.
Section 5: The South half of the Southwest q u a r t e r .
Excepting therefrom the following described properly: Hoginning
at a point r>l • 28 loot Norlh 0° o r MM i: ; ,st along the N-S 1/4 Section
line Irom the S 1/4 coiner o( said Section; thenee North 20° 17' 11"
West 1 t:if>8.45 feet; thence Soulh *:>" 5.V .47" Kast 47(5.0-1 feet; thenee
South 0° OP 14" Kast 1 .2H2.00 led In point ol beginning. Contains
7,00!) a c r e s .
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U . S . M .
Section 8; The northwest quarter; southwest quarter of I he? northeast quarter;
South half of the northwest quarter of the northeast q u a r t e r . Beginning at the
center; thenee South 900 feet; thence Soulh 2()n H ' Kast 1 , I57.;i feet; thenee
North 75° 05' Kast G 12 feel; thence Soulh 20° :i.V Kast 070 feet to the South
Section line; thenee Kast 415 feet; thence Norlh 1100 feet; thenee Kast [500 feet;
thence North 1,020 feet; thence West lf:«L!0 fool; thenee North 1,:J20 feet;
thence West 1 ,;12() feet to point of beginning. Kcss 17 a c r e s deeded to Utah
Power & Light C o , , and 8 a c r e s for State Hoad.
Together with 10.4 s h a r e s of Dry Gulch Irrigation Co. water, 40 s h a r e s of
Indian w a t e r , l\0 s h a r e s of high water, and a 2 second foot continuous How
water filling (19KI) and idl or any s h a r e s owned by Sellers contingent to this
property. Excepting and reserving all oil, gas and mineral rights.
DOHA J . FRKSTON PROPKRi'Y
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, U . S . M .
Section fi;
P/cginning at a point 170.40 feet South 0° 01 • 42" West along the N-S 1/4 Section
ling from the North 1/4 Corner said Section; thence South 20° 2iP 54" Kast
510.284 feet; thence South 88° 04* 09" West 178.107 feet; Iheneo North 0° Ol1 42"
Kast 484.285 feet to point of beginning. Contains 0.1)00 a c r e .
ALLKKI) PKOPKRTY
TOWNSHIP 2 South, Range 1 West, Uintah Special Meridian
Section 4; The west half of the northwest quarter; the southwest q u a r t e r .
Section 5; The northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast q u a r t e r .
Together wilh any and till Improvements thereunto, and ;PJ2 shares of Dry Gulch
High Water Stock.
Excluding and r e s e r v i n g , therefrom, all oil, gas and other m i n e r a l s .

TabV

Paul H. Richins
President and Registered Agent
Richtron, I n c . , Pro Se
Defendant and Counterclaimant
37 North Main, Box 695
Fannington, Utah 84025
Telephone: (801) 451-2289
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS, LIMITED,
a Limited Partnership,
et al.,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Plaintiffs,
Civil No. 29700

vs.
RICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RI CHINS, ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED, SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife, BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t t h i s Defendant and Counterclaimant,
Richtron, Inc. , appearing pro se through i t s President and Registered Agent,
Paul H. Ri chins, pro s e , hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of the S t a t e of
Utah from the n P a r t i a l Surrmary Judgment" dated and entered in the above-entitled
action on Noverrber 9, 1983, and from the whole thereof.
FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN t h a t Paul H. Ri chins, President and Registered
Agent of Richtron, Inc. , i s appearing pro se on behalf of Defendant and Counterclaimant, Richtron, I n c . , due to an "Order," dated July 21, 1983, and entered
July 22, 1983, in the same above-entitled Court by the same D i s t r i c t Court
Judge, Douglas L. Cornaby, which denies Richtron, I n c . , the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t
to enploy oounsel to represent i t in t h i s legal proceeding.

Said Order has been

appealed to the Supreme Court to the State of Utah (Supreme Court #19405). A

o.

copy of s a i d Order i s attached to t h i s Notice of Appeal and incorporated by
t h i s reference.

Said Order s t a t e s , in p a r t , as follows:

M

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED t h a t John T. Anderson or any o t h e r
person as counsel i s not e n t i t l e d to represent in l e g a l
p r o c e e d i n g or otherwise, Richtron, Inc
" (Underlining
and emphasis added.)
Said Order denying Defendant and Counterclaimant, Richtron, Inc. , i t s
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t t o enploy counsel to represent i t in t h i s legal proceeding
n e c e s s i t a t e s t h e appearance of i t s President and Registered Agent, Paul H.
Ri chins pending resolution of the Suprerre Court of the S t a t e of Utah respecting
the D i s t r i c t Court's authority t o enter t h ^ s a m e .
DATED t h i s

/

*

day of

A AsAiaOfSZ.

, 1983.

fo Se, President
and Registered Agent of Richtron, Inc.
Defendant and Counterclaiinant

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby c e r t i f y that I mailed a copy of the foregoing n Notice of
Appeal" t o :

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON, ESQ. , 845 East 400 South, S a l t Lake City,

Utah 84102; JEFFREY JONES, ESQ., 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101; PAUL T. KUNZ, 2605 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84401, postage
prepaid, t h i s

/s*<

day of

^ ^ r i v t ^ ^

, 1983.

T^LdMd'•L^s-'l

^'^M^-

<;f:ui«;i-; B . H A N D Y
Attorney at Law
2H50 Washington B l v d . , S u i t e 102
Ogden , Utah 84401
T e l e p h o n e : (801) 621-4015
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

JOHN P . SAMPSON and JOHN DOES
IX,
ORDER
Plaintiffs,
Civil No. 1-29552
vs.
PAUL 11. RICHINS. RICHTRON INC.
and RICHTRON FINANCIAL CORP. .
Defendants.

T h e motion of d e f e n d a n t s for a New T r i a l , o r in t h e a l t e r n a t i v e , for an
O r d e r A l t e r i n g or A m e n d i n g O r d e r R e s p e c t i n g O w n e r s h i p of A s s e t s h a v i n g
come on for h e a r ' n g before the a b o v e entitled c o u r t on the 8th day of J u n e , 1983,
for the p u r p o s e of an e v i d e n t i a r y h e a r i n g ; the c o u r t h a v i n g p r e v i o u s l y g r a n t e d
d e f e n d a n t s motion for an e v i d e n t i a r y h e a r i n g on the i s s u e as to what a s s e t s w e r e
sold to plaintiff, Milton R. Goff, T r u s t e e at the I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e T a x S a l e .

Plaintiff

J o h n P . S a m p s o n and Milton R . Goff, T r u s t e e , b e i n g p e r s o n a l l y p r e s e n t a n d
r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e i r c o u n s e l s of r e c o r d , G e o r g e B . H a n d y , E s q . , and J o h n P .
S a m p s o n , E s q . ; d e f e n d a n t s b e i n g p e r s o n a l l y p r e s e n t and r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e i r
c o u n s e l of r e c o r d . .John T . A n d e r s o n ; the d e f e n d a n t s h a v i n g been g i v e n the

.55'

opportunity for a full evidentiary hearing, and <)\1 parties having offered
evidence, both oral and documentary .
It is the finding of the court, that Milton R. Goff, as T r u s t e e , purchased
and was sold by the Internal Revenue Service, as evidenced by the Certificate
of Sale of Seized Property, all personal and real property belonging to Richtron
Inc. , (and Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron General, Frontier Equities, Alter
Ego's, Nominees, Agents, or Transferees of Richtron Inc.) , which properties
include all tangible and intangible properties, all causes of action, counterclaims,
right to wind up affairs of the limited partnerships in which Richtron Inc. ,
Richtron General were general p a r t n e r s . Stock of said corporations and all
properties of any nature belonging to, or in which said parties had any interest
whatsoever, are nowthe absolute properties of Milton R. Goff, as Trustee in
Trust.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by way of a declaratory judgment that Milton R .
Goff, as T r u s t e e , purchased and was sold by the IRS as evidenced by the
Certificate of Sale of Seized P r o p e r t y , all personal and real property belonging
to Richtron I n c . , (and Richtron Financial C o r p . , Richtron General, F r o n t i e r ,
Equities, Alter Ego's, Nominees, Agents, or Transferee's of Richtron Inc.) ,
which properties include all tangible and intangible p r o p e r t i e s , all causes
of action, counterclaims, right to wind up affairs of the limited p a r t n e r s h i p s
in which Richtron Inc. , Richtron General were general p a r t n e r s . Stock of said

Order

•orporations , and all p r o p e r t i e s of any n a i u r r Lt-i..Ti
p a r t i e s hail any i n t e r e s t w h a t s o e v e r , a r e now the a b s o l u t e p r o p y l i ;, »>' .,;..

.-, :.

Cioff, as T r u s t e e in T r u s t .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the d e f e n d a n t ' s motion i s d e n ed .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED taht J o h n T . A n d e r s o n or a n y o t h e r p e r s o n a s
c o u n s e l i s not entitled to r e p r e s e n t in legal p r o c e e d i n g s or o t h e r w i s e , R i c h t r o n
I n c . , R i c h t r o n F i n a n c i a l C o r p . , R i c h t r o n G e n e r a l , F r o n t i e r E q u i t i e s , Alter E g o ' s ,
N o m i n e e s , A g e n t s , or T r a n s f e r e e ' s of R i c h t r o n I n c .
DATED AND SKINED t h j s _ _ _ / _ d a y of J u l y , 1983.

;

,

•

/

JUDGT3S. /
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I h e r e b y certify that on the

"day of J u l y , 1983, I mailed a t r u e

and c o r r e c t copy of the foregoing O r d e r to J o h n T . A n d e r s o n , Attorney at L a w ,
12th F l o o r , 50 West B r o a d w a y , Salt Lake C i t y , Utah 84111, first c l a s s m a i l ,
postage prepaid .

JiioU^
SECRETARY

i

i

' U - i M j i.

Paul H. Richins
Defendant Pro Se
P. 0. Box 695
37 North Main
Faimngton, Utah 84025
Telephone: (801) 451-2289
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS, LIMITED
a Limited Partnership,
et al.,
Plaintiffs,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.

rxanr~v

UL

RICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation,
PAUL II. RI CHINS, ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED, SARACH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife, BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,

Civil No. 29700

Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t t h i s Defendant and Counterclaimant, Paul H.
Ri chins, hereby appeals to t h e Supreme Court of the S t a t e of Utah from t h a t
c e r t a i n " P a r t i a l Surrrnary Judgment", dated and entered in the above-entitled
action on Noverrfoer 9, 1983, and from the whole thereof.
DATED this

day of December, 1983.

PAl£ H. RICHINS' Defendant and Counterclaimant, pro se

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

Ex

-9_

I hereby certify t h a t I mailed a t r u e and correct copy of t h e foregoing
"Notice of Appeal" t o :

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON, ESQ., 845 East 400 South, S a l t Lake

City, Utah 84102: JEFFREY JONES, ESQ., 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, S a l t Lake
City, Utah 84101; PAUL T. KUNZ, 2605 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84401,
postage prepaid, t h i s

/-•••< day of

"/C;ss.t•rt-&-H^

1983.

TabW

BLED
Decent 7, !983
Honorable J. Duffy Palmer
D i s t r i c t Court Judge
Department 2
Farmington Courthouse
Farmington, Utah 84025
Re:

^

?

. ^

-C:-'''"<_ G•./.LL^Hf^. Q^ ;
f--"'~ C'\-•-;'. (jvj,

Young Farms, Ltd., e t a l . , P l a i n t i f f s , vs. Richtron, I n c . , Paul H. Richins,
e t a l . , Defendants (Civil #29700).

Dear Judge Palner:
On or about March 10, 1981, the P l a i n t i f f s in the above-referenced action
f i l e d a Conplaint against Richtron, I n c . , and Paul H. Richins. On or about
February 10, 1982, you entered an order requiring Richtron, I n c . , and Paul H.
Richins to deposit $10,431.00 into the Clerk's t r u s t account pending resolution
of c e r t a i n claims and counterclaims.
On or about March 17, 1982, I obtained from the Barnes Banking Corroany a
L e t t e r of Credit payable t o you and the Second J u d i c i a l D i s t r i c t Court for
$10,431.00 in an attempt t o meet the requirements of your order t o denosit the
money. On Decenber 13, 1982, you ordered t h a t the L e t t e r of Credit was not
s u f f i c i e n t in that i t appeared to be revocable and did not provide for interim
i n t e r e s t . No change in t h e L e t t e r of Credit was ever made.
On April 22, 1983, Judge Cornaby entered an order requiring Richtron, I n c . ,
and Paul H. Richins t o deposit $10,431.00 i n t o the Court within 30 days. We were
unable to make the cash deposit as ordered. On May 26, 1983, John P. Sanpson,
acting as President of Richtron, I n c . , f i l e d a Voluntary P e t i t i o n for Relief in
the Bankruptcy Court. A Notice of the p e t i t i o n was f i l e d in t h i s case.
Notwithstanding the automatic stay order in the bankruptcy court, on June 9,
1983, Judge Cornaby ordered Barnes Banking Company t o pay t o the Clerk the
$10,431.00 t T until t h e final conclusion of t h i s matter."
On Noverrber 9, 1983, Judge Cornaby entered a " P a r t i a l Surrmary Judgment,"
a copy of which i s attached, dismissing the Conplaint against Richtron, I n c . ,
and Paul H. Richins.
In other cases in t h e Davis County Court, I have not been able l a t e l y t o get
on the calendar c e r t a i n Motions for one reason or another. I suspect a notion for
an order releasing the $10,431.00 payment i n t o court in view of the dismissal of
t h i s case would not be calendared e i t h e r . And if the trend continues, I do not
a n t i c i p a t e an order releasing the money for a long time t o come, fly parents put
up the $10,431.00 through a loan at the Davis County Bank. Furthermore, John P.
Sanpson, Esq. , claims t o own a l l corporate stock and a l l causes of action of

Honorable J. Duffy Palmer
Decentoer 7, 1983
Page 2
Richtron, I n c . , and I am fearful more of my parents woney w i l l be l o s t in
t h i s fiasco. Therefore, i f there i s anything you can do, in t h a t you are
the Judge who i n i t i a l l y required the $10,431.00 payment to be made i n t o Court
pending resolution of the matter, we would very much appreciate i t . With a l l
due respect t o Judge Gornaby whom I respect and admire, I simply want t o get
t h i s ironey released as quickly and as e a s i l y as possible without antagonizing
anyone further.
Very t r u l y yours,

Paul H. Richins

TabX
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In the District Court of the Second Judicial District

'-# fcC fo

IN AND FOR THE

••-.«*

County of Davis, State of Utah
YOUNG FARMS,

RULING ON PAUL RICHINS
REQUEST FOR REFUND

Plaintiff,
vs.

Civil No. 29700

RICHTRON,
Defendant.

This court received a letter from Paul H. Richins and directed to J.

Q
UJ

Duffy Palmer, dated December 7, 1983. Judge Palmer forwarded the letter
to the court since Mr. Richins was asking for some formal action in the
case.

Mr. Richins has asked the court to release the $10,431 to him.

On November 9, 1983, the court granted a partial summary judgment to

a.

the plaintiffs.

On December 1, 1983, the defendant, Paul H. Richins, filed

a notice of appeal wherein he is appealing the partial summary judgment and
other matters.

The reason the court required a deposit of $10,431 was be-

cause the defendants claimed they were ready and willing to comply with the
defaulted amount at any time.

The plaintiff, in effect, claimed the defen-

dants would not be prepared to pay the amount to bring the contract current
even if the court rules in favor of the defendants.

If the defendants dis-

miss the appeal then it would appear proper to return the $10,431 to Leo
I Richins.

As long as the appeal remains in process, the amount should re-

I main with the clerk of the court.
The defendant's request to return the $10,431 deposit is denied.
Dated December 8, 1983.
BY THE COURT:

Ex
y

(M.

"

G

i-v. §| .

Certificate of Mailing:
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed a true and correct copy
of the foregoing Ruling to J. Duffy Palmer, Courthouse, Farmington, Utah;
George B. Handy, 2650 Washington Blvd., Suite 102, Ogden, Utah 84401;
Joseph S. Knowlton, 845 East 400 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102; Jeffrey
Jones, 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101; Paul T. Kunz,
2605 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah
Farmington, Utah

84401 and Paul H. Rictiins, P. 0. Box 695,

84025 on December 9, 1983.

Deputy, Clerk

TabY

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff
845 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
363-3191

... o- L

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

YOUNG FARMS,
P1 a i n t i f f, s

ORDER

Defendant,

Civil No. 29700

-vsRICHTRON,

THIS MATTER came on for hearing before the Hon. Douglas L.
Cornaby on January 3, 1984 on or about 10:00 A.M. on plaintiff's Motion to
amend ruling on Paul H. Richins request for refund.

The plaintiffs appearing

by and through their counsel, Joseph S. Knowlton, and the defendant, Paul H.
Richins, appearing pro se and the defendant, Bank of Utah, appearing by and
through their counsel Paul T. Kunz, and after hearing arguments from plaintiff's
counsel and Paul H. Richins and being fully advised

in the premises, the

Court reaffirms its ruling on December 8, 1983, as follows:
"This court received a letter from Paul H. Richins and directed
to J. Duffy Palmer, dated December 7, 1983.

Judge Palmer forwarded the letter

to the court since Mr. Richins was asking for some formal action in the case.
Mr. Richins has asked the court to release the $10,431 to him.
On November 9, 1983, the court granted a partial
judgment to the plaintiffs.

summary

On December 1, 1983, the defendant, Paul H.

Richins, filed a notice of appeal wherein he is appealing the partial
judgment and other matters.

summary

The reason the court required a deposit of

$10,431 was because the defendants claimed they were ready and willing to
comply with the defaulted amount at any time.

Ex
v

The plaintiff, in effect,

claimed the defendants would not be prepared to pay the amount to bring
the contract current even if the court rules in favor of the defendants.
Tf the defendants dismiss the appeal then it would appear proper to return
the $10,431 to Leo Richins.

As long as the appeal

remains in process,

the amount should remain with the clerk of the court.
The defendant's request to return the $10,431 deposit is
denied."
DATED this

day of January, 1984.
BY THE COURT:

/

JUDGE

MAILING

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I have mailed a true and correct copy of
the foregoing Order, postage prepaid, to George B. Handy, 2650 Washington

Blvd.,

Suite 120, Ogden, Utah 84401; Jeffrey Jones, 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101; Paul T. Kunz, 2605 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84401
and Paul H. Richins, P. 0. Box 695, Farmington, Utah 84025, this 4 ^ ^ T a y of
January, 1984.
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JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
845 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
363-3191
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS, LIMITED,
a Limited Partnership, et al.,

FINDINGS OF FACT AND RULING

Plaintiffs,
-vsRICHTRON, INC., a Utah corporation
PAUL H. RICHINS, ARAL WESLEY ALLRED,
SARAH ELAINE ALLRED, his wife, BANK
OF UTAH, a Utah corporation,

Civil No. 29700

Defendants.
THIS MATTER came on regularly for hearing before the Hon. Douglas L.
Cornaby on the 12th day of January, 1984 on plaintiff's motion for evidenciary hearing, Joseph S. Knowlton representing the plaintiffs and
Paul T. Kunz representing the defendant, Bank of Utah.
Plaintiffs presented evidence in the form of testimony from Paul H.
Richins, Leo Richins and Lucille L. Richins.
The Court being fully advised in the premises makes the following
findings of fact and ruling:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Plaintiffs paid their 1980 payment to Richtron, Inc. on their

contract with Richtron, Inc.
2.

Richtron made its 1980 payment to the defendant, Allreds, on the

20th of February, 1981 in the amount of $10,431.00.
3.

The Allreds refused the payment and sent it back.

Hx

4.

Mr. Paul Richins, on behalf of Richtron, sent a letter to the

bank requesting that the $10,431.00, representing the 1980 payment on
Richtron's contract to the All reds, be returned to him or returned to
the defendant, Richtron.

The letter is plaintiff's Exhibit F and

plaintiff's Exhibit G is a copy of the check from the Bank of Utah where
they, in fact, returned the $10,431.00 to Richtron, Inc., which payment
represented the 1980 payment on the Richtron contract to All reds.
5.

Leo and Lucille Richins loaned to Paul Richins or Richtron, either

one or both, $9,310.33 in order to make it possible for them to make the
initial payment to the Bank, which payment was made on February 20, 1381.
6.

Richtron, Inc. and Frontier Investment received the $10,431.00

from the bank and spent the money.
7.

This Court previously ruled in another case that Milton Goff, as

Trustee for Others, acquired all of the interest of Richtron, Inc., Frontier
Equity and others in an IRS sale.

From the day of that ruling, this Court

has considered Richtron, Inc. as being owned by Milton Goff and those
associated with him.
8.

Judge J. Duffy Palmer, sitting in this case before it came to

this Court, directed that the defendants put the $10,431.00 back into the
Court, representing the 1980 payment.
9.

The defendants, instead of submitting cash, submitted a Letter

of Credit from the Barnes Banking Co., to be drawn on the account of Leo
Richins in the amount of $10,431.00.
10.

Plaintiff's attorney requested that cash be put in the Court so

that it; could draw interest, recognizing that the Letter of Credit did
not draw
11.

interest.
The Court ordered that the defendants either give the Court a

Letter of Credit that included interest or pay the cash in the Court.
12.

The Court finally ordered the Letter of Credit to be drawn

upon and turned into cash and deposited
draw

in the Court so that it would

interest.
13.

The $10,431.00, represented by the Letter of Credit, was submitted

at the request of Leo and Lucille Richins on what they considered a personal
Letter of Credit for Paul Richins and not a loan to Richtron or Frontier
Equities or any other corporation.

14.
of Credit.

Leo and Lucille Richins received no consideration for the Letter
They instructed the Bank to issue the Letter of Credit because

they trusted their son, Paul, and because he had requested them to do it
and they had love for their son, Paul, and for that reason decided to do it.
15.

Mr. Leo Richins never expected the Letter of Credit to be drawn

upon although that is the purpose of Letters of Credit.
16.

The Letter of Credit doesn't have any conditions attached to it

and is listed as an Irrevocable Letter of Credit.
17.

The $10,431.00 represented by the Letter of Credit was to be paid

into this Court and it was paid, representing the November, 1980 payment
to the All reds.

RULING
1.

It is hereby determined that the $10,431.00 represented by the

Letter of Credit and any interest drawn on that amount by the Clerk of
the Court is owned by Leo Richins and Lucille Richins.
2.

The $10,431.00 is not owned by the defendant, Paul Richins.

Richtron, Inc. owes the $10,431.00 represented by the Letter of Credit
since Richtron received the $10,431.00 from the Bank.
3.

It appears to the Court that the Letter of Credit was being

paid as a loan and the Court isn't sure even if it is a loan.

The Letter

of Credit was there to be drawn as if it were a loan, if it were ever
received by the Court.
4.

The plaintiffs made a settlement of some nature with Milton

Goff, Trustee, and acquired the interest of Richtron, Inc. in the
Freston and Al1 red properties.

Paul Richins was dismissed from the

lawsu i t.
5.

The Court rules that the Letter of Credit for $10,431.00, plus

the interest, should go back to the same source from which it came,
which was Leo Richins.
6.

The $10,431.00 is not to be removed from the custody of the

Clerk of the Court until the plaintiffs have an opportunity for a final

/ />,

determination of this Ruling by the appelate process providing they
perfect their rights to appeal pending the completion of the lawsuit
and any appeal taken therefrom.
DATED this

'

day of

,,

•—-——————-

1984.
y

By the Court:
i.

/

/
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JUDGE
MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I have mailed a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Findings of Fact and Ruling, postage prepaid, this ~^/7 c ^-day
of January, 1984, to the' following:

Paul T. Kunz, 2605 Washington Blvd.,

Ogden, Utah and Jeffrey Jones, 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
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RICHTRON.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
225 So. 200 W. Farmington, Utah 84025
(801)451-2289 and (801)451-2280
December 4 , 1981

Mr. Frank Hazen
Escrow Department
Bank of Utah
2605 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401
Re:

Robert M. Young and B e t t y J e a n Young - R i c h t r o n , I n c . , Escrow.

Dear Mr. Hazen:
You currently administer the above-referenced escrow which includes a
real estate contract between Aral Allred, Robert Young and Richtron, Inc.
On February 20, 1981, Richtron, Inc., delivered a check to you in the amount
of $10,431.00 as payment on the said Contract and pursuant to another real
estate contract between Aral Allred and Robert M. Young which was assigned
to Richtron, Inc., and part of the escrow. The check was a "good funds"
check on the date it was delivered. Payment was made within the grace
period so defined in the Contract and escrow agreement. Notwithstanding
the same, I understand that the Bank check you sent Gayle MdKeachnie,
Allred's attorney, was not accepted and returned to the Bank. I also understand the money still remains at the Bank/'Z We wish to withdraw the actual
funds from the Bank until such time as Mr. Allred accepts the payment. Upon
such occurrence, Richtron, Inc. , will forthwith deliver payment again to you
to redisburse to him.^*
Simultaneously with our desire to withdraw payment from the Bank, this
letter will also serve as legal notice that Richtron, Inc., hereby tenders
to the escrow, by offer of this writing, the sun of $10,431.00 as payment of
the November 16, 1980, payment. This tender and offer in writing is being
made pursuant to Section 78-27-1, Utah Code Annoted; 1953","as'amended. "<
Very truly yours,
RICHTRC2L INC.

FRONTIER INVESTMENTS

Paul H. Richins, President

Paul H. Ri chins/President

PHR/ml

p.
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Paul H. Richins
Defendant Pro Se
P. 0. Box 695
37 North Main
Farmington, Utah 84025
Telephone: (801) 451-2289
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND IDR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARNB, LIMITED,
a Limited Partnership,
et a l . ,
Plaintiffs,

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL H. RI CHINS

vs.
RICHTRON, INC. , a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RIGIINS, ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED, SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife, BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,

Civil No. 29700

Defendants.

STATE OF UTAH )
: ss.
County of Davis)
Affiant, PAUL H. RI CHINS, being f i r s t duly sworn, upon oath, deposes
and says as follows:
1.

Affiant i s a resident of the City of Farmington, County of Davis,

State of Utah and a Defendant in the above-entitled action.
2.

At no tinB during the pendency of t h i s action was I a shareholder of

Richtron, Inc.
3.

At no time have I ever personally claimed any i n t e r e s t whatsoever in

the real property which i s the subject of t h i s action.
4.

Notwithstanding I have never claimed any i n t e r e s t in the r e a l property

personally, on February 10, 1982, the Court ordered me to deposit $10,431.00 i n t o

\EJT\
In n

iI

-2the C l e r k ' s t r u s t account " u n t i l the final conclusion of t h i s m a t t e r . "
5.

Therefore, on or about March 17, 1982, I requested of m/ father,

Leo H. Richins, t o i n i t i a t e and provide a Letter of Credit from Barnes Banking
Conpany in t h e amount of $10,431.00 payable t o t h e Honorable J. Duffy Palmer in
an attenpt t o meet m/ personal obligation to deposit $10,431.00 i n t o the Court's
t r u s t account under s a i d Order.
6.

On or about March 17, 1982, I have personal knowledge t h a t Leo H.

Ri chins obtained from Barnes Banking Conpany, at my request,, a L e t t e r of Credit
for $10,431.00 payable to the Honorable J. Duffy Palmer on ny behalf.
7.

I i n i t i a t e d the issuance of the Letter of Credit to meet m/ personal

obligation, and I did not obtain i t t o weet the obligation of Richtron, I n c . , to
deposit the $10,431.00 i n t o the Clerk's t r u s t account.
8.

At no t i n e did I request of Leo H. Richins t o i n i t i a t e issuance of

s a i d Letter of Credit on behalf of Richtron, I n c . , in t h a t I believed, based upon
the records maintained by Richtron, I n c . , I had no obligation or r e s p o n s i b i l i t y whatsoever to personally pay any alleged obligation of Richtron, I n c . , under
P l a i n t i f f s ' claims against i t , whether proven or n o t .
DATED t h i s 22nd day of Decerrber, 1983.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before ne t h i s 22nd day of Decerrber, 1983.

Notary Public
~
Residing / a t Fanmngton, Utah
My Conmission Expires:
11/29/87

Paul H. Ri chins
Defendant Pro Se
P. 0. Box 695
37 North Main
Farmington, Utah 84025
Telephone: (801) 451-2289

4'/U

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS, LIMITED,
a Limited Partnership,
et al.,

AFFIDAVIT OF LEO H. RICHINS
AND LUCILLE L. RICHINS

Plaintiffs,
vs.

Civil No. 29700

RICHTRON,' INC., a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RICHINS, ARAL WESLEY
ALLRED, SARAH ELAINE ALLRED,
his wife, BANK OF UTAH, a Utah
corporation,
Defendants.

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss.
County of Davis)
Affiants, LEO H. RICHINS and LUCILLE L. RICHINS, being first duly sworn,
upon oath, depose and say as follows:
1.

Affiants are residents of the City of Kaysville, County of Davis,

State of Utah, are the natural parents of Paul H. Ri chins, and are not a party to
this action.
2.

Affiants declare that prior to March 17, 1982, we were notified by

Paul H. Ri chins that he was a Defendant in this action, and that he had been sued
personally in an action involving principally another Defendant, Richtron, Inc.,
and certain real estate contracts.
3.

Affiants declare that on or about March 17, 1982, Paul II. Ri chins

-2s t a t e d to us t h a t , pursuant to an Order of the Court dated February 15, 1982,
he was personally required t o deposit $10,431.00 i n t o the Court Clerk's t r u s t
account pending resolution of c e r t a i n claims involving the other Defendant,
Richtron, Inc. , and said r e a l e s t a t e c o n t r a c t s .
4.

Affiants declare that on or about March 17, 1982, we i n i t i a t e d and

obtained from the Barnes Banking Company a L e t t e r of Credit payable to the
Honorable J. Duffy Palmer and the Second J u d i c i a l D i s t r i c t Court for $10,431.00
in an attempt t o help Paul H. Ri chins meet h i s personal requirement under the
Court ? s February 15 Order t o deposit the money.
5.

Affiants declare t h a t a t the time of d i r e c t i n g Barnes Banking Company

t o issue thet Letter of Credit, i t was our understanding and i n t e n t , based upon
statements made to us by Paul H. RL chins, and s t i l l i s t o t h i s d a t e , t h a t the
L e t t e r of Credit was issued t o the Clerk of the Court on behalf of the obligation
of Paul H. Ri chins, personally, to deposit $10,431.00.
6.

Affiants declare that at no time did we ever intend or understand,

based upon t h e statements made to us by Paul H. Ri chins, t h a t we were providing
the L e t t e r of Credit on behalf of any obligation the

o t h e r Defendant, Richtron,

Inc. , may have had.
DATED t h i s 22nd day of December, 1983.

*<; t:y\/'/Lf>

LECVH. RICHD

C'X•***-*

LUCILLE L. RICHINS
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me t h i s 22nd day of Decenber, 1983.

My Commssion Expires:
11/29/87

Nbtar^Pj&^jTc
^
Residing/at Faimington, Utah
' //
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ji'E'ElRICHTRON.
LXfiCUTIVE OFFICES
225 So. 200 W. Farminglon, Utah 84025
(801)4512289 <md (80J) 451-2280
Deeeirker 4 , 1981
CERTIFIED M I L

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Joseph S. Know1 ton
S u i t e 204 E x e c u t i v e Bui J d i n g
455 E a s t F o u r t h South
S a J t Lake C i t y , Utah 84111

Frank Hazen
Escrow Department
Bank of Utah
2605 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah 84401

All Young F a u n s , L t d . , Limited
Partners at respective addresses

Young Faims, Ltd.
c/o Richtrun, Inc.
P. 0. Box 695
225 South 200 West
Fannington, Utah 84025
^:

^ ' m w Account of Richtron, Inc., as Seller, and Young Farm-;, Ltd. , as
Buyer.

Subject:

DeJ ault of Real Estate Contract.

Gentlemen:
P u r s u a n t t o t h e terms of t h e r e a l e s t a t e c o n t r a c t e n t i t l e d "Real E s t a t e
C o n t r a c t " and t h e "Escrow Agreement", Ix^th d a t e d November 1 5 , 1975, t h e
S e l l e r and G r a n t o r , R i c h t r o n , I n c . , mid i t s a s s i g n e e , do hereby g i v e t h i s
formal N o t i c e of Default to the* Buyer and G r a n t e e , Young Farms, Ltd. , a Utah
l i m i t e d p a r t n e r s h i p , arid i t s i n d i v i d u a l l i m i t e d ( g e n e r a l ) p a r t n e r t h e r e i n ,
and sj>eci f i c a l ly alu\•«•.-, t h a t t h e Buyer i s in d e f a u l t on t h e November 15,
10S1, i n s t a l l m e n t o p :;,.:i2,:ftx;.(.K).
Demand : s hen*by »!ia«K by R i c h t r o n , I n c . , a n d / o r i t s a s s i g n e e , p u r s u a n t
t o p a r a g r a p h 10 under the a) x w e - r e f e r e n c e d r e a l ist/.Me « on t r a c t and p u r s u a n t
t o t h e term- of t h e escrow agreement, f o r pa/merit o: f i e ! of t n e annual
instailrifcr* .. due November 15, 11)81, and the r e a l <o d p--'^ona' ; >ropertv t a x e s
due- ai)d <nv tig t o d a t e w i t h i n t h i r t y (30) days a f t e r • a.:d. o > of denund i s s o
dt'!iV"'Vv '.f m a i l e d t o ' h e Huyer.
Lin-ess the Buyer c o r r e c t s t h e d e f a u l t by payment of t h e sums due a s
re< l i r e d under rlie t e n u s of t h e s a i d r e a l e s t a t e c o n t r a c t and escrow agreement,
a s n o t i ( i x i .\: demanded h e r e i n , the S e l l e r , R i e h t r o n . I n c . , a n d / o r i t s a s s i g n e e ,
hereby deHiaj-e J i l t the* escrow a g e n t f o r t h w i t h d e l i v e r a i l escrow documents t o
the S e l k r . aiid heivbv e l e c t t o e x e r c i s e i t s r i g h t s g r a n t e d in the p r o v i s i o n s
of para,,.
> 15 e l the s a i d r e a l e s t a t e c o n t r a c t and i n v o k t i e f o r f e i t u r e
p i w i s i o n : •>' .aid c o n t r a c t and t o ly* re < :ised from alL oh! igat.ions \n law
and in e u r i t \ to convoy the p r o p e r t y , and a l l payments which nave U v n made
t h e r e t o l o r e on s a i d agreement bv t h e Buvi-r s h a l l be f o r f e i t e d t > trie Sol l e r ,

[Bm

Pa^e 2
a n d / o r i t s a s s i g n e e , a s l i q u i d a t e d damages l o r t h e nonj>erfon)ianee of th<agreement. A l s o r t h a t t h e S e l l e r , a n d / o r i t s a s s i g n e e , s h a l l n ^ e n t e r and
t a k e p o s s e s s i o n of s a i d p r e m i s e s without l e g a l p r o c e s s a s in t h e f i r s t and
former e s t a t e , t o g e t h e r w i t h alL improvements and a d d i t i o n s rriade by t h e Buyer
tiiereon and s a i d a d d i t i o n s and improvements s h a l l remain w i t h t h e l a n d and
became t h e p r o p e r t y of t h e S e l l e r , a n d / o r i t s a s s i g n e e , and t h e Buyer s l i a l l
beoome a t e n a n t a t w i l l of t h e S e l l e r .
Very t r u l y y o u r s ,
RIUITBON, INC.

FHQNT1ER INVESTMENTS

Paul H. R i c h i n s , P r e s i d e n t

Paul 11. R i c h i n s , P r e s i d e n t

PlIR/ml

Tab 4

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiffs
8*»5 East A00 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^101
363-3191
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
YOUNG FARMS, LTD., a Limited
Partnership, et.al.,

)

)
PRE-TRIAL ORDER

Plaintiffs,

)
-vs-

)
RICHTRON, a Utah corporation,
PAUL H. RiCHINS, ARAL WESLEY ALLRED
and SARAH ELAINE ALLRED, his wife,
BANK OF UTAH, a Utah corporation,
Defendants,

)
)

Civil No. 2-29700

)

THIS MATTER came on regularly for pre-trial before the Hon. Douglas
L. Cornaby on the 6th day of February, 1984, at thehour Q f 2:^5 p.m., the
plaintiffs being represented by their attorney, Joseph S. Knowl ton and Kennard
El tinge, the president of the Tower Realty Co., the general partner of the
plaintiff, Young Farms, Ltd., a Utah Limited Partnership, and the defendant
Bank of Utah being represented by their attorney, Paul T. Kunz, and the
defendants Aral Wesley Al1 red and Sarah Elaine Al1 red being represented by
their attorney, Jeffrey M. Jones, and after a discussion among the parties and
the Court, and an oral stipulation by the plaintiffs and the defendant Bank of
Utah, a Utah corporation, by their attorneys that the plaintiffs complaint
against the defendant Bank of Utah may be dismissed without prejudice, and
it further being stipulated by the plaintiffs attorney and the defendants
All reds attorney that the deed from Robert M. Young and Betty Jean Young to
the defendant All reds, dated the 13th day of September, 1979 and recorded in
Book A68, p. 520, was recorded in error and that such recordation should be

nn

stricken and rescinded from the records of the County Recorder's office
in Duchesne County, and the Court being fully advised in the premises makes
the following pre-trial order:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED
1.

That plaintiffs complaint against the defendant Bank of Utah

is hereby dismissed without prejudice, each party to pay their own costs;
2.

That the warranty deed between Robert M. Young and Betty Jean

Young as grantors and Aral Wesley All red and Sarah Elaine Al1 red as grantees,
dated the 13th day of September, 1979, recorded in the County Recorder's office
of Duchesne County, entry #204931, Book A68, p. 520, that said recordation
be stricken and rescinded and the County Recorder of Duchesne County is
directed to strike same recordation from the records and/or rescind the
recordation by this Order;
3.

That the issues of this case are as follows:
a.

Did defendants Al1 reds terminate the contract between
them and Richtron, Inc. effectively and properly in
accordance with the terms of the contract.

b.

Were the payments made by Richtron, Inc. and/or the
plaintiffs in compliance with the terms of the contract.

c.

Is the contract currently valid and enforceable by the
parties, being the plaintiffs as the assignee of Richtron,
Inc. and the defendants All reds.

4.

That the parties are to exchange exhibits and a list of witnesses

ten days before the trial date, which is set for the 29th day of March, 1984,
at 9:00 a,.m.
DATED this

-

v

day of February, 1984.
By the Court:

(
_

_

_

/
_

_

i

/
=

/

MAILING CERTIFICATE

^sc
day

y

of February, 1984,

mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Pre-Trial Order, postage
prepaid, to the following:
Jeffrey Jones, 1100 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Paul T. Kunz, Kunz, Kunz, Kunz S Hadley, 2605 Washington Blvd, Ogden, UT 84401
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.ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATE BANK
2 1 6 3 Cott 3 3 0 0 Sovih • SALT IAK£ CITY, UTAH 0 4 1 0 9

*

DATE

2-17-82

N2

Ad

36245

* Y TO T H E

ORDER OF-

****2rid D i s t r i c t Court Clerk****

_s****io,fr3i.oo»*»»

ROC xr ?=JTN.

Tm f^ T
? n r ) ..: -.
S T * ^ ;,i.fv b U*4r*S . n3i rl i, ) ! { - '•-.- *:

DOLLARS

VURCHASEB 'Young Farms LTD

C SH,ER S CHECK

' ^

'

:".

'*^*&JL__
i n m s w HWB'uiiVi"'

TIME CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

N2

<^.s3274-i5

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THERE HAS BEEN DEPOSITED IN THIS BANK THE AMOUNT OF
UOMIIU

ruur\

DOLLARS

num
ADDRESS

PAYABLE TO

DAVIS COUNTY CLERK
1

SOC SEC OR TAX tO NO

L87-3064-701

INTEREST RATE

14.183

Room 116, Court House
Farmington, Utah 84025

Ref. #29700

/• annum

INTEREST PAYABLE

MATURITY DATE

DATE OF ISSUE

at maturity

2-17-82

8-18-82

AMOUNT DEPOSITED

110,431.00

THIS CERTIFICATE IS PAYABLE IN CURRENT FUNDS AT MATURITY UPON SURRENDER OF THIS CERTIFICATE PROPERLY ENDORSED AT THE ABOVE NAMED BANK
THE MATURITY OF THIS CERTIFICATE WILL B E .

^82

D MONTHS

C&AYS

D YEARS

AFTER THE DATE OF ISSUE OF THIS CERTIFICATE

THEREAFTER TH«S CERTIFICATE W U BE GOVERNED BY THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS
MATUR'TY
(Subject to pT**scns an reverse SKto)

lX RENEWABLE
D NON-RENEWABLE

INTEREST DISTRIBUTION
05 ADDTOTCD
D SEND INTEREST BY CASHIER'S CHECKS
D DEPOSIT TO ANOTHER ACCOUNT

INTEREST INTERVAL
QUARTERLY FROM INTEREST DATE
AT MATURITY
D OTHER

PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL

BV ^ J ^ o v ^
f

ulaAXo,

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

1

FILED IN CLERK'S OFFJCF
DAVIS C Q U ; m ; UTAH

1984 HAR 2 9 Af| 10 2 3
MICHAEL G.AU PHIM rt FRK
2HO OJSrafej-COUST
BY.
utpury

CLERK

#29700
Young Farms, Ltd.
vs
Paul Richins, etal

PURCHASER'S RECEIPT

Easts

Davis County Bank

N2

Established in 1892
12 West State, Farmlngton, Utah 84025

March 29,
DRAWN TO T H E
1RDER OF

84
$

TOUHG FARMS LTD.

TV'"' T i / M l /! 7 /i 1 if""1!
PURCHASER

97-63
1243

24,340.23

? "Ken
It...

«...!>

CUSTOMER'S

T.C.D. 29-53274-15

17446

MEMO:

*P»C»f

CABRTl

FDR.

Released this check to Joseph Knowlton on 3-29-84. Personally delivered to
him

upon order of the court. This action closes the fire file #77.

/£* J

,

&
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
-oOo-

YOUNG FARMS, LTD. ,
a Limited Partnership,
8t
'
Plaintiffs,

)

* REPORTER'S PARTIAL
) TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

VS

10

)

*
RICHTRON, et al.,

Civil No. 1-29700

)

Defendants.

11

.

)

|

12
BE IT REMEMBERED that on Thursday, j£RU£i^d*£j|

13
the

14

A&S^

above-entitled matter came on for HEARING in the

15

Second Judicial District Court in and for the County of

16

Davis, State of Utah, before the HONORABLE DOUGLAS L

17

CORNABY, Presiding.
* * * * *

18
19
20

A i i ^ A R A N C E S :
For the Plaintiff

JOSEPH S. KNOWLTON
Attorney at Law
845 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102

21
22
23

For the Defendant,
Bank of Utah

24
25

PAUL T, KUNZ
Attorney at Lav/
2605 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, Utah
84401

NANCY H. DAVIS
Certified Shorthand Reporter
/Mi

- -

'
2

(Whereupon, previous proceedings were held,
reported, but not transcribed at the request of the ordering

3 I counsel.)
4

THE COURT:

The Court will make the following

5 I findings in ruling on the matter, and I am not going to try
6

to keep these all in correct order, because I jotted notes

7

as I went along.

8

I somewhat have my notes.

9

I am going to take them in order in which

First, there's no question but what the plaintiffs

10 paid their payments to Richtron, as required by their
11

contract.

That is Exhibit B in 1980.

53,000 something was

12 paid to Richtron.
13

Therefs no question either but that Richtron did

14 not make the payment to the Allreds in a timely fashion, only
15

in this sense.

I recognize the testimony is on February 20th

16 J Mrs. Lucille Richins says she personally took a check and
17 delivered it t o —
18

MR. KNOWLTON:

Now, your Honor—

19

MRS. RICHINS:

The Bank of Utah.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. KNOWLTON:

May I speak?

No, you can't interrupt.
Excuse me.

With regards to this

22

particular ruling or determination of findings of fact, keep

23

in mind that the amendment of the Allred contract provides

24

for a 30-day grace period from the time they make the demand

25

for payment and that 30 days ran the day or two after

1 that payment was made, so our position is that contract is
2

timely, even though it wasn't made.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. KNOWLTON:

5

So I am concerned about a ruling

THE COURT:

Well, all right.

Let me say this,

because I don't want to be misunderstood on that.

8 was made on February 20th, 1981.
9

I know that.

that, you know, regards to the basic payment.

6
7

I understand.

I don't have the figures

in front of me, and it was tendered for $10,431.

10 delivered by Mrs. Lucille Richins.

The payment

It was

It was, for whatever

11 reason, not credited for about three days later.
12

The Court, of course, we haven't really litigated

13 that matter, but from what has been presented to me I don't
14 see any reason or justification for not immediately crediting
15 it.

It would have been paid.

At any rate, the Allreds, in

16 effect, refused the payment and sent it back.

Apparently,

17 it remained with the Bank of Utah for approximately one year'^
18 period of time.

At that point Mr. Richins, on behalf of

19 Richtron, sent a letter to the bank requesting that money be
20 returned to him or returned to the defendant, Richtron.
21 That's Plaintiff's Exhibit F.

Plaintiff's Exhibit G is the

22 copy of the check from the Bank of Utah where they, in fact,
23 returned the $10,431 to Richtron, Inc., and Frontier
24 investment.

I don't know why it was returned to those two

25 except perhaps the Bank of Utah thought that both have some

kind of interest in it and were just covering themselves by
putting it that way.

Listed on that check it said payment

on Allred, Richtron, Young escrow.
Now, Leo and Lucille Richins have loaned Paul
Richins or Richtron, either one or both, $9,310.33 in order
to make that payment initially to the bank.

Apparently they

took the money, placed it in Richtron accounts, took a
Richtron check to make up the difference and paid the entire
amount of that on February 20, 1981, the amount could be
paid.

That amount, as I say, was rejected at that time by

the Allreds and sent back and remained with the Bank of Utah
for about a year.
Richtron, Inc., and Frontier Investment received
the money and spent the'money, at least 10,000 of it was
spent on an attorney fee and nobody has specified it, but I
gather an attorney fee for Richtron and Frontier or whoever.
In December of 1982—and I don't remember the date
again without looking at the dates of the orders, the Court
initially held a hearing before this Court and was asked to
interpret an I.R.S. sale and made a decision that the I.R.S.
had sold to Milton Goff as trustee for others, all of the
interests of Richtron, Inc., Frontier Equities and others
and had sold them to that group, $40,000, some such figure.
From that point on this Court, at least so far as
myself as a judge, considered and has each time we brought

1

it up has considered that Richtron were owned by Milton Goff

2

and those associated with him, but I have left the door open

3

to the extent that I have said that Paul Richins had a right,

4

either through the federal court or through the Utah Supreme

5

Court, to appeal that order and that order has been appealed,

6

and it has not been ruled on.

7

in the—I can't remember the file number.

8

designated as John Sampson file.

9

My understanding is that it's
It's one

And it's still down there.

Now, there's no question but what Judge J. Duffy

10 Palmer, sitting in this case before it came to this Court,
11 directed that the defendants put the $10,431 back into the
12 court.

There is no question but what almost from the

13 beginning Mr. Knowlton requested that cash be put into the
14 court so that it would draw interest, recognizing the letter
15 of credit would not draw interest.

Judge Palmer—I can't

16 remember whether it was Judge Palmer or myself, entered an
17 order that defendants either give the Court a letter of
18 credit that included interest or else to pay the cash into
19 the court, because if the plaintiff won the case they had a
20 right, not to go on for a long period of time and then just
21

take the 10,431, if it was decided they should receive it.

22 That was never done, and I was never satisfied with it.

So

23 this Court finally forced—I don't consider the letter of
24 J credit to have ever been drawn on it, but the Court forced
25 | that to be put into the court as cash so that it would draw

1

interest, and that's where it apparently has been since it

2

was placed into court, and again, I don't remember the date

3

and not making any effort to look it up to see when it was

4

paid in.

5

I think it's clear, too, that for apparently the

6

$9,000 that Leo and Lucille Richins paid on the contract

7

amount, they expected somewhere that Paul Richins was going

8

to protect them.

9

by some kind of an interest in the contract.

Mr. Richins suggested he thought it was
The Court has

10 not been given anything showing there was such interest
11

actually drawn for them, but as to the second, the 10,431,

12 the Richins have both testified that was what they considered
13

a personal letter for Paul Richins, not a loan to Richtron

14 or Frontier Equities or"any other corporation, and the Court
15

so finds.

16

The Richins, and I am talking about Leo and Lucille

17 Richins, received no consideration for the letter of credit.
18 They obviously did it because they trusted their son, Paul,
19 and because he had requested then} to do it and they have a
20

love for their son, Paul, and for that reason decided to do

21

it.

22

expected the letter of credit to be drawn on, although that's

23

the purpose for letters of credit, because they often are

Certainly, Mr. Leo Richins, the Court finds, he never

24 I drawn on.

The letter of credit itself doesn't have any

25 I conditions attached to it, and it's listed — it's just listed

1
2

as an irrevocable letter of credit.
Now, the Court's aware that its purpose was to

3

be paid into this Court and it was paid for that November

4

1980 payment.

5

originally, at least that's what the February 20, 1981,

6

tender was for when they took the $10,431 check to the Bank

7

of Utah for the Allreds.

8
9

No question that that's what it was paid for

It was to pay them that amount.

Now, the question is, and counsel stated it
correctly, who really owns the $10,431?

Paul Richins, of

10 course, has claimed it only on behalf of his parents, Leo
11 and Lucille Richins.

Plaintiff is claiming it as the 1980

12 payment and there's no question that that's what Judge
13 Palmer intended it to be paid in for, but it was to be
14 determined at the end of the lawsuit, and this Court believes
15 what they were talking about was after a trial on the merits,
16 what they would find out by it, who owned it.

This Court

17 can't find that Paul Richins personally had an obligation to
18 pay that $10,431 to the Court.

Obviously, Leo Richins didn't

19 have an obligation to pay $10,431 to the Court, but the fact
20 that he did pay it on the order of the Court does not mean
21 that it automatically belongs to the plaintiff.

It stills

22 sits in case and belongs to whoever should receive it after
23 findings of fact.
24

Paul Richins used $10,431, at least what has been

25 (testified, on behalf of the corporation, Richtron.

Spent it

1 —

'

•"

,

,

,

,

,

-

,

,

1

for attorney fees and other things.

2

was.

3

the letter of credit by Leo Richins as put in here, is that

4

the same thing as Richtron paying it?

5

not believe it's the same thing.

6

Richtron owes that money.

7

Richtron owes it.

Richtron obviously owes that 10,431.

Is the fact that

And the Court does

The Court believes that

Richtron received the $10,431 and

Now, Paul Richins to this day claims he owns

8
9

He didn't say what it

Richtron and if owns Richtron, in fact, then he owes the

10

$10,431, but this Court has found that he does not own it.

11

That Milton Goff and trust for others owns that, and counsel

12

has said, why should they have to pay it or at least to Mr.

13

Richins has said, why should they have to pay it for Paul.

14

Not ruling on that, except that Richtron is the one that owes

15

the debt.

16

as a loan, and I am not even sure it's a loan.

17

there to be drawn as if it were a loan, if it were ever

18

received by the Court.

19

It appears to the Court that this is being paid
The money was

Apparently, the plaintiff made a settlement of some

20

nature in this lawsuit with Milton Goff.

21

that was Exhibit Q, an assignment by Milton Goff of certain

22

properties, apparently, and I am just assuming it says the

23

Freston property a n d —

24

MR. KNOWLTON:

25

THE COURT:

There is a document

Freston and Allred, your Honor.

Okay.

I am just assuming it's some

1

kind of settlement of the rights that we are talking about

2

here today.

3

between those parties, with the Court's ruling that in

4

December of 1982 all the properties of the corporation belong

5

to Richtron and Milton Goff Associates, and the dismissal of

6

Paul Richins from the lawsuit, that the letter of credit for

^

the $10,431 plus the interest from which it has been ordered

8

should go back to the same source that it came from which

9

was to Leo Richins.

!0

The Court believes that with this settlement

So, that's going to be the ruling of

the Court.

11

MR. KNOWLTON:

Is that, your Honor, is that ruling

12

conditional upon the result of the appeal by Richins in his

13

arguments or his contention that he owns, in fact, Richtron?

14

I can't see how your Honor can rule that the money should go

15

back to Leo when he is not a party.

16

give the money to the Court.

17

the only thing I can see which the Court can do, if the Court

18

feels inclined, which it appears that the Court does, is to

19

give the money back to Paul, not Leo.

20

right—

21

THE COURT:

Obviously, Leo didn't

He gave the money to Paul, and

Leo hasn't got any

P a u l d o e s n ' t h a v e any r i g h t t o

it,

22 I Leo d o e s .

23 |
24 I suit.
25 I

MR. KNOWLTON:

But Leo is not a party to this law-

How can your Honor rule Leo should get the money?
THE COURT:

Well, because we drew on Leo's moneys

1

that's why, and I a m — I don't want to argue with you, counsel

2

I know what your position is.

3

on it.

4

court that from that point on if we hadn't forced money into

5

court, it would have always been in the pocket of Leo Richins

6

not Paul Richins.

7

have drawn on the letter of credit.

8

not Paul.

9

I guess we are just disagreeing

You're saying that because we forced money into

There's no way that Paul Richins could

MR. KNOWLTON:

Others could have, but

No, but austensibly, the only reason

10

that the money was put in is on behalf of Paul.

The order

11

says the defendants, but I am not going—I am not making a

12 point with regard--I just want to make sure the money does
13

not get paid to Leo until we get the matter finally determine^

14 That's my concern.
15

THE COURT:

That's my ruling in the matter.

Maybe

16 perhaps what you better tell me is what's going to happen in
17 the lawsuit from this point on in this lawsuit, because this
18
19

is one in which it's conditioned u p o n —
MR. KNOWLTON:

Well, of course, this lawsuit in

20 regards to this order is going to be appealed, but this law21

suit in regard to the balance of lawsuit, I guess we will

22 bring it to trial to determine what we have got in regard to
23 the Allreds.

We have got to get a determination in Allreds

24 whether or not we are going to have the contract any good
25 with the payment taken out, whether it was made, whether we

1 have got a right now with All reds to force that contract to
2

be valid.

You see what position I am in now, because our

3

position is we want that contract.

We want that land.

4

want the ability to buy that land.

We have been making the

5

payments.

6

that was made was delinquent.

7

still valid, in force and effect, and if we don't have 10,000

8

if we don't put it back, where does that place us?

9

we have to get a determination of the higher court to deter-

They are in the court.

We

We don't think that paymenj:

We think that contract is

I guess

10 mine if your Honor is right, and then I guess maybe we come
11

back here depending on what they say.

12
13

THE COURT:
can you?

Well, you can't get an interim appeal,

Unless you are somehow settling the lawsuit, you

14 can't get an interim appeal.
15

MR. KNOWLTON:

Well, there's no way I can settle

16

the lawsuit without that 10,000 bucks.

No way I can settle

17

that lawsuit without that 10,000 bucks.

18

I want—from the beginning I am kind of in a quandry about

19

this because how do we go about—really maybe what your Honor

20

ought to do, and I don't know if you're inclined, maybe you

21

ought to hang on to that 10,000 and set this darn thing down

22

for trial with Allreds.

23

and then let me appeal and have that question that I can

24

appeal in regard to, because that basically goes to the basic

25

issue.

I am kind of—and

Get that determined, make a ruling,

And we have had pre-trial on this matter before, and

1

I don't see any reason why we couldn't try it just like we

2

did today.

3

THE COURT:

We would probably have to have the

4

parties back in that are still in so I know what the refined

5

issues are unless there's nobody concerned about it except

6

Allreds with that one point and yourself.

7

MR. KNOWLTON:

The only people that are concerned

8

in regard to this lawsuit is the bank and Allreds and us.

9

The bank, Allreds and us.

10
11

THE COURT:

The bank is only concerned with

protecting themselves on the $10,431?

12

MR. KNOWLTON:

No.

I'm alleging and the bank, that)

13

under that escrow agreement that Allreds were given a deed,

14

were given a deed that was to be held in escrow, and the

15

Allreds took that deed that was to be held in escrow by the

16

bank and—

17

THE COURT:

Oh, yes.

I recall that.

18

MR. KNOWLTON:

19

now is, hey, we own the property.

20

deed and we are, as far as you're concerned, this property

21

is for sale, but not—but that's not for sale.

22

there with them is, hey, that deed, that should never got

23

away from the bank to be recorded, and they are responsible

24

and they say, no, and they have validity.

25

given to us when it was recorded.

And recorded it and their position
We have got the recorded

Our position

It was never

1

MR. K U N Z :

Our position is the deed was recorded

2

before it w a s given to us and the recording information shows

3

that it w a s , in fact, recorded before it was given to u s ,

4

so it's a matter of resolving that question of fact.

5

THE C O U R T :

Okay.

6

MR. KNOWLTON:

1

THE C O U R T :

I wonder—

So, we have the bank and A l l r e d s .

I wonder if the next step had not

8

ought to be that you draw an order with regard to w h a t I

9

have ruled on here today and disposing of this matter and at

10

the same time making a notice of your desire to appeal the

It

ruling on it, recognizing it has to await the final d i s p o s i -

12

tion of the c a s e , and at the same time asking for a pre-

13

trial to be set, and I will bring the other parties back in

14

or else I can have the Clerk set a pre-trial on the calendar

15

for it.

16

can, at this point, thoroughly see that I know what the

17

issues are before we go to court.

18

MR. KNOWLTON:

19

THE C O U R T :

20

MR. KNOWLTON:

And I think the parties ought to come back in so I

I think that's fine.

Okay.

We will do it that way.

You set it on for a pre-trial and

21

I will file a motion for an interim a p p e a l — n o t interim but

22

what do they call it p e n d i n g —

23

THE C O U R T :

24

MR. KNOWLTON:

25

get away from u s .

Reserving your right to appeal.
Just as long as the money doesn't

1

THE COURT:

Well, if you will do that it won't get

2

away until we settle it some way.

3

were copies, but they have been admitted as exhibits, but a

4

lot of these are his own copies so there are several of those]

5

he may want them photographed and then give them back to him.

6

MR. KNOWLTON:

7

MR. KUNZ:

A lot of these papers

They are all my file copies, yes.

Your Honor, did I understand correctly

8

in your last conversation that with his reservation for

9

appeal and setting it for pre-trial and trial that you will

10 withhold the disbursement of money pending that?

I thought

11 J you said earlier you were going to disburse the money to Leo
12 Richins, and I was confused as to what you're stating now.
THE COURT:

13

I said they owned it.

I said it was

14 theirs.
MR. KNOWLTON:

15
16

it, but—
MR. KUNZ:

17
18

They own it, but not necessarily be

disbursed?
THE COURT:

19
20

He is making a ruling that they own

Mr. Knowlton is saying, yeah, but give

me a chance to have it appealed before you disburse the
#

21

money.

If the thing is set on the calendar and if we move

22

it along, we will wait.

23

MR. KUNZ:

24

(Whereupon, the proceedings were concluded.)

25

Appreciate that, your Honor.
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